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COVER STORY
by Karen M. Everett

Merchants in San Francisco's largest gay neigh-j 
borhood boarded up shattered store fronts while 
AIDS agencies either shut down or worked over
time after a 7.0 earthquake rocked the Bay Area 
at rush hour Tuesday evening.

Tuesday night's spirit of goodwill and com- 
raderie in the Cstro district continued Wednes-1 
day and belied the devastation outside the Eure] 
Valley, where the worst quake to hit Northern 
California since I906 killed more than 200 
people, injured hundreds, set fires in the Marins 
district and crumpled sections of the Bay Bridge,

Many Castro residents who stayed home from work’ 
Wednesday exchanged quake tales over coffee at 
jammed cafes on Castro Street.

"The Thina cabinetfell over and myl2 year col
lection of fiesta ware is pretty much non-existant’ 
now,' said Jean Fredrickson, a Castro Street re
sident.

The glass just cascaded from I. Magnin (de
partment storeO across the street from us," said 
Laurie Gauper, an employee at Cliff's Variety 
store on Castro. When the quake hit, Gauper was 
touring Union Square with her parents, who were 
visiting from Florida. "My mother, who has a 
heart oondition, started to run into the middle 
of the street and I grabbed her. She was pretty 
freaked out. She wants me to move. We walked 
through glas s downtown."

After walking home from work Tuesday night and| 
assessing the damage in their darkened homes, 
crowde gathered along Castro Street to check up orî  
neighbors, buy batteries, sip b-er by candlelight 
and listen to dozens of battery-operated radios 
which spit out news of the mounting devastation.

Cars crawled through intersections without the 
aids of traffic lights, while in the distance 
sirens wailed, helicopters churned and an acrid 
odor from Marina district blazes moved toward 
Castro. Scores of residents lined up outside thej 
few stores which stayed open to provide flash
lights and candles.

"We let a few people in at a time," said Ernie 
Asten, owner of Cliff's Variety. "The electricity 
was out but we used an old-time cash register withJ 
a hand crank. Other employees used pencil and pape' 
a-nd sharpened up on their arithmetic."

The staff at Walgreen Drug Store passed out free) 
batteries, candles, matches and flashlights until 
supplies ran out at 9 p.m. "We are a neighborhood 
store and should band together during something 
like this," said manager Esther Perez, who with 
other employees worked late at night to mop up a 
dumpster full of damaged merchandise and empty 
battery boxes.

With their homes devoid of electricity and most' 
of the neighborhood's eateries and shops closed, 
pedestrians flocked to bars such as the Castro 
Station and Francine's until police ordered them 
closed down at 8:30. "It was packed in here. We 
did a brisk business," said Phoenix bartender 
Jeff Olney.

Many of the city's AIDS agencies were closed 
the next day. But several hundred first time volun-^ 
teers streamed into Project Open Hand, an agency 
which provides 65O free meals to people with AIDS! 
and ARC.

The agency's newly-expanded kitchen dished up 
3000 additional plates of poached fish and glazed 
carrots to Red Cross, Salvation Army and Glide 
Memorial Church relief ceners in both San Francisco
and the EAst Bay. An army of 80 volunteers trans
ported to the meals by BART to more helpers in 
Oakland and Berkeley, according to Jeanne Alex
ander, a Project Open Hand spokeswomen.

Alexander said that San Francisco bakeries and 
restairants were donating vanloads of badly needed^ 
food supplies. She said that people were calling 
the agenciy's hotline with offers to send checks.J
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The agency will continue is "disaster client 
raelivery" as long as it ms needed, according to 
^Steve Burns, chief operating officer for Pooject 
¡Open Hand.

Meanwhile, Castro shop owners along the two- 
!block commer'ical strip from Market to 19th St. 
Icalculated damage and restocked shelves. Aiming to 
open by noon, many merchants atop ladders hammered 
|up broken store fronts and consulted with carpen- 
|ters about repair costs.

I've Just sent for some gloves to start cleanin 
lup thismess," said Charlotte Coleman, owner of 
Liquor Express, while surveying aisles of smashed 
|wine and liquor bottles.

After laboring all night, the partners of the 
[nearby Castro Village Wine Co. had swept up a 
minimum of 10 smashed cases of "dirt-cheap to 
^expensive liquors" and doused the store with Lysol. 

J'(The shop) reaked like a brewery," said owner
jBoyd Swartz. "We worked here until we couldn't see 
[anymore. I'm exhausted." His partner Joe Chavez 
Isaid that when the quake hit, "Wine bottles 
[started clinking and shooting at us like bullets.'

"We don't have any more coffee bean§," joked 
fa clerk at The Castro Bean. "Now it's all gro.und 
tc off e e . "
Kamine Chhuon, who owns Tommy's Plants in the 

fiddle of the l8th and 19th STreet bloak, spent 
[Wednesday morning paring over a yellow ÿegal pad 
land calling contractors for repair estimates. 
l"0h, have these contractors got attitude,' 
|he~c~omplained to a fellow merchant. "They won't 
Igivejfree estimates.?
Like many Castro merchants, Chhuon said the plate 

;lass windows in his store front were blown out by 
ihe quake. "It was very scary. I ran outside,"

|he said. "The next thing I knew the glass was 
[exploding all over the neighbors' windows. Every 
(window went boom, boom, boom.'
. ’’Next door at the Kiosk Castro news stand, a 
)rokern quarter-inch glass was ovvered with tape 
md sheets of the morning newspaper. Pedestrians 

[stopped to read the bold disaster headlines when 
the store sold out of Wednesday's San Francisco' 
[chronicle and the San Jose Mercury News by 11 a.m.

Perhaps the hardest hit store in the neighbor- 
[hood was Citizen's a U-month old clothing re- 
Itailer. Chunks of plaster cascaded from the walls 
[after being softened from the stream cleaners of la Chinese laundry, the building's previous tenant,
[for seven years, according to Citizen owner 
(Petry Kane.

Kane and employee Thom Waters, like many merchants 
[who fearedlate night looting, slept on the floor 
|of the store Tuesday night with a Doverman watch- 
[dog to chase away "suspicious characters."

Waters said that he and fellow worker Aldo Villalta 
learly missed being shashed when the store's 
indows. shattered. "There was a rumble and the 

[walls started shaking," said Waters. He (VillaltaO 
Iran for the doorframe like you're supposed to. I 
[pulled him back because I saw the windows start 
ĵ uckl ing.
^'As I pulled him back, the windows. Just shattered 
Taîid~the walls started crumbling. From the back of 
(the store all the way to the front, there was one 
[big ripple in the plaster.
*'We were lying on the floor and I noticed these 

lirrors were shaking and I really though the whole 
reiling was going to crack and drop on us. Then it 
r»s over and we got up. We went outside and stood 

[there and held onto each other. I've experienced 
Earthquakes but nothing like this."

Foundation slips and gas leaks in building, along 
"th thousands of dollars of damaged merchandise, 

fwere reported by other Castro Street merchants, 
‘including Hot'N Hunky eatery, First American 
[Title Company, Valley Pride Market, Rolo's and 
[High Gear clothing stores.



H o l i s t i c  C h i r o p r a c t o r

W hy suffer needlessly 
with musculo skeletal pain?
Try the Holistic approach to health 
Serving the Community since 1984

K e n n e t h  \ V o o l r i d g e ,  D C j  

F  ^  M ark e t
863-1311

F I N A L L Y  A  G A Y  T R A F n C  S C H O O L !  
S E R V IN G  O U R  C O M M U N IT Y  

SATUItDAY NOV. 4th 9-5
ACADEMY DRIVING AND TRAFFIC SCHOOL

1-800-748-5933

Therapy Groups for Gay Men
Sexual A ddic tion  G ro u p  — If your sexual behavior is causing you 

S  problems in the area o f relaUonships, jobs, health, m oney or self 
esteem, this group can help.

G en era l T h e ra p y  G ro u p  —  A safe pUce to deal with the 
troublesome issues in your life. Find new  solutions to old problems.

M ich ae l B e tt ln g e r . P h-D ., MFCC (415) 563-6100
Individual and Couple Counseling also available/sliding scale/insutance

MARK J. BUSCHE. D.D.S 
JAMES FORTUNATO, D.D.S 
JAMES GREGORY. D.D.S.

Personalized Care for our Community 
Sirice 1978

861-4864
Rally morning, eariy evening and 
Saturday appotnim enu available.

4<B3 IS ih Street 
one block east o f Castro

E D W IN  W IL L IA M !
; ^ T T 0 R N £ ¡ '

2260-B Market Street 
(between Noe and Sanchez,

Specializing in 

W ills, Trusts and Estates

ocross from The Muscle System) Small Business Incorporations

San Francisco
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SEVENTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
will cdebrale a special service

SUNM V, OCTOBER H ad , IM * 
based on

THE TWELVE STEPS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
9:30 a.m, — film about founder. Bill W.

10:30 a.m. — worship service
Seventh Avenue Church is an indusive, weicoming Church for men, women and children 

of all ages. We are an ethnically diverse community. We are straight and gay and come 
from backgrounds that are churched and unchurched.

For more information call: 664-2543

Latina Lesbian 
Gathering Planned
by KMHnA^uiire

T
he icccady fonned M^ierio oifuizMioo expects 
levenri hondred b tiai lesbius to ittend tbek 
npfnmhg “LjUit LesMu EnoMBtio (Gathering)” 
whkh w l take place October 20-22 at the Marin 
Headhnds Institiite. Mujerío, which is growing in 
■nemberridp, b a latina lesUan organization that 

provides “sodri, cnltnnd, personal, political and sphitnal support 
for latina ksbians of al ages in the Bay Areai,” accordhig to their 
Statement of PnipoK, and promises to serve a poop of lesbians 
that anti now, has not organized as a ffovp.

“ Initially, h W8S 8 wondofiil way for “ Mujerío has been a place for us to
latina lesbians to meet other latina les- gather together. If you’re not into the

bar scene, and you don’t go dancing all 
the time, it’s difficult. Many of us don’t 
have the same fascination with going 
out and staying iqi ’til all hours. 1 pass 
latina lesUans everywheie, but now we 
have a  (dace where we can all con
gregate. Also, a lot of women are deal
ing with recovery and are trying to re
main healthy,’’ said (Juinooes.

Mujerío also ofien members an op
portunity to listen to latino music and 
eat an assortment of latino food at the 
meetings, which adds a  different flavor 
to the meetings. “ (Miqeiio gives me the 
diance) to be in ÜK ambience where I 
can s(>eak S()anisfa, where I can dance 
salsa, where I can go to someone’s 
home and smdl Puerto Rican cooking,

100% COTTON CLOTHING Oe  
FOR CHILDREN ®

-B IR TH  TO 6 x /7 , G IR LS TO 14.

4066 241h SI , S F 
646 3954

MON.-SAT. 10-6 
SUN. 12-430

«C/VISA/*MEX

bians, and share experiences. Just to get 
to know each other,’’ said Mujerío 
member Rose (jutnones. Now, “the 
plan is to create su|)(>ort grou()$ for 
latina lesbians recovering from 
substance abuse and alcoholism, incest 
survivors, and other groups for latina 
lesbians who want to get together 
because they have similar interests,’’ 
added Quinones.

Mujerío has planned several bOingual 
workdiops for the Encuentro, in hopes 
of creating a strong network of 
resources and womenpower for aO 
latina lesbians. As wdl as meeting every 
third Saturday of each month, Mujerio 
distributes a newsletter comprised of 
poetry, prose, and assorted aitides,
and organizes (NUties at several diffierent, and it reminds be of my home,’’ 
dubs from latina lesbians. Still, Mu- (Quinones said. She added that she ex- 
jerk) is (>rimarily an organization where (>ected to see more latina lesbians when 
latina lesbians can meet and learn how she first moved to the Bay Area. She 
to deal with their cultural similiarities ho[)es that other women who live in the 
an<l differences._____________________ Bay Area wiD have a wider variety of

ISlCK LEAVE
Transfer on SF Ballot

by Tim Samuels

A
 measure sponsred by San Francisco Supervisor
Richard Hongisto which would pern^ dty employees 
to tranrier sidt-leave and vacation time w l be on the 
November 7th baflot. Detractors say that it w l cost 
too mneh; Hongisto’s office maintains that those 
concerns are nnwarranted.

Proposition I allows vacation time to 
be transferred and is endorsed by the 
entire Board of Supervisors. Prop H,

community organizations to join in they I 
dedde to partidpate in a community | 
based organization.

The organization also gives the! 
members a chance to identify as latina I 
lesbians, instead of as a latina in latino- 
based organizations, or as a  lesbian in I 
primarily white lesbian community 
organizations. “ I used to work for form 
workers (as well as) battered women, I 
and the jobs were rewarding, but w h a  I 
worked with form workers, it was nice 
to  work with latinos, but I had to be 
doseted, and when I worked with bat-1 
teied women, it was o.k. to  be a  les
bian, but there weren’t many latinas I 
aroimd, so it’s really nice to  have Mu
jerío,’’ said member Maria de la | 
Caridad.

Latinas are encouraged to inquire | 
about tiie retreat and the organization. 
Please send any questions to  Migerío, 
d o  the Women’s Buildiiig, 3853 18th 
St., Box 23, Sim Francisco, CA 94110. 
There is no membership fee for 
Muierio, while the retreat will cost 
SlOO, which indudes all food and 
rooming. Please contact Muierio if 
financial assistance is needed, as fun
draising may ofBet the cost for some at
tendees.

which provides for the transfer to sick- 
leave, does not enjoy that same 
unanimous Board sup(X)it, though only 
Su(>ervisor Thomas Hsidi o()poses k.

According to Hsieh: “ Sek leave 
shouldn’t be a vested r i^ L  If it’s 
transferable, H’s an uncontrollable 
situation.’’

The Propositions are expected to 
es|)edaUy benefit those with AIDS and 
Alzheimer’s. A report prepared by in
dependent budget analyst Harvey Rose 
claimed that the costs could be as high 
as S5 million.

Hongisto disagreed, equating that 
chance with the odds of every meteorite 
that came to Earth striking someone on 
the head. He cited the fact that the state 
Lottery Commission has the same set of 
transfer allowances. And that of 1,200 
employees only four have yet to make 
use of the policy.

Said Hongisto: “ the mayor wants 
$30 million for the ballpark. The way 
this dty wastes money, giving a few 
dollars to loyal civil servants lying on 
their death bed and going broke...I 
don’t have a problem with that.”

The Supervisor has pointed out in the 
past that sick-leave rules were changed 
in 1973, so that city employees could 
Dot accumulate la r^  blocks of sick- 
time, which is now lost upon retire
ment. The largest potential cost lies with 
employees operating under the old 
v e ^  system, who could transfer 
substantid amounts of sick-time. The 
number of such employees is a  minori
ty. Typically, the most time anyone 
could transfer would be somewhere bet
ween a few weeks to six months. There 
is the possibility that several employees 
could combine their time for one in- 
dividual.

A s(>okesperson for the San Fran
cisco Tax|)ayen Association, William 
O ’Keefe, said: “Sick leave doesn’t 
belong to either employee in the first 
place. It’s an unwarrant^ gift of public 
funds.”

TJ Anthoney, an aide to Supervisor 
Hongisto, responded to the legidation’s 
critics.

“ The main point is that employees 
do earn these benefits. Vested sick time 
is a guaranteed right. It belongs to the 
em()!oyee.’’ (Under the pre-1973 rules.)

“ Unvested is something an employee 
earns—up to six months in time — just 
for showing up. And the rules for 
transferring the leave are very, very 
specific. Nobody really bdieves that it is 
going to cost a lot or go out of control.

“ That IS million figure represents 
the effect o f all 20,000 anployee par- 
ticii)ating and that’s not going to 
occur.”

L.A.’ s Hate Wave
by Michael Colbruno

I
 have vowed that “Politics" wil dedicate itself to the issue 

of gay bariiings and hate motivated crimes, untd public 
awareness is raised to acceptable standards. This inchides 
unplementing educational programs in schools and 
commnnities, having police departments begin responding 
and defending us satiriactordy, (hstiict attorneys using the 

fuH force of the law against gay bashers, having proper laws in 
place, and stopping the homopliobic gay bashings from pnbfic 
figures like Reverends Mashore and Mcllbenny, Senator Jesse 

] Helms, Congressmen Bob Dornan and B3 Dannemeyer and I others. Theater, Leontyne Pike, and Yo Yo

I have recently focused on bashing in
San Francisco, but the problem is by no 

I means unique to this region. With in
creased visibility in the media, in 
public, and at protests and rallies, we 
risk inciting homophobes to verbally or 

I physically bash our community. I am 
certainly not suggesting that we should 
mnain silent, but simply pointing out 
an unfortunate reality. If we are to 
make gains heading into the 1990s, we 
must remain visible, remain high- 
profile, remain vocal and continue a 
Hurrkane Hugoesque rampage out of 

i the closet. We are much like blacks in 
the 1960s and wQl encounter similar 

I hostilities along the way. But that is tru- 
I ly the pike of freedom and well worth 

it! If you don’t think so, turn on your 
I TV and spend one minute watching 
I East Germans flee toward fteedom, and 

you’ll be reminded how awful o()pres- 
sion is and bow glorious freedom is.

I The d ioke is dear.
The Los Angeles area has also suf- 

I feied from a reign of terror on gays and 
I lesbians. In the 60 day period e n ( ^  on 

September 30th, the Gay & Lesbian 
I (im m unity Services Center received 
I twenty five reports of anti-gay violence, 

including a woman who was battered by 
1 her brother for being a lesbian, a man 
1 who was subbed in the chest at Sunset 

and SanU Monica Boulevards, after the 
atucker yelled “ goddam faggot,”  and 
at Ocean Park a gay man who was at- 
ucked by five assailants widding a long 
pipe. The man was punched and 
threatened with a knife before escaping, 
but his car was destroyed by having 

I pipes and bottles smashed against H.
I Thomas Cfoleman, Director of Legal 

Services at The Center, was appalled at 
] the “ ferocity of these attacks,”  but 

praised KCBS-TV, Channel 2, for lun- 
I ning a Bob Hope public service an- 
I nouncement condemning anti-gay 
I violence, and indicated that attacks 
I were actually slightly down from the 
1 preceding months.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation (GLAAD-SF) an- 

I nounced that K IT S-I^  will also begin 
running one public seivice announce- 

I ment (PSA) per hour in its morning 
drive time for lesbian and gay com- 

I munity organizations and events. The 
PSA’s are part of an agreement reached 

I between GLAAD and KITS after three 
I months of negotiations concerning 
] remarks made by homophobk disc 

jockey Alex Bennett and his replace- 
1 ment Perry Stone, who had made 
1 numerous anti-^y and anti-PWA 

remarks while s|)inning records at a Sm  
Jose radio station. Organizations in- 

] terested in paitici()ating should contact 
1 GLAAD at 8614588.

More from L A ____ _

Now the hard-core rock community 
has joined the battle against AIDS. Last 
Sunday, in Los Angeles, the LA 
chapter of the National Academy of 
Recording Arts & Sciences held an auc
tion to raise money for the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 
Grou()s involved were the Beastie Boys, 
Faster Pussycat, and Bangles. Items 
that were auctioned off included 
M khad Jackson’s Stetson fedora, sister 
Janet’s jeans that she wore in her 
“ Rhythm Nation”  video, and a  cape 
worn by Mkk Jagger. Faster Pussycat 
guitarist Brent Muscat claimed that 
more hard-rockers would have par
ticipated, but they were concerned that 
s(>eaking up about AIDS might have 
tarn ished  their “ devil-m ay-care 
armor.”

Also, in LA, was the local premiere 
o f the documentary "C om m on 
Threads: Storks From the Quilt,”  nar
rated by actor Dustin Hoffinan and 
with music by Bobby McFerrin. 
Elizabeth Taylor, Whoopi Goldberg, 
and Patrick Swayze all filmed 
testimonials for the documentary. The 
star-studded affair was attended by 
Lucie Arnez Luckinbill, Anthony 
Perkins, Joe Piscopo, and David Gef- 
fen. “ Wheel of Fortune”  host Bob 
Goen, who left in tears, said “ A friend 
of miné lost his lover and 1 never realiz
ed what he was going through. I’m just 
dev,istated. Devastated! How can 
anyone watch this film and not be mov
ed to action?”

NY & DC: Good Guys 
BadGoys

Most of the mainstream musk in
dustry has been active in raising money 
for AIDS. We are all fomihar with the 
enormous amount of money raised by 
Dionne Warwick and others, including 
Ehon John, Burt Bacharach, Gladys 
Knight, and Stevie Wonder. Classical 
music has gotten involved with fuirf- 
raiiers at n u ^  opera houses, with 
contributions from American Ballet

While the New Jersey Guberaatorial 
race has been marred by anti-gay 
statements and retractions for the last 
two months, across the bridge in NY, 
the Big Apple’s mayoral race has 
erupted into a racially charged contest. 
Comedian Jackie Mason managed to 
embarrass (30P contender Rudol()h 
Giuliani, with a series o f anti-Wack 
comments and degrading remarks 
about Jews (the religion of Mason, and 
an odd example of self-hatred). Mean
while, David Dinkins aides JHu Weusi 
and Sonny Carson resigned after B’nai 
B’rith accused them of writing “ scores 
of anti-Semitic aitides”  and of having 
referred to Jews as “ vile money
changers” and “ Shylocks.”

Meanwhile, embattled U.S. Civil 
Rights Commissioners William Barclay 
Allen was embarrassing the White 
House with anti-gay iheto ik  during a 
speech before an anti-homosexuality 
seminar in Southern California. Allen, 
a Reagan appointee, has offered his 
resignation, whkh the White House 
daims they will accept, but first th ^  
want to pass legislation to extend the life 
of the Commission, whose power was 
diminished during the Rragan Ad
ministration.

In a related matter, the Bush Ad
ministration announced it will sign the
Americans With Disabflities Act, which 
guarantees « X »  to public acco im o da- 
tions and onployment opportunmes for
the disabled, induding tboK infected 
with the HIV virus.

The Sentinel
California's Only Statewide 

Gay News weekly

DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
For Those W ho L ive  W ith A ID S  
A n d  For Those W ho H ave D ied

The Day of Remembrance is Grace 
Cathedral's annual celebration of 
life in the midst of the AIDS 
epidemic. It is a day to share our 
grief over those whom we have 
lost, to join to heal the scars of fear 
and suffering, and to celebrate the 
joys and strengths of our 
community.

Arts, song, poetry, prayer, 
meditation, music, and story bring 
us together to remember those who 
have died in the AIDS epidemic, to 
honor the courage of those who 
live, and to love those who serve.

Please join us for all or part of this 
very special day.

GRACE CATHEDRAL 
OCTOBER 28, 1989 

9 a.in. - 6:30 p.ni. 
In tc rfa tth  Service 5:30 p.m .

4 Son' Fr-ôncisèo-’Sentii*(el'''̂ *’'"Ôctocër'-i'9. 1989



LETTERS
Out of Control
To the Editor;

I cannot understand why the voters 
and taxpayers in San Francisco con
tinue to allow the out of control 
police department to continue to use 
such violace at peaceful demonstra
tions as demonstrated in the Castro a 
few n i^ ts  ago. And how soon before 
they loll an innocent demonstrator in 
the name of keeping peace?
Dante Roberto Paladoiri

Christians For S
To the Editor:

The Vestry (Governing Board) of 
St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, San 
Francisco, supports the Board of 
Supervisors in their unanimous adop
tion of the domestic partners legisla
tion in June, 1989.

We disagree with the intentions o f ' 
certain citizens who have prevented 
the implementation of this equitable 
legislation by mounting a  petition 
drive to place it on the November,
1989 ballot.

We deplore the actions of those 
sponsors of the petition drive who 
justify their stand as reflecting God’s 
will. They do not speak for all Chris
tians.

Our Christian faith calls upon us to 
support this action of love and justice 
for all person by casting a “yes”  vote 
in November.
The Vestry
of St. Aidan’s Episcopal 
Church

Bum Baby Bum
To the Editor :

1 must respond to a  letter in the 
October 12th issue under Stop B«ra- 
iig  Uagi. Come on, Mr. Murray, 
what is wrong with burning our coun
try’s flag? If this flag is indeed a sym
bol of what this country stands for, 
then I say bum it! Bum away if you 
think our country stands for the right 
of its people to protest the actions or 
noh-actions of our government. Bum 
away if you think the “ symbols”  or 
institutions of our country are 
degrading our “ symbols” . Biun away 
if you realize that if our leaders hide 
behind these symbols, then the sym
bols become less than they are to us, 
and to the world. Bum away if you 
believe that the flag stands for 
freedom, freedom to bum it if need 
be.

I was on Castro Street on Friday, 
October 6th, and what I saw was no 
different than what I saw Chinese 
students doing just recently in China. 
What I saw was the sanx type of 
government reaction to the people 
protesting its leadership’s non-cction\ 
Burning our country’s flag is and 
always should be a way to make a 
statement about oursdves.

Mr. Murray, it always amazes me 
when people like you say stop burning 
the flag, but ban books^um  books. 
Symbols—what about those who bum 
the Cross, or stop abortions by killing 

I those who do them?
Act up. Fight back. Fight AIDS! 

Ira Usher

GLV, whidi has been in existence 
for over two years, has a membership 
of over 60 p c ^ .  We meet regularly 
for potlucks, and offer people who 
don’t eat animals a cfaWe to enjoy a 
full banquet of vegan and vegetarian 
food in a relaxed atmosphere.

Our next potluck will be October 
21st in San Francisco.

We alternate potlucb between San 
Francisco and San Jose area loca
tions. We now boast a North Bay 
chapter, which holds regular events in 
Sonoma County.

GLV recently participated in 
“ World Vegetarian Day”  at Stanford 
University, and has bem written 
about in national magazines such as 
The A n im al’s  Agenda and 
Vegetarian Times.

Once again, thanks for your sup
port!
Rick Haze,
Gay Bad LciUaa Vcgetariaas,
P.O. Box 7971 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061

Fruits and Nuts
To the Editor:

Gay and Lesbian Vegetarians 
(GLV) would like to thank your 
publication for including our events in 
your calendar section.

As it is not easy to identify a les
bian or gay vegetarian in a bar or on 
the streets, your publication has pro
ven to be a big help in letting people 
know that a group such as GLV ex
ists.

Goon Squad
To the Editor:

I am a PWA and a member of 
ACT UP, and I just want to say 
thanks to Police Chief Jordan for 
reminding S.F.’s minority residents of 
just what the S.F.P.D. really is—a 
goon squad! It’s been a long time 
since your “peacekeepers”  bashed in
nocent skulls in the Castro after the 
White Night Rióte, a year since one 
of your good oi’ Ixtys nearly Idlled 
Dolores Huerta, and it was apparent
ly, in your opinion, high time for last 
Friday’s vicious “ reminder”  of who’s 
in charge.

The moment I got to the federal 
buikhng Friday afternoon and watch
ed your officers hungrily fondling 
their billy clubs, I could tell I was in 
for a wild ride to the Bryant St. Sta- 
toin—or the emergency room—before 
the n i^ t  was over (Lucky for me, it 
was only Bryant SLl)

Even though we marched in Coit- 
sistenily Non-violent protest—citizens 
frustrated by a decade of failure by 
the federal government to respond 
humanely to the AIDS 
pandemic—and even though we 
followed ALL your orders like good 
boys and girls on a 4th grade M d  
trip—stayed on the sidewalk, crossed 
only on green li^ te , etc.—I could tell 
that it would make N o Difference.
Your Real Men were out to prove 
their Real Machismo once and for all 
to all us naughty dykes and fags who 
still haven’t learned to bdiave 
ourselves.

Even th o u ^  our acts of dvil 
disobedience were nothing more than 
symbolic gestures—some red plastic 
tape at the federal building, a little 
play money at the mint, a  smidge of 
spray paint on Castro & .—1 could 
tell that it would make N o Difference 
to your phalanx of ISO-)- storm 
troopers. Your men (didn’t  see any of 
'OUT women( were out to prove once 
and for all that the CaSim Belongs to 

,the S.F.P.D. andJVof to the men, 
women and children (Yes, we have 
kids too!) of the Castro.

Our street was invaded for no good 
reason; our brothers and sisters were 
beaten for no good reason; but our 
conununity is outraged for damned 
good reason! And that’s why we 
won’t  stop chanting, “ Racist, sexist, 
anti-gay; S.F.P.D. go away!”  until 
you and your hit men clean up your 
act once and for all!

Thanks, Frank, for reminding us 
once again of who you guys really 
are.
Jeny Althoff
Angry Gay Man Living with AIDS 
San Frandico

ACT UP and the  
Flag
To the Editor:

ijitt night at around 8 p jn . I park
ed my car on 16th Street for an even
ing walk in tlx  Castro District. I 
walked down the 16th S t hill onto 
Market St.

All of a sudden I saw several police 
can, Hghte flashing urgently driving 
up Market Street leaving in their 
wake, a  sense of emergency, maybe 
crisis. Then I heard whistles—hun
dreds of them, accompanied by the 
sound of hundreds of loud angry peo
ple shouting, no—roaring. Just then I 
saw the crowd—hundreds of them, 
filling Market St. Traffic was stopped 
at this point or getting out of the way 
of the fearsome, threatening mob.

The anger in the air was alive, and 
it touched upon the pulse of the 
police riot the night before.

I began to fed that something 
historical was tuq>pening in the Gay 
Community, and it was easy for me 
to become a part of the vibrant 
passon of everyone around me. I fdt 
proud to the point of shivers walking 
with ACT-UP and the crowd as we 
filled up Market between Noe &
Castro, and filled up the intersections 
of Castro, Market, and 17th Streets.

I became concerned when several of 
the protesters presented the American 
flag, which they intended to burn. 
Several others and I protested—no, 
we saeBBMd for them not to burn the 
flag. They didn’t they heard us and 
put out t ^  ignited newspapers. I 
swear, taking such a stand was the 
proudest thing I’ve done in recent 
memory, and the experience gave nx  
euphoric t^hills for 10 minutes.

Thirty minutes later, the flag was 
presented again and bunxd while 
some others cheered on.

I love my country and am demand
ing money from the government to 
assist in this AIDS crisis. I fed a little 
conflicted about how mudi I can bite 
the hands that feed my causes, yet I 
continue to speak out and and pro
test.

More importantly, the passion of 
the crowd mid the anger we dearly 
communicated spoke so strongly for 
itself that, by comparison, the flag
burning was gimmickly, mdo- 
dramatic, and anti-cliinactic. It look
ed like a  copy of something that ha 
been done M ore.

We can and we will get our 
demands met - and the sooner, the 
better. Last night, our passion spoke 
for hsdf, we didn’t  need to resort to 
gimmicks.
P J .L d f c r

Polk Street
To the Editor:

I must take Mr. Minter to task for 
his grossly incorrect article, ‘Polk 
Street Blues’, in your O ct 5th edi- 
toin.

To start with, he throws the word 
hustler around without an accurate 
definition. (He says in the 2nd 
paragraph, ‘male prostitution’; it’s 
more than that.) Proper research 
would show that what most of the 
youngmen on Polk Street, in the 
blocks fixim Geary to California, are 
selling, are drugs.

I will agree that all too often in this 
country youngmen and boys are forc
ed to sell themselves to survive. That’s 
a problem the gay community should 
be at the forefront in trying to solve.

All Mr. Minter would have to do is 
sit in a coffee shop, bar or get a slice 
of pizza and he would see the action. 
The men ar not reaching into their 
pants scratching themselves and then 
shaking hands with an old friend. It 
used to be called crotching the shit.

and that for Mr. Minter’s infonnation 
is how a drug deal goes down on 
Polk Street or Turk Street.

These fellows often wiD use a $50 
or $100 bin to buy a slice of pizza.
They’re not getting that kind of 
money from sex in the back seat of a 
car in the Bush Street garage or a 
peep show. A walk down that section 
of street any evoiing wifl get two or 
three times as many unsolicited offers 
for drugs as sex.

Hustling sex on PoUt Street has 
been there for over 20 years, but 
hustling drugs has not. The reasons 
are many but one is there used to be 
police foot patrols that kept most of 
the drugs out and the sex seUing sub
tle. These patrols may have pine 
because there is a mayor who can’t  or 
won’t control the police department 
priorities.

Some shopkeepers have gotten 
together and hired private security 
guards to keep the drug action away 
from their doorstep. The Photo Op 
column hit the nail on the head. The 
problem with Polk Street (and much 
of San Francisco’s retail areas) is 
drugs. Why couldn’t Mr. Minter see 
that?

Mr. Minter should address the fruXs 
instead of whining about sex like a 
homophobic congressman from 
Orange County. If he wants to discuss 
male prostitution what about the 40 
ads for “ Massage Therapy Body 
Work’ in The Sentinel, 75 pertOTt of 
the ads said nothing about certifica
tion. One advertises ‘8”  cut’, what 
kind of message is that going to in
volve?

There is an implication that The 
Wah Whitman Bookstore closed 
because of the conditions on the 
street. I tried, unsuccessftiUy, to buy 
the business. It was a dead business 
before it left Market Street 

AIDS may have helped to kill the 
Polk Street Fair because many 
businesses that were gay oriented and 
owned suffered at the time the fair 
died. Hustling sex certainly isn't stop
ping its resurrection but hustling drugs 
could.

There are many long standing emp
ties that have fill^  up in the last 
month. As the gay oriented businesses 
are leaving, other businesses will come 
in and sure the nei^borfaood will 
change. Gays can shop in non-gay 
shops as they did on Polk Street 25 
years ago. Polk Street will become, 
once again, a diversfied s h o p i^  
district attracting aU lands of 
customers, even hustlers, but that 
won’t happen if the merchants, the 
people who live there, and the dty 
refuse to address the drug problem.

What happened to the idea that a 
newspaper could go out and get fact 
about a problem, publish them, thus 
exposing the problem to the public 
and bring about social change? Why 
should the Sentinel settle for a wishy- 
washy story filled with half truths tM  
offers no positive solution when it 
could become a positive force for the 
betterment of the gay community?

I am looking forward to the 
positive force, not the old queen 
bitching that everything is wrong and 
nothing is right approach used on 
Polk Street.
W. CharieiClaik
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EDITORIAL
Strange Doings AT the Homophobe Summit

A n d r e w

L
ast weekend, Wttam Alea, ckainiiaii of the U.S. 
Commissioii on GvI Rights, spoke at a virolentiy 
anti-gay “symposinm’’ on homosexuality to which 
members of the gay press had been spedficaly

uninvited.
Gay and lesbian journalists ihrougfiout the state 

reported that they were grilled about their sexual practices, 
relipous convictions and political b e li^  when they unsucces^ity 

tried to register for the conference, sponsored by the Rev. Lou 
Sheldon and his California Coalition for Traditional Values.
I also was told 1 would be denied en- transfixed, staring at the strange crawl-

try, but decided I would go anyway.
So, appropriately polyestered and 

laden with a stock of musty rdigious 
tracts, 1 went forth into the bdly of the 

] fundamentalist beast, the ballroom of 
the Pan Padfic Hold in Anaheim.

Despite heavy security on Saturday 
because of scheduled appearances by 
Allen and Rep. William Dannem ^er, I 
was able to get in simply by arriving an 
hour early, taking a scat and looking 
pious. Soon true befievers were at
tracted by my stock of books and I was 
able to question them candidly.

Exploring the underside of the 
American Mind is like turning over a 
rotting log in the woods and then.
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ing things beneath.
My own proddings over the weekend 

produced odd results indeed, some 
deeply disturbing, others simply 
ridiailous.

The disturbing ones first. A lanky old 
doctor with a bilious face went about 
m u t te r in g ,  “ H o m o p h o b ia !  
Honwphobia! There isn’t a danm thing 
wrong with it. Soaoughl to be afraid of 
cm.

When 1 asked him what he thought 
should be done about “the homosex
uals,”  he was quick to reply.

“ Let ’em all (fie!” he snapped. ’1 
\ don’t  want to have to pay for ’em.”
I One speaker solemnly warned his au

dience that America is “on the verge ol 
ingifimiring sodomy and coprophagy.”

Now coprophagy — eating shit — 
was what last weekend’s “ symposium”  
vras all about. And the Rev. Sheldon 
provided his assembly of pious dung 
beetles with a two-day all-you-can- 
swallow buffet.

Hoping for a glimpse of notions my 
fundamentalist hosts discuss only 
among themselves and strive to keep 
from public view, I began to ask earnest 
questions about every lunatic con
spiracy theory I could think of — 
Trilateral Commission, the Illuminati 
— anything.

Their eyes lit up at meeting a presum
ed kindred spirit. One elderly woman 
♦ook me aside and told me the Mor
mons are part of a Satanic international 
cons{Hracy of Freemasons and have 
secret Masonic insignia on their 
underwear. Well, 1 thought, time to try 
something more potent.

“ What about flying saucers?” I ask
ed gravely.

“ There’s a lot that isn’t allowed to be 
told,”  was the reply. And then there 
was the man who plans to sell seminars 
and videos on the occuh to law enforce
ment agencies. There’s a huge demand, 
he told me.

Another woman whispered of a 
“lady involved in witchcraft who had a 
child bora vrith claws and scales.”

What seems like a wildfire epidemic 
of paranoid schizophrema is, rather a 
marvellous appetite for self-deception, 
an ability to swallow whole the creakiest 
and craziest delusions.

Flying saucers, the Illuminati, 
backward masking, wittXicraft, the 
Trilateral Commission, the wondrous 
efficacy of selling Amway and Herbalife 
for achieving true happiness in life — 
you name h, they’ll swallow it.

Especially if dished up by a stem 
authority  figure or charism atic 
spiritual/political salesman skilled in 
manipulating guih, fear, resentmen, 
and greed.

The dodo bird is aBve and well n. 
Orange County. Easy prey for every 
hayseed HiUer, every Bakersfielu 
Svengali to breeze into town.

But let’s look at sonx of the presen
tations themselves. One Brian T . Ken
nedy, vice president of the Claremont 
Institute for the Study of Statesmanship 
and Political Philosophy, gave a talk in

whk* be likened the battle for lesbian 
and gay rights to 19th century 
arguments iff/ovor of slavery.

With all the learned quotations, false 
erudition and pseudo-professional bab
ble so typical of Far Right idealogues, 
Kennedy issued an emotional plea to 
ban homosexuals from all teaching 
positions and to save this great nation 
from the “dismal sewers of sodomy and 
lesbianism.”

“ Those who choose sodomy are 
deliberately choosing slavery,”  Ken
nedy explained.

A mote chilling piece of p ro p a ^ d a  
was a video produced by Pink Trian^e 
Liberation Productions which tied 
together nearly every imaginable anti
gay theme under the main topic of 
AIDS.

The lesbian and gay rights movement 
is portrayed as an immensely wealthy 
and powerful cadre of evil-<kxrs (a la 
‘Jew bankers’ of old); classic anti- 
Semitism subtly altered. And the 
“ liberal press”  is blamed for the 
closure of a Christian AIDS hospice by 
Long Beach health officials.

Sad violin music is played when 
Christian AIDS patients are showii. 
Old science fiction movie musk is 
played when any sort of gay activism is 
depicted. And the whole video is a suc
cession of blatantly manipulative im
ages and juxtapositions, a lengthy piece 
of volgar, hate-mongering propaganda.

What land of minds can produce this 
sort of thing? Political homophobia 
Sheldon-style can be summarized as 
follows:

hfilitant homosexuals, though their 
numbers are tiny, control vast amounts 
of money and secretly dictate the dea- 
sions of many impoitant politicians. 
They have a sinister hidden agenda to 
destroy religion and subvert the United 
States government.”
We Real Americans and upholders of

Traditional Values have been pushed 
out of power and made second class 
citizens by a cadre of evil government 

' insiders, the liberal press, international 
financial wheeler-dealers, secular 
humanists who control all the public 
schools and homosexuals. We want to 
get even.”

Characteristic of right-wing agitators 
and their followers is a compulsion to 
don the trappings of an intellectual and 
social respectability whkh down deep 
they feel really is not theirs, and of 
which they are profoundly envious.

Hence a  “ West Coast Symposium on 
Homosexuality and Public Policy Im
plications,”  as if it were an Ivy League 
meeting o f minds. Hence also the orgy 
of pseudo-academic prose, laden as it 
was, with allusions to Edmund Burke, 
John Randolph, Thomas Jefferson and 
other ‘Great Men’ — words yanked 
from their contexts like so many stolen 
hubcaps.

Unwilling or unable to address the 
real causes of their social anxiety, they 
look for demons. Freemasons, flying 
saucers, sinister aliens wreaking havoc 
in our very midst, John Q. Publk
dupedbytheminioiisofSatanintofim- 
ding the Great Conspiracy— this is the 
style of thinking most congenial to the 
minds of Sheldonites and traditional 
American right-wingers.

In and  of themselves, their

for extreme right-wing agitation was 
virulent anti-Communism. These days, 
though, massive reforms throughout 
Eastern Europe have destroyed the 
usefulness of demons upon whkh many 
Americans had grown dependent. No 
more Communists under the bed. A 
void needs to be filled.

So political homophobia promises to 
be the Comriue-hunting and the Jew- 
haiting of the 90s. And the most likely 
result will be an increasing flurry of 
focused mean-siriritedness or outright 
demagoguery at local and county levels 
throughout the nation.

Under the guise of affirming tradi
tional values, right-wingers will attempt 
to enforce conformity. They will try to 
enact measures whose real purpose will 
be to say “ We can boss you around.”
In this sense, they will resemble in their 
intent the various “ E n^sh  only” 
measures adopted throughout the state 
as a vent for resentment against recent 
immigrants.

In some less than coherent remarks 
Sheldon made on Saturday, he told his 

, Orange County audience to keep up 
their anti-gay battie because “This is 
our turf.”  A revealing phrase indeed.

Right-wing politicians are not simply 
obsessed with homosexuality, they are 
rapidly growing dependent on it. Just as 
in the 1950s right-wing political oppor
tunists with little real interest or skill inIn and  o t tnemseives, ineir luiuss wmi uuk i«u u . « - . « » -  

preposterous claims and grand flights of the day-to-day }ob of g o v e rn ^  became 
illogic are just p lan  funny, and there is dependent on the Communist Menace 
nothing wrong with laughing at the 
ridkulous. But slapstick in real life is no 
lauglung matter, least of all in the realm 
of politics where millions of lives can be 
directly affected.

T he  re a so n  th a t p o li t ic a l  
homophobia is ranging with such inten
sity these days is two-fold. AIDS comes 
to mind iminediately. But 1 think AIDS 
is more a pretext than a root cause.

For the last 40 years, the main vehicle

for publicity and votes.
Without the Homosexual Menace, 

the Shddons, Sihlaflys, Hdinses, Dan- 
nemeyers, and Doraans would be m a 
loss for words. And simply shutting up 
would be fatal to their careers.

The radical right needs the 
Homosexual Menace, and any strategy 
for »tiling with politicians and activists 
of the Shddonite stripe must take this 
into account.

P A R D O N HISTORIC

By- Daniel Willson 
Hews Editor
On Tuesday I was wondering what to put on the 
cover of this weeks Sentinel. When our publisher 
Ray Chalker arrived at 5:00PM, we began discussing 
what the top stories of the week were.^^
"Ray, this is a really slow news week. I had my 
story seconds later as Hayes Valley began to shake 
and roll.
Since that moment, stress 
settled on all of us. We 
of emergency workers and San 
both gay and non-gay.

from the disaster has 
are pleased by the response 

s residents.Francisco

Together we can rebuild our beautiful city, as we 
have before. San Franciscans have shown an amazing 
ability to survive, whether it was the 'bigger 
quake of '06 or the disaster of AIDS. We are 
rebuilders.
I extend my professional apoligies to our readers 
for the haphazard condition of the paper_this week. 
We were about half way through this edition when 
the quake hit (as you can probably tell).
We wanted to prove that even an earthquake will not 
stop the Sentinel. Our prayers are with you all.



LETTERS
O ut of Control
To the Editor:

1 cannot understand why the voten 
and taxpayers in San Francisco con
tinue to allow the out of control 
police department to continue to use 
such violence at peaceful demonstra- 
tioos as demonstrated in the Castro a 
few n i^ ts  a ^ .  And bow soon before 
they IdD an innocent demonstrator in 
the name of k e e ( ^  peace?
Dante Roberto Paladorri

Christians For S
To the Editor:

The Vestry (Governing Board) of 
S t  Aidan’s Episcopal Church, San 
Francisco, supports the Board of 
Supervisors in their unanimous adop
tion of the domestic partners legisla
tion in June, 1989.

We disagree with the intentxms o f ' 
certain citizens who have prevented 
the implementation of this equitable 
legislation by mounting a  petition 
drive to place it on the November, 
1989 ballot

We deplore the actions of those 
sponsors of the petition drive who 
justily their stand as reflecting God’s 
win. They do not speak for aU Chris
tians.

Our Christian fahh calls upon us to 
support this actioo of love and justice 
for aU person by casting a “ yes”  vote 
in November.
The Vestry
of S t Aidan’s Episcopal 
Church

Bum Baby Bum
To the Editor:

I must respond to a letter in the 
October 12th issue under Stop B m -  
isg Flagi. Come on, Mr. Murray, 
what is wrong with burning our coun
try’s flag? If this flag is indeed a sym
bol o f what this country stands for, 
then I say bum it! Bum away if you 
think our country stands for the right 
of its people to protest the actions or 
non-actions of our government Bum 
away if you think the “ symbols”  or 
institutions of our country are 
degrading our “ symbob” . Bum away 
if you realize that if our leaders hide 
bdiind these symbols, then the sym
bols become less than they are to us, 
and to the world. Bum away if you 
believe that the flag stands for 
freedom, freedom to bum it if need 
be.

1 was on Castro Street on Friday, 
October 6th, and what I saw was no 
different than what I saw Chinese 
students doing just recently in China 
What 1 saw was the same type of 
government reaction to die people 
protesting its leadership’s non-action! 
Burning our country’s flag is and 
always should be a way to make a 
statement about ourselves.

Mr. Murray, it always amazes me 
when people like you say stop burning 
the f l ^  but ban books4)um books. 
Symbols—what about those who bum 
the Cross, or stop abortions by killing 
those who do them?

Act up. Fight back. Fight AIDS! 
In F U M r

Fruits and Nuts
To the Editor:

Gay and Lesbian Vegetarians 
(GLV) would like to thank your 
publication for including our events in 
your calendar sectioa.

As it is not easy to identily a les
bian or gay vegetarian in a bar or on 
the streets, your publication has pro
ven to be a big hdp in letting people 
know that a group sudi as GLV ex
ists.

GLV, which has been in existence 
for over two years, has a membership 
of over 60 p e ^ .  We meet regularly 
for poducks, and ofifer people who 
don’t eat anhuals a  duincg to enjoy a 
full banquet of vegan and vegetarian 
food in a relaxed atmosphere.

Our next poduck win be October 
21st in San Francisco.

We ahemate poducks between San 
Frandsco and ^  Jose area loca
tions. We now boast a North Bay 
chapter, which holds regular events in 
Sonoma County.

GLV recently participated in 
“ World Vegetarian Day”  at Stanford 
U n iv e i^ , and has been written 
about in national magazines such as 
The A nim al's Agenda and 
Vegetarian Tunes.

Once again, thanks for your sup
port!
R kkH aK ,
Gay and L aU aa Vegetaffau,
P.O. Box 7971 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061

Goon Squad
To the Editor:

I am a PWA and a member of 
ACT UP, and I just want to say 
thanks to Potice Chief Jordan for 
reminding S.F.’s minority residents of 
just what the S.F.P.D. really is—a 
goon squad! It’s been a long time 
since your “peacekeepers”  bashed in
nocent skulls in the Castro after the 
White Night Riots, a year since one 
of your good ol’ boys nearly killed 
Dolores Huerta, and it was apparent
ly, in your opinkm, high time for last 
Friday’s vicious “ reminder”  of who’s 
in c h ^ .

The momern I got to the federal 
building Friday afternoon and watch
ed your officers hungrily forKfting 
their biDy dubs, I could tdl 1 was in 
for a wild ride to the Bryant SL Sta- 
toin—or the emergency room—before 
the night was over (Lucky for me, it 
was only Bryant SL!)

Even though we marched in Con- 
sistentfy Non-violent protest—citizens 
frustrated by a decade of M ure by 
the federal government to respond 
humanely to the AIDS 
pandemic—and even though we 
followed ALL your orden like good 
boys and girls on a 4tfa grade field 
trip—stayed on the sidewalk, crossed 
only on green lights, etc.—1 could tdl 
that it would makeAfo Deference. 
Your/feo/ M en were out to prove 
their/far/ Machismo once and for all 
to all us naughty dykes and fags who 
still haven’t learned to behave 
oursdves.

Even though our acts of dvfl 
disobedience were nothing more rimn 
symbolic gestures—some red plastic 
tape at the federal building, a litde 
play money at the minL a an id y  of 
spray paint on Castro SL—I could 
tdl that it would makefVo Difference 
to your phalanx of 150-)- storm 
troopers. Your men (didn’t see any of 
our women( were out to prove once 
and for all that the CadooBelongs to 
the S.F.P.D. and A/ior to the men, 
women and children (Yes, we have 
kids too!) of the Castro.

Our street was invaded for no good 
reason; our brothers and sisten were 
beaten for no good reason; but our 
community is outraged for damned 
good reason! And that’s why we 
won’t stop chanting, "RacisL sexist, 
anti-gay; S.F.P.D. go away!”  until 
you and your hit men dean up your 
act once and for all!

Thanks, Frank, for reminding us 
once again of who you guys really 
are.
Jerry Akboff
Angry Gay Man living with AIDS 
San FnndKO

ACT UP and the 
Flag
To the Editor:

Last night at around 8 p jn . I park
ed my car on 16th Street for an even
ing in die Castro District. 1 
walked down the 16th SL hill onto 
Market St.

All of a  sudden 1 saw several police 
cars, lights flashing urgently driving 
up Market StreeL leaving in their 
w ^ e , a sense of emergency, maybe 
crisis. Then I heard whistles—hun
dreds of them, accompanied by the 
sound of hundreds of loud angry peo
ple shouting, DO—roaring. Just tfaa I 
saw the crowd—hundreds of them, 
filling Market St. Traffic was s t o p ^  
at this p c ^  or getting out of dK way 
of the fearsome, threatening mob.

The anger in the air was alive, and 
it touched upon the pulse of the 
police riot tlte night before.

I began to feel that something 
historical was happening in the Gay 
Community, and it was easy for me 
to become a part of the v ibm t 
passon of everyone around me. I feh 
proud to the point of shivers walking 
with ACT-UP and the crowd as we 
filled up Market between Noe & 
Castro, and filled up the intersectkms 
of Castro, Market, and 17th Streets.

I became concerned when several of 
the protesters presented the American 
flag, which they intended to bum. 
Several others and I protested—no, 
we locam cd for them not to burn the 
flag. They didn’t they heard us and 
put out the ignited newspapers. I 
swear, taking such a stand was the 
proudest thing I’ve done in recem 
memory, and the experience gave me 
euphoric chills for 10 minutes.

Thirty minutes later, the flag was 
presented again and burned while 
some othen cheered on.

I love my country and am demand
ing money from the government to 
assist in ¿ is  AIDS crisb. I fed a little 
conflicted about how much I can bite 
the hands that feed my causes, yet I 
continue to speak out and and pro
test.

More importantly, the passion of 
the crowd and the anger we clearly 
communicated spoke so strongly for 
itself thaL by comparison, the flag- 
burning was gjmmickly, melo
dramatic, and anti-dimactic. It look
ed like a c ( ^  of something that ha 
been dtme before.

We can and we wiD get our 
demands met - and the sooner, the 
better. Last n i ^  our passion spoke 
for itself, we didn’t need to resort to 
gimmicks.
P J .  L d fv

Polk street
To the Editor:

I must take Mr. Nfinter to task for 
his grossly incorrect article, ‘Polk 
Street Blues’, in your OcL Sth edi- 
toin.

To start with, he throws the word 
hustler around without an accurate 
definhk». (He says in the 2nd 
paragraph, ‘male prostitiition’; h ’s 
more than th a t)  Proper research 
would show that what most of the 
youngmen on Polk StreeL in the 
blocks from Geary to California, are 
selling, are drugs.

I will agree that aU too often in this 
country youngmen and boys are forc
ed to sell themselves to survive. That’s 
a problem the gay community should 
be at the forefront in trying to solve.

All Mr. Minter would have to do is 
sit in a coffee shop, bar or get a shoe 
of pizza and be would see the actioo. 
The men ar not reaching into their 
pants scratching themselves and then 
shaking bands with an old friend. It 
used to be called crotching the shiL

and that ftir Mr. Minter’s informatioo 
is bow a drug deal goes down on 
Polk Street or Turk Street.

These fellows often wiD use a  SSO 
or $100 bin to buy a slice of pizza. 
They’re not getting that kind of 
money from sex in the back seat of a 
car in the Bush Street garage or a 
peep show. A walk down that section 
of street any evening wiD get two or 
three times as many unsolicited offers 
for drugs as sex.

Hustling sex on Polk Street has 
been there for over 20 years, but 
hustling drugs has not. The reasons 
are many but one is there used to be 
police foot patrols thm kept most of 
the drugs out and the sex selling sub
tle. These patrols may have gone 
because there is a  mayor who can’t or 
won’t control the police department 
priorities.

Some shopkeepen have gotten 
togetha and hited private security 
guards to keep the drug action away 
from their doorstep. The Photo Op 
column hh the nafl on the bead. The 
problem with Polk Street (and much 
of San Francisco’s letaD areas) b  
drugs. Why couldn’t Mr. Minter see 
that?

Mr. Minter should address the facts 
instead of whining about sex like a 
homophobic congressman from 
Orange County. If be wants to discuss 
male prostitution what about foe 40 
ads for “ Massage Therapy Body 
Work’ in TheSeiit//ie/, 75 percent of 
the ads said nothing ^ u t  certifica
tion. One advertises ‘8”  cut’, what 
kind of message b  that going to in
volve?

There b  an implicatioo that The 
Wah Whitman Bot^cstoie closed 
because of the conditions on the 
street. 1 tried, unsuccessfully, to buy 
the business. It was a dead business 
before it left Market StreeL 

AIDS may have helped to IdD the 
Polk Street Fair because many 
businesses that were gay oriented and 
owned suffered at the time the foir 
died. Hustling sex certainly bn’t stop
ping its resurrection but hustling drugs 
could.

There are many long standing emp
ties that have fiD^ up in the last 
month. As the gay oriented businesses 
are leaving, other businesses wiD come 
in and sure the nei^borfaood wiD 
change. Gays can shop in non-gay 
shops as they did on Polk Street 25 
years ago. Polk Street wiD become, 
once again, a diversified shopping 
district attracting aD kinds of 
customers, even husden, bin that 
won’t happen if the merchants, the 
people who live there, and the dty 
refrue to address the drag problem.

What happened to the idea that a 
newspapa could go out and get fact 
about a proMem, publish them, thus 
exposing the problan to the public 
and bring about social change? Why 
should ^ S e n tin e l settle for a wishy- 
washy story fiDed with half truths that 
offers no positive solution when it 
could become a positive force for the 
bettennem of the gay cxxnmunity?

I am looking fonrard to the 
positive force, not the old queen 
bitching that everything b  wrong and 
nothing b  right approach used on 
Polk Street.
W. C h a riaC b fk

T V  S ea iw d  w dam a ym r leatn. AM 
admnaiens m us be typed, doubk- 
nmetd and no longer Omn 2$$ wonts. 
Brevity is a vvtae. We rtaerve the rifN  
to edk aeeoedotg to oor gtocr needs. 
Please indm ie your name, address and 
phone manber far ver^kation purposes.
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E d it o r ia l
Strange Doings AT the Homophobe Summit
by Andrew Rtastins

Ln t wteknd, WBm  Alea, ck in M  of the U.S. 
C o n in iM  M Ovl Rights, spoke M a nrafendy 
aati-giy “syaMtoahm” oo hoBMMexuiiy to which 
BMMben of the gay press had beea specificaly

uninvited.
Gay and lesbian journalists throu^iout the state 

reported that they were grilled about their sexual practices, 
religious convictions and political beliefs when they unsuccessfitlly 
tried to register for the coiference, sponsored by the Rev. Lou 
Sheldon and his California Coalition for Traditional Values.

I also was told I would be denied en- transfixed, staring at the strange crawl- 
try, but decided 1 would go anyway. ing things beneath.

So, appropriately polyestered and My own proddings over the weekend
laden with a stack of musty religious 
tracts, I went forth into the beOy of the 
fundamentalist beast, the baDtoom of 
the Pan Pacific Hotel in Anaheim.

Despite heavy security on Saturday 
because of scheduled appearances by 
Allen and Rep. William Dannemeyer, 1 
was able to get in simply by arriving an 
hour early, taking a seat and looking- 
pious. Soon true believers were at
tracted by my stack of books and I was 
able to question them candidly-

Exploring the underside of the 
A m e^an hfind b  like turning over a 
rotting log in the woods and then.
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produced odd results indeed, some 
deeply disturbing, others simply 
ridiculous.

The disturbing ones first. A lanky ok! 
doctor with a bOious face went about 
m u t te r in g ,  “ H o m o p h o b ia ! 
Homophobia! There isn’t a dmnn thing 
wrong with it. YoumtgA/ to be afraid of
«OM »*em.

When I asked him what be thought 
should be done about “ the homosex
uals,”  be was quick to reply.

’’Let ’em aD die!”  he snapped. '1  
don’t want to have to pay for ’em.”

One speaker solemnly warned his au
dience that America is “on the verge o( 
legitimizing sodomy and coprophagy.”  

Now coprophagy — eating shit — 
was what lu t  weekend’s “ symposium”  
was aO about. And the Rev. Sheldon 
provided his assembly of pious dung 
beetles with a two-day aD-you-can- 
swallow buffet.

Hoping for a glimpse of notions my 
fundamentalist hosts discuss only 
among themselves and strive to keep 
from public view, I began to ask earnest 
questions about every lunatic con
spiracy theory I could think of — 
T r i l a t ^  Comnussion, tbe Dluminati 
— anything.

T h ^  eyes lit up at meeting a presum
ed kindrtd spirit. One dderly woman 
‘ook me asi^  and told me tbe Mor- . 
mons are part of a Satanic international 
conspiracy of Freemasons and have 
secret Masonic insignia on their 
underwear. Well, I thought, time to try 
something more potem.

“ What about Dying saucers?” I ask
ed gravely.

"There’s a lot that isn’t aDowed to be 
told,”  was tbe reply. And then there 
was tbe man who plans to sefl seminars 
and videos on tbe occult to law enforce
ment agencies. There's a huge demand, 
he told me.

Another woman whispered of a 
“ lady involved in witchcraft who bad a 
chDd bom with daws and scales.”  

What seems like a wildfire epidemic 
of paranoid schizophrenia is, rather a 
marvellous appetite for sdf-deception, 
an ability to swaDow whole the creakiest 
and craziest ddusions.

Flying saucen, the Dluminati, 
backward maskmg, witchcraft, the 
Trilateral Commission, tbe wondrous 
efficacy of selling Amway and Herbabfe 
for achieving true hapf^iess in life — 
you name k, they’D swaDow k.

EqjedaDy if dished up by a stem 
authority figure or charismatic 
spirkual/potkical salesman skilled in 
manipulating guDt, fear, resentmen. 
and greed.

Tbe dodo bird is alive and weO k. 
Orange County. Easy prey for every 
hayseed H itla , every Bakersfiefo 
Svengali to breeze imo town.

But let's look at some of the presen 
tatkms themselves. One Brian T. Ken 
nedy, vice presidem of tbe Claremont 
Institute for tbe Study of Statesmanship 
and Potkical Philosophy, gave a talk in

which he likened the battle for lesbian 
and gay rights to I9th century 
arguments in favor of slavery.

With aD the learned quotations, folse 
erudition and pseudo-professional bab
ble so typical of Far Right idealogues, 
Kennedy issued an emotional plea to 
ban homosexuals from aD teaching 
positions and to save this great nation 
from tbe “ dismal sewers of sodomy and 
lesbianism."

“Those who choose sodomy are 
deliberately choosing slavery,”  Ken
nedy explained.

A more diiDing piece of propaganda 
was a video produced by Pink Triangle 
Liberation Productions whkh tied 
together nearly every imaginable anti
gay tbeme under ¿ e  main topic of 
AIDS.

The lesbian and gay rights nnvement 
is portrayed as an immensely wealthy 
and powerful cadre of evil-doers (a la 
‘Jew bankers' of old); dasac anti- 
Semitism shglitly altered. And tbe 
“ liberal press”  is Mamed for the 
closure of a Christian AIDS hospice by 
Long Beach health officials.

Sad violin musk is played when 
Christian AIDS patients are shown. 
Old science fiction movie musk is 
played when any sort of gay activism is 
depicted. And the whole video is a suc
cession of blatantly manipnlative im
ages and juxtapositions, a lengthy piece 
of volgar, hate-mongering propaganda.

What kind of minds can produce this 
sort of thing? Political Mjmopbobia 
Shddon-style can be summarized as 
follows:

Militant homosexuals, though their 
numbers are tiny, control vast amounts 
of money and secretly dictate tbe deci- 
sioos of many important politicians. 
They have a sinister hidden agenda to 
destroy religion and subvert the United 
States government.”
We Real Americans and upholders of

Tradkioaal Values have been pushed 
oiu of power and made second class 
citizens by a cadre of evD government 

' insiders, tbe Dberal press, international 
financial wheeler-dealers, secular 
humanists who control aD tbe puMic 
schools and homosexuals. We want to 
get even.”

Characteristic of right-wing agitators 
and their foDowen is a compulsion to 
don the trappings of an inteDectual and 
social respectability which down deep 
they fed reaDy is not theirs, and of 
which they are profoimdly envious.

Hence a “West Coast Symposium on 
Homosexuality and PuMk Policy Im- 
pikations,”  as if k were an Ivy League 
meeting of minds. Hence also tbe orgy 
of pseudo-academk prose, laden as it 
was, with aDusions to Edmund Burke, 
John Randolph, Thomas Jefferson and 
other ‘G rea Men’ — words yanked 
from their contexts like so many stolen 
hubcaps.

UnwiDing or unable to address the 
real causes of their social anxiety, they 
look for demons. Freemasons, flying 
saucers, sinister aliens wreaking havoc 
in our very midst, John Q. PuMk 
duped by tbe minioas of Satan into fun- 
ditig the Great Conspiracy — this is the 
style of thinking roost congenial to the 
minds of Sbddonkes and traditional 
Amerkan right-wingers.

In and o f  them selves, their 
preposterous claims and grand flights of 
iD o ^  are just plain funny, and there is 
nothing wrong m th laughing at the 
ridiculous. But slapstkk in real life is DO 
laughing matter, least of aD in the realm 
of politics where miflions of lives can be 
directly affected.

T he re a s o n  th a t  p o l i t ic a l  
homophoMa is ranging with such inten
sity these days is two-fold. AIDS comes 
to mind inunediately. But I think AIDS 
is more a pretext ¿ a n  a root cause.

For the last 40 years, the main vehkie

for extreme right-wing aghation was 
virulent anti-Communism. These days, 
though, massive reforms throughout 
Eastern Europe have destroyed the 
usefulness of demons upon which many 
Americans bad grown dependent. No 
more Communists under the bed. A 
void needs to be fiDed.

So political homophobia promises to 
be the Commk-hunting and the Jew- 
baiting of the 90s. And the most Dkdy 
result wiD be an increasing flurry of 
focused mean-spiritedness or outright 
demagoguery at local and county levels 
throughout the nation.

Under tbe guise o f affirming tradi
tional values, right-wingers wiD attempt 
to enforce conformity. They wiD try to 
enact measures whose real purpose wiD 
be to say “ We can boss you around.”
In this sense, they wiD resemble in their 
intent tbe various “ En^ish only” 
measures adopted throughout the state 
as a vent for resentment against recem 
immigrants.

In some less than coherent remarks 
Sheldon made on Satiirday, he tMd his 
Orange (bounty audkoce to keep up 
their anti-gay battle because “Tfos is 
our turf.”  A revealing phrase indeed.

Right-wing politicians are not simply 
obsessed with homosexuality, they are 
rapkDy growing dependent on k. Just as 
in the 1950s right-^ng political oppor
tunists with little real interest or slMl in 
tile  day-to-day job of governing became 
dependent on the Communist Menace 
for publicity and votes.

Without the Homosexual Menace, 
the Shddons, Sdtiafiys, Helmses, Dan 
nemeyers, and Dornans would be at a 
loss for words. And simply shutting up 
would be fotaJ to their careers.

The radical right needs the 
Homosexual Menace, and any s t r a t a  
for dealing with politicians and activists 
of tbe Sheldonite stripe must take this 
intoaccoum.

PARDON THIS HISTORIC M-ESS
By Daniel Willson 
News Editor
On Tuesday I was wondering what to put on the 
cover of this weeks Sentinel. When our publisher 
Ray Chalker arrived at 5:00PM, we began 
what the top stories of the week were.
"Ray, this is a really slow news week." 
story seconds 
and roll.

discussing 
I said,
I had my

later as Hayes Valley began to shake

Since that moment, stress from the disaster has
settled on all of us. We are pleased by

San Francisco'sof emergency 
both gay and

workers and 
non-gay.

the response 
residents,

Together we can rebuild our beautiful city, as we 
have before. San Franciscans have shown an amazing 
ability to survive, whether it was the 'bigger* 
quake of '06 or the disaster of AIDS. We are 
rebuilders.
I extend my professional apoligies to our readers 
for the haphazard condition of the paper this week. 
We were about half way through this edition when 
the quake hit (as you can probably tell).
We wanted to prove that even an earthquake will not 
stop the Sentinel. Our prayers are with you all.



NEWS
Affordable Health Care For All
by John Zeh

G
ay and lesbian activists should extend their efforts in 
the I990’s both inside the movement and out to 
welcome under-represented constituents and to 
provide affordable health care to all, not just people 
with AIDS (PWAs).

Those were key messages that five veteran 
organizers told some 75 people at a “town meeting" held in 
coqjunction with The NAMES Project’s last Quflt dsplay in

Washington, D.C. AIDS activism must be expanded to
The National Gay and Lesbian Task explore issues of class and equity for allForce (NGLTF) convened the forum to 

feature leaders whose political work 
pre-dates the AIDS epidemic and strad
dles the worlds of health policy and sex
ual liberation.

The panel examined changes in gay 
and lesbian activism since HIV infec
tion became a hot political issue less 
than eight years ago. “ In the day-to- 
day crush of the crisis," said NGLTF 
program organizer Sue Hyde, “ we 
spend precious little time thinking about 
how w d why our movement has been 
shap^ and transformed by an accom
panying epidemic of homophobia, 
racism, sexism and neglect."

Participants invited to close that gap 
were Maxine Wolf of New York City's 
ACT UP; Jeff Levy, lobbyist here for 
the Gay Men’s Health Crisis (GMHC); 
Veneita Porter, director of New York 
State’s Office of AIDS Discrimination 
Issues; Scott Tucker of Philadelphia 
ACT UP!, and Charles Stewart, former 
co<hair of the National Black and White 
Men Together and now chief deputy to 
a California state senator.

The quih is a powerful symbol of 
remembrance and hope, but also a 
metaphor for failure to reach inward 
and outward toward those touched by 
AIDS, Levy argued.

“ It has been an important, moving 
monument for our community and a 
ritual to focus our grieving. It has also 
been a tool of enormous value in 
creating sym pathy—though not 
necessarily empathy—in the non-AIDS 
world,”  he said.

“ But it has missed a tremendous 
political organizing opportunity to 
educate our community, and the world, 
about why there are so many panels on 
display," Levy added.

who need medical help, the former 
NGLTF director said.

“ Universal health care,”  responded 
the Roxbury-raised Porter, “ means a 
universe that includes all of us. After 
eight years, it’s an abomination that 
there aren’t more people of color in the 
AIDS movement.”

Breaking down such isolation is “ a 
rare opportunity and an incredible 
challenge,”  she said. Caucasians can 
help by expanding minority recruit
ment, but, said the black official, “ If we 
don’t own this issue, who the fuck is go
ing to own it? — excuse me C-SPAN,” 
she said to the TV crew taping the 
event.

Stewart urged more “ truth-in
movement,” saying, “ It’s appalling 
that women at risk to cancer, don’t 
have anywhere near the kind of ad
vocacy or institutions we have set up to 
fight AIDS. Just as many or more die of 
cancer. If this is not our primary con
cern, let’s negotiate issues such as gen- 
trifkation, hate crimes, civil rights, 
AIDS funding, and urban elections. 
Let’s dialogue and build coalitions 
around these issues. . .  so we don’t 
have to put (them) on the back burner.

“ We tend to play loose and fast with 
ourselves and each other. Rather than 
deny and pay lip service to the fact that 
leadership focuses on our own rights 
and issues, let’s admit that it does not 
for the most part have a commitment to 
women’s issues nor a primary commit
ment to issues of people of color”  and 
re-direct internal anger toward enemies, 
Stewart said.

“ Gay men are no better, no worse 
than anyone else,” countered ACT 
UP’s Wolf. “ We have to get past that 
mentality.”

A 30-year veteran of various causes 
and now a volunteer at the Lesbian 
Herstory Archives, Wolf said she is 
often asked, “  ‘If a cure for AIDS hap
pened tomorrow, wouldn’t all those gay 
men go home and not care about access 
issues?’ ”  “ Probably a lot would, just 
like all the women who went home after 
(the U.S. Supreme Court’s) Roe v 
Wade decision, and only came out 
when C>t) was threatened again this 
year.

“The reality is that poor women, and 
because of institutional racism, women 
or color, and young women and rural 
women, have not had access to abor
tion for years. Where were those 
women in 1977,”  she asked, “when a 
Democratic Congress cut Medicaid fund- 
ing for abortions?”

“ Many strong, articulate women 
have been lost because the movement 
has been about men for way too long,” 
argued Porter. “ We’ve started to in
clude the voices of women, often 
PWAs, but we haven’t expanded that 
vision.

“ AIDS activists are creating a system 
that will go on long after this disease is 
wiped out. We’re going to be talking 
about HIV infection and all its 
ramifications for, unfortunately, a long 
time. We (must) include other people 
who are disabled in our vision of what 
tomorrow will be,”  Porter said.

Levy praised activists’ efforts that 
resulted in AIDS drugs being freed up 
for early use, but cautioned that a 
“ n o n -sy s te m a tic  re sp o n se . . . 
highlights and expands inequities in our 
nation’s health-care system.”  Pressure 
for ftee drugs and access to experimen
tal protocols is “ an important 
systematic reform and must be in
tegrated into the overall health-care 
financing structure,”  he said. “ People 
must not withdraw from the battle now 
that our piece of the problem has been 
advanced (or) disappear when poverty 
and equity issues come to the table. 
Systematic change is what we’re after.”  

Looking back. Wolf critiqued leftist, 
feminist, and lesbian groups, including 
her own ACT UP, listing common 
traits shared by ones that splintered or 
dissolved: an outdated concept of

organizing, an unwillingness to reach 
outside of their known constituencies, 
and a rigid set of politics around which 
everyone had to agree. “ You couldn’t 
question anything, or you were 
suspect,”  she said.

Wolf said she “ found hope” July 4, 
1986, when thousands “ marched into 
throngs of tourists”  at the Statute of 
Liberty centennial celebration “ against 
mainstream gay leaders’ desires who 
thought it would look bad if we 
disrupted the party. I realized that the 
community was ahead of its leadership 
and willing to put their bodies on the line 
at the right moment,” and joined.

“ ACT-UP is not a be-all and 
end-all,”  Wolf conceded. “ It has pro
blems, but it is a place where I can be a 
lesbian, a woman, and an activist. I have 
seen people develop a political perspec
tive, including myself. I have changed 
and I have learned or I wouldn’t still be 
there. This is the first real organizing I 
feel I have ever done in 30 years. People 
have become more openly gay and 
developed a gay-liberation, not a gay- 
rights perspective. I have seen issues ex
pand. Two years ago no one talked 
about national health care. Now we have 
a committee and we’re organizing with 
unions.”

She said she joined the AIDS action 
group two and a half years ago, because 
it is “ run democratically, has no party 
line, enjoys a sense of visual, and uses 
the media without catering to it. They 
had made an impact both conceptually 
and in real terms in the lives of people. 
They are organizing not from some 
abstract concept, but to save their lives 
and the lives of people they cared 
about. They were pro-sex at a time 
when sex was being connected to 
death,” Wolf said.

Tucker acknowledged that the 
Philadelphia ACT UP group “ is 
sometimes erratic and coarse, but not 
from an excess of radicalism, but rather 
the failure to go far enough.”  Some 
members join with “a very narrow 
perspective on class and health care,” 
he said. “ But don’t judge them on 
where they begin, but rather by where 
they go, and what company they 
keep.”

Peni.sylvania ranks seventh in the 
nation in AIDS cases, but next to last in 
funding for the illness, he said. When 
Philadelphia City Council passed 
drastic budget cuts which shut down 
homeless shelters and diminated many 
AIDS education programs, ACT UP 
took direct action.

“ We formed a coalition of black, 
Hispanic, white homeless people, 
hospital- and white collar workers, with 
union- and AIDS activists,” Tucker 
said. “ In hundreds, we leapt over rail
ings, and took over councilmen’s scats. 
They fled in shock! We shut down 
business as usual and held a press con
ference on corporate greed and political 
evasion.”  Keeping together such “ a 
rare and fragile”  group of people, some 
with homophobia or racism, is a 
challenge. “ I don’t have a formula yet,”  
he admitted.

Wolf suggested that lesbians and gay 
men who identify with progressive 
movements should “ seriously check out 
(their) own homophobia and rigid rules 
for evaluating political movements.”

New York City’s ACT UP is “ a true 
coalition,” she said. “ Everyone puts 
up with everyone else’s craziness. They 
appreciate (what each individual can 
contribute) and have a shared commit
ment to saving our lives.

“One of the most important roles 
ACT UP plays is it is a place where 
many gay men and lesbians come to 
understand that we have a right to ex
ist— not the right to privacy, the right 
to a life—not a lifestyle,”  she said, 
“ and a life that is as important as 
anyone else’s, but not m ore 
important.”

If You H aven’t Taken the HIV A ntibodv Test.
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Think About It
I f  you test pos itive , you have m ed ica l choices:

• Treatments that may slow or prevent some HIV-related illnesses
• Tests to measure how vour immune system is working
• Experimental drug trials

F re e , a n o n y m o u s  te s tin g  is p ro s id e d  by v F 'or m ore  in fo rm atio n  (in Spanish or English), call 
th e  San  F ra n c isc o  D e p a r tm e n t o f  S th e  San F ran c isco  A ID S  F o u n d a tio n  H otline:

P ub lic  H ea lth . You also receive  fre e  In  San F ran c isco  863-AIDS
ed u ca tio n , c o u n se lin g  an d  re fe rra ls . -  n o r th e rn  C alifo rn ia  ( 8 0 0 )  F O R - A ID S

T o  m ak e  an  a p jx iin tm e n t T D D  (for hearing impaired only) 8 6 4 - 6 6 0 6
(in Spanish or English) fo r te s tin g , call. Asian lan g u ag e /co m m u n itv  in fo rm ation ,

621-4858 call th e  Asian A ID S  P ro ject: 9 2 9 - 1 3 0 4

FtinHmu pro\ide<! b \ the  San Krancist'o D fjw rtincn t o f  Public H ealth  and foundation, corporate, and indisidual donations.

A rm y Tested 8 Servicemen

New AIDS Drug Shows 
Promise

Tim Samuels

w
The makers of 

MicroGeneSys, Inc., of West Haven, 
CT, announced that “ The ability to 
modify the human immune response to 
HIV in patients who are chronicaUy in
fected with HIV has been clearly 
demonstrated.”

A spokesman for Walter Reed, Paul 
Klein, said that this was p o te n t i^  an 
early intervention vaccine, “ and pro
bably would not work for those in the 
later stages of HIV infection.”

Dr. Robert Redfidd, LTC US Army, 
at Walter Reed, conduced the study on 
eight active members of the Army from 
March until August of this year. His 
findings indicated that of those eight, 
two had a positive response to VaxSyn 
m v - i.

One person showed an increase in 
T 4  lymphocytes—white cdls which 
fight off infections. And in another pa
tient the T-cell count was stabilized.

No toxic side effects were observed in 
any of the eight individuals.

“ We are extremely excited about 
these early findings,”  stated Dr. Red-

sHer Reed Army Medkal Center has met with 
some eiily success in testing t  new AIDS 
Tacdne, it was announced Tuesday at the 
Second Annnal Meeting the National 
Cooperative Vaedne Deveiopnient Group for 
AIDS, in Florida.

VaxSyn HIV-1, field . “ We have scientirically  
demonstrated the ability of an HIV vac
cine product to significantly effect the 
viral-specific immune response to HfV 
in patien ts already chronically 
infected.”

Expanded trials will begin in January 
with a  group of thirty HTV infected peo
ple from the Army, at Walter Reed. Ac
cording to Paul Klein, cooperation 
from and within the government has 
been very good.

“ It’s in the fast track”  said Klein. “ If 
we get more promising results out of the 
January study, we will go r i ^ t  into an 
e v e n la ^ tr ia l .  We are going as fast as 
is scientifically possible.”

Klein emphasized that VaxSyn HIV- 
I is a potential early intervention treat
ment and not a cure. He also stated that 
should it go into production it will cost 
less than AZT, will not have AZT’s 
toxic side effects, and will be needed in 
fewer doses than AZT.

MicroGeneSys, b e . ,  can be reached 
at: 400 Frontage Road, West Haven, 
CT, 06516, o r at (203) 932-3203.

In a related story, the Assistant 
Secretary of Health and Human Ser
vices critidzed the law whidi enables 
Burroughs Wellcome to hold their 
monopoly on the production and sale 
of AZT. Dr. James Mason made his 
remarks at the San Francisco National 
AIDS Update Conference last week.

Speaking of the Orphan Drug Act of 
1983, which allows a company to hold a 
seven year monopoly on a drug. Dr. 
Mason said: “ There has to be some 
pomt the Orphan Drug provision can 
be re-examined... We’re willing to go 
back and look at this.”

The Act was created by Congress to 
inspire drug companies to research and 
d e ^ o p  drugs for diseases affecting 
fewer than 200,000 people.

It has become increasin^y difficult 
for Burroughs WdlconK to justify the 
high p titt of AZT, since it was not 
developed initially by the company. 
AZT was given to them by the govern
ment after its development in 1968 as an 
anti-cancer drug.

S Campaign Targets 
Voter Turnout

by M i c h e l e  D e R a n l e a u

T
hree weeks before the election, Miyor Agnos met 
with gay and lesbian community leaders at Yes on S 
Domestic Partnen headquarters and urged them to 
pledge their groups’ time and money daring the final 
posh.

Campaign Erector Dkk Pabich said that the key 
to winning the election is voter turoont. According to a recent 
pol drenfaded at the meeting. 54 percent of voters who have 
voted in five of the last five electioas opposed the measure, which 
provides for the registration of unmarried couples as "domestic 
partners” and mandates hospital visitation rights for domestic 
partners.

b  a similar off-year election in 1985, 
only 28 percent of eligible voters turned 
out to vote. These regular voters tend to 
be Republicans, older voters,' and 
homeowners, who are more likely to 
oppose the measure, according to Yes 
on S pollster Eric Jay. b  the commg 
weeks, the campaign will focus on 
targeting Yes on S voters in order to in- 
CTcase voter turnout.

“ At this point, we don’t expect to 
change a lot of ntinds,”  Supervisor 
Harry Britt said at the meeting. Jay said 
the campaign needs between 30,000 and 
50,000 new or non-regular voters to 
vote for S to win.

But the measure’s success is jeopar
dized by widespread apathy m the gay 
community, and an opposition that is 
shrewdly raising questions about the 
financial impact of the legislation.

At the meeting, Agnos characterized 
the gay community’s support of the 
measure as “ benign neglect at worst 
and over-confidence at best. The gay 
community must see this as top priori
ty . . .  the last four weeks of the cam
paign," he said.

The organized opposition to Pro
position S is headed by San Franciscans 
for Common Sense, a group affiliated 
with the Roman Catholic Church, 
which also opposes the measure. The 
group is “working quietly through the 
churches,”  according to Melmda Paras 
of the Yes on S campaign.

The archdiocese recently circulated a 
brochure to local parishes outlinmg Ar
chbishop (Quinn’s opposition to the 
measure. A letter accompanying the 
pamphlet says the brochure “ also 
separates us from any homophobic ac
tivity m this undertaking.”  But Paras 
describes the brochure as “ slkk. It is 
not overtly homophobic, but it's all a 
form of homophobia.”  The brochure 
attacks the legislation as being anti
family.

One group that opposes the measure 
is the San Francisco Planning and Ur
ban Research Association (SPUR). 
SPUR has said that the measure could 
cost $1 million a year, but supporters 
call this farfetched. Their estimate is 
based on a group of 500 nurses who are 
eligible for, but have not claimed, city-

subsidized health insurance for spouses.
SPUR’s estimte presumes that each 

of these nurses will enroll a  domestic 
partner and the child of a domestic 
partner at a cost to the city of JI.OOO 
per person. When Berkeley passed a 
similar measure, only a few people 
enrolled for subsidized health care.

And regardless of the outcome of the 
election, a city commission is already 
examining the possibility of extendmg 
health benefits to domestic partners. 
But the money argument b  especially 
dangerous to the campaign, since voters 
who have doubts about a ballot item 
generally vote against it.

Lawrence Wong, who is on the 
minority committee o f the domestic 
partners campaign, said, “The main 
problem we’re having is educating peo
ple that h will not cost anything.”

Gay San Mateo supervisor Tom 
Nolan was at the meeting to encourage 
the community leaders to take a more 
active role in the campaign. “ If it 
doesn’t happen here, it won’t happen 
an y w h e re ,’ ’ said N o lan , who 
volunteered to “ send busloads of mili
tant homosexuals into the city.”

H IV  p o s i t i v e

“  I feel cJoomed. W hat's trie 
use of trying. I'm  just going 
to be dead in o couple of 
years.*

It's not a death sentence any 
more. There ore things you 
con do about it that work. 
Develop a plan, o positive 
attitude, and beat the virus!
John Armstrong
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NEWS
/ 4 b o t i o n  m a r c h  d r a w s  h u g e  c r o w d

by Michele DeRanleau
An estimated 60,000 people marched 
matched from the Embarcadero to the 
Civic Center last Sunday to support 
a woman's right to choose abottion. 
At a rally after the march, suppor
ters made a verbal pledge to vote 
only for pro-choice candidates.

Norma McCorvey, the "Jane Roe" 
in the landmark 1973 abortion case 
Roe V .  Wade, spoke At the rally. 
"After 16 years, the abortion bat
tle has turned into a war," she 
shouted to enthusiastic cheers,
"It's a war not only abopt a woman's 
right to choose (abortion), but 
all woman's rights."

The maach was overwhelmingly 
white, but many gays and lesbians 
turned out in a show of support that 
is becoming more common between the 
gay rights movement and the women's 
movement. Both groups are under 
increasing attack from the religious 
right and conservatism in the White 
House and the Supreme Court. And 
both have an interest in maintainin 
privacy rights, and extending civil 
r i g h t s .

The march comes at attime many 
)servers say is critical for 
portion rights. In June, the Supreme 
)urt ruled that tstates could 
sstrict abortion rights in Webster 
. Reproductive Health Services, 
le court is set to rule on three 
:her cases, involving restrictive 
Lcensing of abortion facilities id,.parental consent laws

ALTERNATIVE WOMEN’S
W eekend a Success

by Lois Perlman

I
 think Women’s Weekend should belong to the women,” 

expfauned Cannen McKay, the prodncer of an 
’ "alternative Women’s Weiekend” in Gnemevflie 

September 29 - October 1. For the first time since Frfe’s 
resort instituted Women’s Weekend some 10 years a 
woman independently produced her own events as part of 

the weekend celebration.
After two years of booking per

formers for Fife’s and The Woods’ 
semi-annual Women’s Weekends, 
McKay said she was fed up with what 
she perceived as an exploitive attitude 
towards the women attending the 
events. She told thiSentinel that during 
Women’s Weekend this May the two 
resorts required guests to reserve rooms 
fo r  a m in im um  o f  t hr ee  
nights—something that has never oc
curred during male-oriented weekends. 
According to McKay, they also raised 
their drink prices, advertised events 
without times and admission prices, 
and failed to provide contracts for per
formers. In addition, she believes the 
suggestive graphics on the ads and some 
of the events themselves have become 
increasingly offensive to many les
bians—events like wet T-shirt contests 
and mud wrestling.

“The fees we charge for Womens’ 
Weekends are the same as men’s 
weekends,’’ responded Eric Pariser, the 
manager of The Woods and Fife’s. 
“ We have a special menu and raise our 
well drinks 25 cents for holiday 

I ' weekends to get us through the winter. 
We now list prices for every single 
event.’’ he added that the three day 
minimum for reservations was not re
quired for the September weekend, and 
that the wet T-shirt contest and mud 
wrestling were very well attended.

Carmen claims that she was “ told 
not to book anything cultural, spiritual.

or recovery oriented’’ for the resorts.
At business meetings she heard com
ments like, “ Let’s get the lesbians up 
here and then they’ll have to pay.” 

Pariser thinks that “ the thing that 
really upset Carmen”  was that two 
other producers (Cathy Gage and 
Audrey Josephs) got a  percentage of the 
profits from the events they produced 
for Women’s Weekends because they 
owned and created the events. McKay 
received a flat fee of $500. But 
“ Carmen never came forward to 
negotiate with us,”  said Pariser. “She 
just left in a huff.”

The emphasis on alcohol during 
Women’s Weekends is one of the main 
reasons Carmen gave for venturing out 
on her own. Being in recovery herself, 
she wanted to provide women with an 
environment where they could make 
connections and enjoy themselves 
without drugs.

She fepresented her first “ clean and 
sober” Women’s Weekend event on 
Friday, September 29 at the Guemeville 
Vets’ Hall. It featured JoAnn Loulan 
and the Brown Bag Readers’ Theater. 
Kerry Blume, a performer with Brown 
Bag, was pleased that “ the room was 
packed. People howled all night. The 
event really affirmed that women can 
have fun v ^ o u t  alcohol.”

Saturday evening began with a “ din
ner theater extravaganza”  that included 
a Mexican buffet, comedy by Monica 
Grant, Gayle Remick, and Marga

Gomez, and songs by Melanie DeMore.
A capacity crowd lined long tables 
heaped with chips and salsa and pit
chers lemon water. After the dinner 
women danced to the rock and roll 
rhythms of “ Watch Out”  from Santa 
Cruz Proceeds from the dance went to 
the National Lesbian Conference.

The “ alternative”  events also includ
ed a women’s craftfair held in a large 
meadow behind the Riverlane Resort. A 
small but steady stream of customers 
purchased ACT UP T-shir ts ,  
homemade apple pies, astrological 
readings, and exquisite Goddess statues 
made of clay and feathers.

Women’s Weekend in May is tradi- 
ktionally the best weekend of the year for 
Guemeville merchants, but Bobbi 
Morgan, who owns The Last Word 
newsstand, said that this was “the first 
fall one that was really dynamite,”  her 
“best weekend ever.”  According to 
Bibbi, Carmen’s “ clean and sober”  
events brought a large influx of women 
into the area who, “because they 
weren’t spending money on alcohol and 
durgs, could spend money on other 
things.”

Contacted at her Forestville home on 
Sunday evening Cannen exclaimed 
over the din of her celebration party, 
“ It was a huge success. The women 
took their power in a loving way. The 
Woods and Fife’s did their thing and we 
did ours. There was better energy in 
town. We’ll do it again and again and 
again.”

Perhaps the thousands of lesbians 
flocking into Guemeville on their twice 
yearly pilgrimage to “ lesbian heaven” 
will now have more choices about how 
to spend their time and their money.

J A Y  R  PA U L, P h .D .
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING

•  Individuals & Couples
•  Intimacy/Relationship Issues
•  Depression &  Self Esteem
• Sexuality
•  H IV /AR C /A ID S Concerns

San Francisco 848-0313
InBurance/Slldlng Scale MFCC Uc. MVOI7995

CHIROPRACTIC
IN THE

E A S T • B A Y
m Free Consultations 
a Easy Parking 
a Three Blocks From BART
Adeline C hiropractic Center
3358 Adeline Street • Berkeley. CA
658-3832
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ATOS/HIV NIGHTIINE

The N ightline is a free, 
anonym ous telephone 
support service fo r  people 
concerned about AIDS/HIV.

6 6 8 -AlDS
9 pm to 1 am  
every night

F o r  v o lu n te e r  in fo r m a tio n , c a ll  7 5 2 -4 8 6 6
Nightline volunteer training classes start soon.

A  p ro je c t o f  S a n  F ra n c isco  S u ic id e  P reven tio n
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CARTOON
‘S tr ip  A ID S U S A .’ C artoon A rt 
Museum presents an exhibit of original 
cartoon art work illustrating AIDS 
awareness which will benefit Shanti Pro
ject. Cartoonists whose work will be 
shown include Jules Feiffer and Gary 
Trudeau. Thursday & Friday Noon to 6 
p.m.; Satiuday 10 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday & 
Wednesday by appointment 665 Third 
Street at Townsend.

CONCERT

Lesbians Considering Parenthood. Les
bian Parenting Services sponsor a panel 
presentation from 7 to 9 pm. Berkeley 
Unitarian Fellowship. 1924 Cedar at 
Bonita, Berkeley. $7.00 to $15. Call 
641-0220 for further information.

SYMPHONY

FESTIVAL

San Francisco Symphony. Guest con
ductor Gunther Herbig leads the sym 
phony in the fifth week of its subscrip
tion concerts at 2 p.m. today and 8:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday in Davies 
Symphony Hall. Tickets range from $6 
to $44. For further details call 431-5400.

Harvest Festival Brooks Hall hosts the 
17th annual odebration featuring the na
tions largest assortment of indoor arts and 
crafts weekends through November 3,4 and 
5. Friday Noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday 10 am. 
to 9 pm . and Sunday 10 a m  to 6 p.m. $5.50 
for adults $2.50 for childrai 6 to 11.

Em«-gency Fund at the S.F. Eagle 8 to 11 
p.m. 12th St. & Harrison.

CONCERT

RETREAT

Altazor. San Francisco Performances 
present a concert of Latin American 
New Song by four women from four 
countries. Cultured Salad Restaurant, 
lobby level, 3 Embarcadero Center. 
$6.00. Doors open at 5 p.m., one-hour 
concert at 6 p.m.

CONFERENCE
‘M ulticultural Issues in M ental Health 
for the Year 2000.’ 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
followed by reception. Fort Mason. For 
further information call Nattie Albert or 
Antonio Wong. 921-4401.

DANCE
Elbows Akimbo. The boldest and best of 
the young experimental theatre troupes 
perform in ‘O Flame of Living Love’ at 
Footwork, 3221 22nd Street through 
Saturday nite. 8:30 p.m. General admis
sion $10.

LECTURE
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Latino Lesbian Encuentro. Mujerío, a Bay 
Area based group for women who identify 
as Latina Lesbians, holds its first annual 
retreat through Sunday at the Marin 
Headlands Institute. Call 533- 4531 for in
formation and reg;istration.

THEATRE

S.F. Community Music Center. Yvonne 
Dechant Lcr\hui, soprano, accompanied by 
Les McWilliams, returns to the Communi
ty Center with a selection of Broadway 
hits. 7 p.m  Admission $10; $4 seniors and 
students. 544 Capp St. Call 652-1884 for 
further information.

Womansongl The MCC presents a concert 
of sacred music by American women com
posers at 3 p.m  at 150 Eureka St. Open to 
all. Call 863-4434.

DANCE

ART
Southern Elxposure Gallery. Opening night 
of MODERN PRIMITIVES features a 
live Tattoo Fashion Show and video work 
by Los Angeles artist Sheree Rose featur
ing pi^tnhg. Project Artaud. 7 p.m  401 
Alabama St. Exhibition runs through 
November 16. Call 362-1465 or 863-2141 
for information.

‘Lee Miserables.’ One of the major Marin 
AIDS organizations offers the best seats 
available at the Curran Theatre opening 
night of ‘Les Miserables.’ Orchestra $70 
and $65 for front mezzanine. To order your 
tickets call 457-2515. Proceeds will help 
support Marin AIDS Support Network.

VIGIL

BENEFIT

Women and AIDS. Rosamaría Zayas 
speaks on risk factors and behavioral 
changes of women. 12:30 to 2 p.m.. 
Room 302 of the Arts Building at the Ci
ty College of San Francisco. Admission 
free. 50 Phelan Avenue.

A Silver Salute. A benefit for Baker Places 
on its 25th anniversary of providing Com
munity Residential 'Treatment services for 
Substance abuse, the homeless and AIDS. 
The Old Mint, a San Francisco landmark at 
5th & Mission. 5:30 to 9:30 p.m  Live music, 
food, beverage, auction and prizes. $25. For 
further information call 751-1049.

The Diablo Valley AIDS Center. The 
Center, along with Diablo Valley MCC, 
spwnsors ’AIDS Vigil 1989’ through Sun- 
diay, beginning tonite at 6 p.m. at the MCC 
ending Sunday at 9 p.m  For further infor
mation call 827-2960 or 686-DVAC.

‘Akamine Bound.’ Footloose Theatre 
presents Dore Everett & Amy Rosenbluth 
in a li^thearted parody of ramp fashion 
shows. Today and Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m. 
each day. Hunters Point Shipyard during 
Open Studio. Off Third St., take Evans to 
end. Admission Free. For information call 
648-2310.

DINNER
‘H arvest Potluck.’ Gay & Lesbian  
Vegetarians hold a potluck ditmer in the 
Haight-Ashbury. 5 to 7 p.m. No charge but 
g^uests requested to furnish a vegetarian 
food dish. Call 626-1351 or (408) 336-3255 
for directions and further information.

ENTERTAINMENT
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ART

Koncepts Cultural Gallery. Sound Effects 
presents an evening of improvised music 
featuring ‘Witches Brew.’ 8 p.m., 480 3rd 
S t Downtown Oakland. $8.00. For infor
mation call 644-1084.

Gay & Sandinista. Gay solidarity activist 
and author Tede Matthews speaks and 
shows slides on the emergence of gay & 
lesbian consciousness in Nicaraguan 
society. Modem ’Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St. $3.00 to $5.(X) sliding scale.

CINEMA
‘King of Children.’ 'The Roxie Cinema 
presents the U.S. theatrical premine of 
Chen Kaige’s film about the culture behind 
education in modem China. 'Through Oc
tober 26. 317 16th Street Call 863-1087 for 
showtimes and ticket information.

CONCERT
Old First Church Concert. Jacquelyn 
Helin, pianist, performs Copland, Chopin, 
Bach and other masters at 8 p.m Van Ness 
& Sacramento. $8.00 General, $5.00 
Students and Seniors.

Hayes Valley Art Galleries, (krmmunity 
Spirit Art Program conducts throe hour art 

' hike through Hayes Valley Art Galleries in
cluding viewing of the censorship show at 
S.F. Arts Commission Gallery. Optional 
stop for hmch. Call Ken at 626-3368 for in
formation.

BENEFIT

"The Odd Couple.’ Shanti Project Benefit. 
'The Grand Duke and Duchess, Bmce & 
Collette, present the big screen premiere 
showing of the hit play starring Stephanie 
Miller and Lily Street. 9 p.m Meet the cast 
in a big screen atmosphere. 'The M int

OPERA
‘Aida’. Sharon Sweet making ho- S.F. 
debut sings the title role in V e ^ ’s tragic 
opera. San Francisco War Memorial Opera 
House 8 p.m

SYMPHONY
‘Sunglasses at N ight. . .  an evening in
cognito.’ Award-wirming party givers 
‘Society’s Bad Girls’ present their armual 
pre-Halloween party at Cafe San Marcos. 8 
p.m  'Tickets $20 in advance, $25 at the 
door. Benefit for Kairos House.

CINEMA

ENTERTAINMENT

D A N N Y  W ILL IA M S

‘A 'Trihute to Patsy Cline.’ TownsEnd 
welcomes S.F. community volunteers at 
the S.F. AIDS Foundation, Shanti Project, 
the S.F. AIDS Hospice tmd Project Open 
Hand to a special "Thank Y’all’ by a tm e 
queen of country music. Town^nd 177 
Townsend St. Doors open 9 p .m  Show 
begpns 10 p.m  sharp. General admission 
$9.00 at door. Call 974-1156.

‘Saturday Night at the Movies.’ Radical 
Women sponsor a series of films about the 
stmgg^es and successes of women working 
together leading off with ‘Mitsuye & Nellie, 
Asian American Poets’ and ‘With Babies 
and Banners.’ Valencia Hall 523-A Valen
cia St. 7 p.m  $3.00 donation. For childcare 
in advance and more information call 
864-1278.

COMEDY

Buy Area Women’s Philharmonic. B AWP, 
a sigitificant force in American Symphonic 
music, opens its ninth season with the U.S. 
premiere of noted Australian composer, 
Peggy Glanville-Hick’s ‘Concerto Roman
tico’ performed by violinist Geraldine 
Walther. 8 p.m  $16 First Congregational 
Church, Post & Mason Streets.

WORKSHOP
Husband Hunters. A playful workshop for 
gay men seeking quality relatioiiships. Lec
ture and group interaction. 7:30 to 10 p.m  
MCC 160 Eureka S t $10. Call 346-2399 for 
information.

Danny 'Williams. Famed Bay Area come
dian appears at a workhouse for caregivers 
at Kairos House, 114 Douglass St. 1 to 3 
p.m  (No fee; but dorrations requested) and 
at his Birthday Party Benefit for AIDS

Dealing with Violent Behavior. A highly 
acclaimed program designed to teach the 
average man or woman iimovative self- 
defense concepts. 'Two four-hour sessions 
on consecutive Saturdays, today and Oc- 
toba* 28.9 a.m. to 1 p.m. $50. 'The Academy 
of Tae Kwon Do, 988 Oak S t  CaU 864-4827 
for registration.

Is it more 
than stress?

Yon m$y be depressed. Our program is biologicilly based.
supportive, brief ind. effective.

if you s^ffer from:
■  Unusual irritability
■  Unexplained anxiety
■  Chronic fatigue
■  Insomnia Í  Turning \
■  Lack of concentration at work 1 Point 1
■  Loss of sexual interest
■  Feelings of helplessness
■  Physical ailments

V Center J

(415) 546-7757
We’d like to help. 604 Mission St. (at 2nd St.) Suite 304, SF

POSTERS
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Fog City is Multiline!
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PR IV A TE ELECTRONIC M AIL • 
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED 
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEW'SLET- 
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or 
jujt check out what's going on around the 
BAY and around the COUNTRY! FIND 
that buddy to share your fantasies with or 
the latest health information. From A to Z 
if its of GAY interest you’ll firtd it on FOG 
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a coinputer to call (415) 

863-969ralIII the time for 
MULTILINE access!
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NOTICE
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VOLUN TKKRS 
NKKDKD

KAISER PERMANENTE Is  cu rre n tly  
recruiting new Vokjnteers fo r our AIDS 
Volunteer Procram. We are planrWig a 
tra in ing In early Novem tier. Contact 
Detwrah Caeado, LC.S.W., AIDS Volunteer 
Coordirtetor St 929-4186 (41)

A M fM V M O H T U K

SelMleiy end wm not be run U th a n  l i  any 
gw—dow — tp f iWNj or now proiHaltAity a f

•O D T ATNOI tn V IC t  R M D
Now lervlng 12 SF HoepHais needs help 
In fundraising, Pkg./dellverlng cars 
PKgs. Info/contrtbutlons: 5 6 5 -4 4 3 3 . 
584 Castro S t #2 25  SF 94 114 . (41)

THE LOVE PROJECT 
THRIFT SHOP

D esp erate ly  needs do nation s of 
clottiing, household goods, etc. for shop 
at 990 Howard located next to  Goodwill. 
Proceeds will provMa food d> housing ex
panses for people wHh AIDS. Call 
861-8661 for pick-up of goods or addi
tional Information. (39)

M O a fA IK M W -l-Soalal «reap
Meet man wanting to moot you. Make 
now friends or And a lovor. No g. Weds.
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. In the Castro area. Call 
550-1967 tor location._________  (39)

WEEKLY ANTMOOV-POSmVE 
OROP-m SUPPORT GROUP

This is a support group which m eets every 
Thursday at 6  pm. a t Operation Concern, 
1853 M arket S tree t No fee, no advance 
registration required. Arxmymous and 
confidential. For more inform ation, call 
626-7000

WEEKLY ARC 
DROP-H« SUPPORT OROUP

This Is a support group which m eets every 
Thursday at 6 pm, a t Health Center #1, 
3850 17th S treet (near Sanchez), Room 
206. No fee, rx> advatxie reg istra tion. For 
more Inform ation, call Operation Con
cern. 626-7000. All persons w ith ARC are 
welcome. (41)

POSITIVES BERW POSITIVE
If you have tested positive fo r HIV, you are 
not alone. Join a non-facllitated support 
group tha t m eets in a private home on a 
weekly basis. Talking w ith others living with 
HIV can help you cope. Call 476-3902 to 
find Umes fo r the next inform ational 
meeting. This Is a prt>gram o f the AIDS 
Health Project. There Is no cost

AHMASV NNMTUNE
Need someone to talk to  a t night? The 
AlOS/HIV NIghtllne Is there to  listen. 
Anyone w ith HIV-reiated corK»ms can call 
between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. seven nights a 
week. Starts Sunday. October 1. 668-AIDS

PLEASE HOP US H O P YOU
AIDS Benefits Counselors, a SF N orviroflt 
that assist people v4th HIV to  obtain finarv 
daVm etlcal benefits, needs o ffice  equip
ment and supplies. Especially needed are 
IBMCom patible computers, FAX machine, 
paper shredder, etc. (New or Used). Dona- 
tkms tax deductible. Pleaae c a l 673-3780.

PWAPALS
D on't spend the rest o f your life  alonel PWA 
PALS m eets weekly to  bring together 
PWAS, ARCS, HIV + men who are looking 
fo r a m aaningful relationship w ithin the 
AIDS cris is . PWA couples are also 
welcom e. Weekly m eetings Sunrlays. 
Thursdays. Guest speakers, poUucks. 
specJal events are alao plarvred. Please call 
861-7765 fo r Inform ation on Thursrlay 
m eetings, o r 469-4886 fo r Sunrlay 
mee tings arxl special events (41)

LOVERS, FAMR.Y, FRKNDS 
OFPWA/PWARCV

The AIDS Family Project a t Operation CX>rv 
cam offers individual, couples, fam ily 
counseling, and support g ro tps to  loved 
ones o f persons w ith AIDS/ARC. 1853 
Market S t, SF. Info, call 626-7000 (41)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nighttim e em otional aupprxt line fo r peo
ple corx»m ed abrxjt AXIS arvl HIV neerls 
vo lu n te e rs  fo r -co m m itm e n t o f 4 
hour/week. Weekend arxl Monday evening 
training daaaee starting soon. Can Doug 
or Dave a t 752-4866 fo r nxxe  kiform atkx). 
_____________________  (41)

COL NSEUINO

THE GROWTH CENTER
Fernando G utierrez, Ed.D., D ir. 
P sycho log ist, U c. «PSY008801

' ACA Issues 
’ AIDS/ARC/HIV-f 
’ Biofeedback 
' CoOepenrlency 
' Depression

•  Ince st survivors
•  Recovery from
•  Alcohol/Drugs
•  Relationships 

> S elf Acceptance
• G iiefA pss

C ochaIr, A ssociation fo r GayA^sbian 
and Bisexual issues In Counseling ’85-'90. 
S.F. 8789096 S.J. 2487194

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY 
OROUP FOR GAY MEN

We have openings In a sm a ll, long 
term , p ro fess ion a lly  gu ided. In te r
active  group. W ith  com passion and 
support, we cha llenge our own and 
each o th e rs ' s e lf-llm itin g  a ttitudes, 
fee lin gs and behaviors. Members 
w ork on Issues such as lone liness, 
se xu a lity , self-esteem  and g rie f.

F a c ilita tin g  Bay Area Gay M en's 
G roups fo r 9 years.

M eetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm . C all now  fo r an In te r
view . Insurance.

Dave Coopecberg, MA 431-3220 
o r

Pedro Rotas, MA 841-9198

GAY MEN’S THERAPY 
GROUP

A sixteen week mens group Is now formvrg 
In San Francisco. Meebngs are to  be held 
weekly, on Wednesday Evenings from  7:30 
- 9  p.m. beglrvkng October 25. The focus 
w ill be on identifying objectives arrd goals 
fo r th is tim e, sharpetting communication 
skiHs & pronxKing spontaneity. For further 
Inform ation arxl a pre-group Interview con
ta c t Peter Gortz M S. (MFCCf 22213) 
227-5655 o r Pasquale Calabrese M.S., 
(M FCCt22791) 56 8 2 6 6 6  (38)

RON FOX. M JL, M .F.C.C. 
CouraeUng A Peychotherapy 

Indhrkkials A Couples

•  R ela tionsh ips •  Self-esteem
•  S tress •  D epression
•  In tim acy •  S exua lity
•  ACA Issues •  Co-dependency
•  G rie f A Loss C ounseling
•  Career & life  tra n s itio n s

•  Insu rancefsild ing  scale
*  License (M L  022194 

San F rancisco 751-6714

12
Needed fo r Hypnosis Research Studies on 
Sm oking ESP A Past Life Regressions. 
Must be w illing to  quit sm okln8 FreeErwon- 
ment in Guarameed 3-Hour-()uit Smoking 
Clinic. Call rxiw  fo r Interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Institute 677-7906. (41).

ANTI-FUNGAL PRODUCfT~
Homed lealthcare line helps com bat oorrv 
mon A 0 8 re is te d  problem. Wholesalef 
Retail pricing available. F u l Hne can cover 
m ost needs arxl substitute fo r Item s you're 
already using. 6486081 . PhlNip.R.N. (40)

MALE FMURE DRAWWM
Male figure drawing daaaes meet every 
Surxlay night from  8 9 :3 0  at 426  KIrkham 
at 9 th  Ave. Persons Interested in (Yawing 
or mcxlellng call John at 759-7136. Mcxleis 
are treated wen. Our grup operates Xi a 
pieasant fne rxty atnxxsphere. (41)

IMLOTTA, PH.D

881-6788
fkirturing reiatlonshtps are Im portant 
But If we ra w  up wftMn a dysfunc
tional family, a .8 , chaotic. Inoonsls- 
ta n t abusive, then we may ex- 
parlence relationshipa and life as 
frustrating and unfi4fMln8 ki many 
cases ere may be dealing with life by 
perpetuating the same dysfunctional 
and salf-dafoatlng patterns that we 
mharltad while growing up. We may 
feel Inadequate, depressed and hurt 
and use alcohoL work, sex. etc., to  
aRevMa our pain and InneHnesa. 
Couples may axparlenca dmcuRles 
not baeauae they lack lovo and care 
for sach othar, but rather bacauea 
they eontinua to  raanaet thair old 
dysfonetlonal ways of bitaractb« 
that hindar communication. Intimacy, 
and negotiating daBy Ms togathar.

M Y  HEMTS TW R A ry  
Wage

Tharapy Group for

THERAPY GROUPS FOR 
GAY MEN

Sexual Addiction (jio u p  
O n e ra l Therapy Group

FIl D., m fc c  
(4 1 8 ) 888-8100

txlvtdual arxl OouiBOoijaeang also avaiable 
sliding scaledrrsurarKie

Lonely or socM y laicomfortaHaT Ahvaya 
soaking approval from othars7 Ralatlon- 
sMpa painful or bnpoasRilo? Hypercritical 
of yourself arxl others? CaE for flyor and 
datalla. Adrian TMer, M.S., M.F.C.C. bitam  
(IR 007050). Supsrvlaad by Joan Bormar, 
Ph.D., LIcenaad Psychologlat 3 4 8 2 3 0 9 .

(39)

COUPLES COUNSELING
by a p ro fess ion a l psych o lhe rap is t w ith  
ten years experience. B reaking down 
em otional and/or sexual barriers leads to  
more sa tis fy in g  re la tionsh ips . E ffec tive  
(X im m unication and ta ir-fig h tin g  can be 
learned. To fa c ilita te  th is  pr<x;ess ca ll 
MARCIA IR IS BAUM. LC .S .W . 664-7031.

(30)

C COPYRiCMl tM9MCHAii SOUAACDINC

Iv I r “ \  A /  I ^ party  line th a t lets you m eet 1N| t  VV I real guys live, w ithou t going broke...

1 - 900-505”2580
O n ly  19i2 p e r  m in u te .

A  p la c e  to  m e e t so m eo n e special, o r  just som eone to  ta lk  to . Y o u  can  
m e e t a d in n e r  d a te , a racq u e tb a ll p a rtn e r , o r  m ayb e  even  a life lo n g

fr ie n d .

For o n ly  1 9 «  p e r  m in u te , you ca n  ch a t liv e  w H h u p  to  fo u rte e n  o th e r  
N o rth e rn  C a lifo rn ia  gay and n o t-s o -g ay  m en  fro m  th e  p r iv a c y  an d  

c o m fo rt o f y o u r  o w n  h o m e.

Live host o n  d u ty  assures a c o m fo rta b le  an d  in teres tin g  co n versatio n .
H igh est sound qu a lity  ensures yo u  h ear e v e ry  w o rd .

19cp»rnmu»-39clorttttfvstmnui«'NoivddFnCharges. GayoiMHdandoperaled Runder 18.9Myourparantspermaaor)beforecairfig Maynoibe avaRabko n  a# areas

Jobs Offered Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone S 
! Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moi 
ding Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauling Personals Employment W anted Home Services J

RENTALS 
TO SHARE

VUPPKTYPE
Oaklarxl rxxvsnwker wW share 2-bedr(xxn 
2-bath a p t w ith fireplace, dishwasher, 
possible o ff street parlung one b kxk to 
Lake Merrin. gcxxl publx: transpixiation. 
$350 plus half util. Joseph 8987842. 
A fter 10:30 p.m. (41)

BCAUTMUL 3 BEDROOM 
2 M T H  PENTHOUSE

To share. D.W. W.D. Garage Private 
Elevator. Fxeplace. Fabukxjs view. Very 
elegantly decorated. Furnished <x unfur
nished. near C astro. Available 1st 
November. Must see 5600 m txith u jillties 
included, call Jack 5 5 2 6 7 13 /^e a ve  
message_________________________(41)

COME UVE ON TMUMANO
Share a charm ing 19 1 '^va ftsm an txxjse 
with (xxjple in A lam ed^ Ro(vn furnished, 
hardwtxxl fl<x>rSjja»*(W  A (fryer, fireplace. 
10 blocks fitxn^Jeach. Catch bus to BART 
1 block. Quiet nelghtxxtxxxl. $400 plus 
depositi Call 5281356 . (41)

$400 F8BT AND LAST
GWM offers beautiful Twin Peaks apart
ment w ith parxxamx; view o f c ity with 
surxleck. washer arxl dryer — also bus ser
vice (MUNI) to  fro n t door — parking 
available — Safeway nearby — fully fur
nished — electric kitchen — piano, stereo 

color TV. Available Nov. 1. Call anytime 
— best 8 1 2  a.m. Must see — great — 
BOB 28 8127 3  (41)

$ 3 2 5
Share m rxlem  hrxjse/utillties (3 bedioom/2 
bath) w ith male and female. View, larxxliy, 
big kitchen, fireplac». 2 car garage 
automatic (kxx, w/w carpet storage. Ntxv 
smoker. Available now or November 1st 
Top o f the HR, Daly City 5889035. (41)

V I H \  Y

KOOMMA i I'.KS
f , , r  t • ‘ m f n i l i h l t  l r u ^ r u ” ^ t h \

O u k l-if id  * i ••nir,4 i fivl.
H r r k r l r \  • H A x v k j r t l

’ A |jin ril,4  • I c j n d r .

RENTALS
OFFERED

stud io  A 1 BR APT. Hayes A G (xjgh. 5510 
-5550. No Pots C all 4416034. (41)

FURMSHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$95 ■ $115 per week. (> jie t dean arxl 
sectxe. Crxnrnunity kitchen, bath and 
parior, much nxx-e. Free weekly linen. Near 
city hall. 492 Grove S t SF 285-0126 or 
25 5652 0___________________________

$800 2 BR NX»ly remodeled, garage. 
Close-In. 86 3671 2 . (41)

$650 Large One Bedroom sunny wath 
garden, near Opera. New paint, inc. 
m icrowave, security gate and alarm. 
864-4628. ____________________ (41)

b r a n d  new  HOUSE
2BR. 2BATH, Available immediately. 2 Car 
Garage Auto, Door, Bernal Heights. Raised 
Italian Marble W/B FP. Lvr. Blinds thruouL 
DW/(jD. Wash/Dryer txxik-up. Yard A Decks 
o ff BRS. Near transp. $1550. plus m onth's 
deposit Call 5506999. (41)

APARTMENT FOR RENT
S(xviy Pacific Heights studio, w ith hard- 
wocxl fkxxs. view, and k its o f closet space, 
0H»et top floo r u n it Monthly re n t w h k ii in
cludes w ater, is  $550. Please call 
931-8072 fo r more Information. (41)

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE CONTRA 008TA
If you are cxxisidering buying (X sewing, (an 
a real estate professkmal with over 8 years 
experierxie. From Blackhawk to  Mar
tinez—Estates to  townhouses. I wlH provide 
personal cxxnprehensive servx». Al Met
zger agent Coldwell Banker 672-2269 or 
938710 0 . (41)

b u s i n l :s s
OPPORTUNITIES

Learn ttw  power o f transform ing touch In a 
healing arxl homophobia-frae environm ent
100 hours o f Swedhh. Acupressure. Rebir
thing. Shtateu arxl Bodywork fo r People 
w ith Life-Threatening IWness. Next training. 
November 4-9, 8 5 :3 0  p.m. Scholarships 
available fo r volunteers w ith AIDS or 
Hospx» agorxites. Caw to r tree b rtjch ire . 
BODY ELECTRIC SCHCXJL 653-1594 (41)

) 0PP0RTUMTK5
Wanted: Partner fo r modem bathhouse, rx i 
sex. no rxKlity. patron put clothes In lockers 
arxl wear flu ffy  robes. Jacuzzi, snack-bar. 
possible gym. masseur, TV room, quiet 
area, elevator. Bldg is on Mission a t 5th S t 
Cash re(iuired. Contact Peter Moment at 
33 7 -1 1 9 4 a n e r0 ct2 4 . (41)

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER CONSULTINO

On-site TraXiing Troubleahooting arxl ( in 
sulting. Hardware/software installation arxl 
setup. Custom ized program m ing fo r 
business and ac(xxxiting needs.

Owens Computer (in s u ltin g  Group
(415) 7506529 (41)

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY 
ESTATE — 23 acre, pro
fessionally lancfscaped 
creeksi(je, valley setting 
in coastal area near Half 
Moon Bay. Ideal for 
equestrian or gentleman 
farpier. Large main 
home, 2 cottages, stable 
& much more! Owner 
will finance! $1,375,000.

SKYLINE AREA-  
W OODSIDE — 3
bedroom, 2 bath private 
hideaway on 1.2 acres 
w/<3cean, valley views, 2 
levels of private decks & 
easy commute to S.F. 
and Peninsula, $499,000.

PHONE TALK

N E V ;  I M P R O V E D '

976 LADS
MESSAGE NETWORK

•  I h e  i n t o l l i q o n t  
t o  i n c o t  n o v ;  
b u d c i i o s

•  N e \,v  m e s s a g e s
e a c h  t i m e  yi  ..j r a i i

•  L e a v e  y e n r  
r’ l e s s a q e

DISGUSTING! 
SLEA ZE LINE

4 1 5 /4 0 8
9 7 6 - 6 9 2 2

IBiOnlv $2i-AnyToll

SPANISH ]
LESSONS

■$7** per Hour

ci\Li-6G \a i-3
FmpLiyipfnt W antivl Hnmc Strvkeii Jobs Offered Vohmteefs Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services 

Personal Services Health Connseltag Rentals Offered For Sale Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered Fi 
ii,u.K..g Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauling Personals Emptoyment W anted Home Servt
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ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr I9):PaitDcrthip and 
domestic issues dudleofe your patience which 
you’re short on any way this week. Avoid 
dramatic coofnmtatioiu on the 20th. 21st 
and the 26th. Friends want to be lovets on 
the 22nd7 Business and career get green lights 
on both the 23rd and 24th. On the 23th look
ing for a new partner is a temporary panacea 
for mental frustration. Enjoy some rich fan
tasies.

TAURUS (April 21 - May 20): Pleasures 
and anxiety related to work and communica
tion consume both the 20th and the 23rd. 
Co-workers appear uncooperative this week. 
Enjoy living in the pM  on the 21st. On the 
22nd and 24h  financial cards can't be beat! 
Romance on the 2Sth has an almost 
unbelievable outcome. Magical qualities 
mystify you again on the 26th.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20):Schizophrenia 
surfaces again. Love and money issues op
pose.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22):Being a 
diplomat suits you this week. Keeping others 
from each other's throats can be difficult on 
the 20th, 2l$t and 26th. Romance is bmutiful 
on the 23rd. Friends offer unique business 
opportunities on the 24th. On the 2Sth cash 
in on favors owed.

LEO (July 23 - August 22):Domestic upsets 
create tension this week. Travels on the 20th, 
21st and 26th are tedious but profitable. 
Love issues on the 22nd revolve around 
secrecy. Letting othen know how you feel 
could be premature. Friends and money can 
be a bad mixture on the 23rd. Sail through 
both the 24th and 23th. Ask for the moon 
and get it.

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22); Financial 
headaches make it difficult to enjoy great 
love aspects. You could be missing the “ pro
verbial boat."  On the 20th, 2l$t and 26(h 
friends prove their worth. Weeding out pro
cess becomes obvious. Family issues on the 
2 ^ d  bring some great emotioniO satisfac
tion. On both the 23rd and 24th look for love 
in all the “ right places." Invitations are 
olentiful on the 23th. Gifts possible.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Communication 
efforts are necessary in balancing career and 
domestic situations. Benefits now are 
th ro u ^  business but relocation may be a 
condition. On the 20th, 21st and 26th 
diplomacy is a plus. Creativity spells extra 
profit on the 22nd. Relationships are tested 
on the 23rd. Friends bail you out of an emo
tional sewer on the 24th. On the 23th secrets 
obtained enhance career position. Blackmail 
is optional.

SCORFIO (Oct 23 ■ Nov 21): Troublesome 
health issues can keep your mind clouded this 
week. Business hunches played on the 20th, 
2 lit and 26th allow you to look like a  hero 
However, domestic setting provides an ex 
ceOenl backdrop for romance on tiu  22nd 
Someone loves you too much on the 23rd 
Limits set on the 24th are for the fiunily. b  
joy receiving all that you u k  for on the 23th

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 -Dec 21): Friends 
and money matten get confusing this week. 
Enjoy popularity out. Expect your bankroll 
to dwindle on the 20lh, 21st and 26th. What 
is lent does not come back quickly. Say yes 
to opportunity presented on Use 22nd. Fman- 
dal windfalls on the 23rd and 24th makes 
you the envy of loved ones. Travel on t k  
23th cleats your head. Good romantic 
aspects accompany the journey.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): Stupidity 
can be presented in many ways. This week 
you show ns a few. Career friction can be 
avoided by deflating your own ego before so
meone dom it for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Benefiu this 
week come from career opportunity and 
favors th ro u ^  women. Enjoy prolhs but ex
pect “ conditions.'’ On the 20th, 21st and 
26ih tangled communications can make small 
problems bigger. Partners demand space on 
the 22nd but then turn around and try to 
crowd you on the 23rd. On the 24th secrets 
are dangerous. Enjoy hero worship on the 
23th.

PISCF,S (Feb 19 - March 20): Credit mat 
lers can create some troublesome legal con
cerns. Best days to iron out snags are on the 
20th. 23rd and 24th. Family is emotionally 
supportive on the 22nd. On the 23rd falling 
in love suits your escapist tendency. Saving 
face on career front also saves your job. On 
the 24th shine bright in the eyes of just about 
everyone on the 25th.

Housnes
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Restore vour
VITAL BALANCE
Bodywork and seff-mareness loois fo r heding 
and living wilk balance, povrer and integrity.

U tm ej 8Mi (C M T) MMIM  
Warmhearted aisd mthuiiastic. I M  privileged to par
ticipate in the communion and mutual healing that oc
cur d i ^  this work. A graduate irf the Human 
Capacities Training Program, I also teach dasses in 
energy awareness.

CaR far the aatam a i

TOTAL TOUCH  
MASSAGE 

E xpertanc« tfw  dV ffw vncef

t2atlhr.t3af1Vkhra.
$4oahm.MkuL

DAVID JAY 
621-8142

•’ Greup (Ml Mastaga dfo r̂^verTsund  ̂
Arrive between 6:30-7 pm $15 

Erotic Manage Classes in Oakland. L.A., 
Santa Fe, Minneapolis, New York, Boston 

and other cities. Call for schedule.

PLAYING W ITH OIL
Experience the loving touch 
of other men as healing, as 
hear! communication, as 
erotic-sensual play, as male
bonding, as meditation. 
Come and experience the joy 
in classes created by Joseph
J(ramer._____ _______
i BODY ELECTRirSCHOOL' 

of MASSAGE
' 6527A TELEGRAPH AVE, 
OAKLAND (415) 653-1594

N U R T U R IN G
M ASSAGE

Swcdish/Esalcn, SUastu, 
Energy Balandiig 

RICHARD NELSON 
Certified Massage Therapist

/ % brs./S45 2 brs./S552'h brs./$65 
Series rates. PWA discount. 

749-H4S

ÍT
PAST LIFE

REGRESSION THERAPY
Explore your Inner self to develop your greatest 
potential overcome fears, bad habits, sexual 
dysfunction and learn sell-healing techniques. 
Improve self-esteem, enhance talents 
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call 
864-4426 for Free Consultation.

THOMAS MUMAN 
CertHM Hypnottienpist

Shiatsu Masseur
S h ia tsu  is  a  Ja p a n e se  a cu p re ssu re  

m a ssa g e  p ro v id in g  re flexo lo g y , 
fa c ia l m a ssa g e  a n d  ba la n cin g .

M ichael Q u in ta l
Certified Therapist 
S 4 0  fo r  7 5  m in u te s .  

Frequency D isco u n t. G ift C e rtific a te s

587-9316

TOUCH HEALS
We all need to be touched to keep our 
spirit fullly alive. My nurturing Swedlsh- 
Esalen massage also eases away tension 
and anxiety.
$40 for 1 'k hours

BODY ELECTRIC GRADUATE
JOHN MORRISON 

Certified Massage Therapist 
386-0152

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back and 
neck work. Certified and 
licensed.
$ 5 0  p e r  se s s io n  5 5 2 -9 8 5 2

D E E P  N E C K  & 
B A C K  W O R K !

I combine deep muscle work with foot 
reflexology in a relaxing Swedish- Esalen style massage.
RELIEF IS A PHONE CALL AWAY!!

M ICHAEL SLOAN
C ertified  M assage T herapist

$45/session 863-7211 hi-60aAV$8l

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go

An intuitive combination o f Conscious 
Breathing, Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu and 
Acupressure massage delivered with love 
and care (o help you relax into life.

Robert Carter, C.M.T.
415-558-9020

Therapeutic Massage
incorporating Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu 
Deep Tissue and Trager-like methods.

Matthew Wilson
Certified Massage Tlierapist

$40 per session 550-8675

Shift Your 
Emotions 

by Adjusting 
Your Body's 

Attitude

D r .  M i c h a e l  W a r d  
C h ir o p r a c to r
1600 Page St. O Ashbury San Francisco CA 94117 (415)431-5352

M e n tio n  th is  ad  
an d  receive a  2 0  m in u te  

m in i-tre a tm e n t  
&  wellness co nsu lta tion  

a t n o  charge

B a c k  P a in ?
T r y  C h i r o p r a c t i c  f o r  a  M o n th .

IMow for O nr IjOW F rr  All of omr C lilro |irarU r ^ r^ l ro i i  
a r r  avalloM r lo  yom  fo r mm E aU rr MooUiw

I i i o H  I II  1‘ i t i  \  i M  i ( \ <  K  I O K  i . o o n

V o«r IW olm m C Proffram  Will b r  Sprciflcally  'Ik llo rrtl to Y oar 
Indlvldojil NrrÂk

Coll Todny lo  Sohetliilr a  ConitalUitlon and  flxam inallon.
New PMleaCa Only /  la k la l 9taa< br X chedeM  P rto r  1« IZ/Ì/M

O w e n s  C h i r o p r a c t i c * 4 5  R o s e  S t r e e t * 2 5 5 - 0 3 9 3

"C O R PO R A TE  BU R N O U T ?"
Get in touch with your own healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot o il"  massage. 
Relax . relax . . relax during this 90 min. 
session c o m b i n i n g  Sh ia tsu  and 
Acupressure techniques. App>ointments 
are $45/in and $75/out between 9:00 a m. 
and 11:0O p.m.

JOHN POLOZZO 
C.M.TJREBIRTHER 

2S5-6263

V  563-2577

J
563-2577  

SPIRITUAL» PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COUNSELOR AND TEACHER

•  rusohra nWiotiShlp Issues
•  hhagrale sax and spiriiuiiiiy
•  embrace tear of death
•  heal hurl and lonely child within
J u lM 'i next d u s  "Course In Self Love" begbisMon- 
dey Oc). 30 ier 12 weeks. CM now tgr reie rvellens.

An effective com bination o f 
massage techniques to  revitalize 
and nurture

T R E A T  Y O U R SEL F
• 90 min. - $40

• Bob Thomas, C.M.T.

• 567-5654

AM M A SHIATSU M A S S A G E
TRADITIONAL JAPANESE MASSAGE

t
- i  i-JrFf.

MICHAEL
824-9701

CHAÑE
626-5109

MORRIS
626-8665

HOAX TENSE MUSCLES 
BALANCE CHI BER(3Y 
TUNE UP YOUR BODY

NO 06. • 
NONUDfTY • 

NON SEXUAL •

• A Quiet, Intuitive Massage *

Professional bodywork that touches the deepest 
part of you. heurtes, sore musdes, emotional or 
physical stress meO into perspective.

In Msftn or S.F.
MICHAEL/CMT 3 8 8 -7 7 2 7
$30/90 Min. $60/2 Hrs. Out/Neg.

Spiritual HBaling with Anandap
Translormallonal healing offered in a caring suppor
tive way that will:

•  Release Deep Emotional Wounds
•  Clear Negative and Self-destructive Patterns
•  Open Doors to a Happier, Healthier Life 

Individual Sessktns by appl. only.

Classes in Basic Healing also available 
Learn to heal yoursett using healing powers.
For information, Call Ananda|l 826-0203 
Experience Meditation every Tues. 7:30 p.m..
An opportunity to experieijce healing^energies

SPORTSMASSAGE
A superb massage from a gifted and caring 
masseur, will leave you feeling light, open, 
relaxed and yet revitalited with energy. 
Loving hands and energy from a man who 
loves the male body, has a strong one 
himself and is well trained and experienced.
1 ’/2 hrs/$50.00 In Only 

621-3637

1 9 7 7

Remember Anita Bryant? The woman who campaigned 
to open rehabilitation centers for gays was hit in 
the face wiht a pie thrown hy a gay man in an air
port in Des Moines. Her reaction: "At least it was 
a fruit pie."

Gay Californians were fighting the Briggs ini
tiative, which would have resulted in the firing 
of gay teachers and teachers who spoke out for 
gay rights.

The Board of Supervisors voted not to close off 
Polk Street for Halloween and a Sentinel editorial 
urged Halloween revelers "to he mindful, while 
having as muen as possible, that our conduct 
can now determine out future in this city." Last 
year, the editorial said, was described as a 
"Halloween orgy" IN A LOfial paper.

The third gay man was found dead in Greenwich 
Village, and the police department began to 
investigate the possibility of a seriil killer.
1 9 7 8 :

A serial killer was murdering men described in 
the Sentinel as Castro Clones. This week in gay 
history, the sixth body was discovered in San Mateo 
County.

Police and ABC agents raided a South of Market 
bar and busted 11 men for "engaging in Iwed acts 
in a public place."

The San Francisco Police Department began re
cruiting gay officers under Chief Charles Gain.

Jahn Briggs, author of the Briggs Proposition 
and severl other homophobes debated Supervisor 
Harvey Milk and other gay leaders.
I 9 8 U :

The Public Health Department chief ordered the 
closure of lU gay gaths and sex clubs. The chief 
claimed unsafe sex was going on in the clubs, 
but vocal opponents accused him of politicizing 
the disease and contended that it is "specific 
sexual acts that transmit AIDS regardless of
location."

Gay veterans were denied charter by the American 
Legion.

Checkered bandanas were promoted by Bay Area 
Physicians for Human Rights so that men could signal 
they were into -afe sex. The idea didn't become 
too popular.



SAN FRANCISCO S ONLY WEEKLY 
G UIDE TO GAY PLACES

JJiis week the S e n iiH e ib e^  to publish 
San Francisco’s  only weekfy guide to 
places and things o f interest to the gay 
community. Since we’re ju st starting 
out, some omissums or errors may oc
cur. (fyo u  have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:

Sentind 
500 Hayes St.
SF, CA 94102

Bars

AKa Plaia, 2301 Filmore St. SF 
Bar/Restaurant. Young upscale crowd. 
No dancing.
Amelia’s, 647 Valencia St. SF 
Women’s dance bar. Two levels. Open 
daily.
Aunt Charlie’s, 133 Turk SF. 
Neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd. 
Mostly men.
Badlands, 4121 18th St. SF Castro 
Street men’s bar. Videos and pool 
tables.
Bear, 440 Castro SF Neighborhood 
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street, 236 South B St. San Mateo 
Ca. San Mateo’s place to dance. Great 
music. Mixed crowd.
The BOX, 628 Divisadero St. SF (The 
Kennel Q ub) Every Thursday and 
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women) 
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San Marcos, 2367 Market St. 
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food. 
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. Men/Women.
Castro Station, 4S6 Castro St. SF 
Friendly Castro Street Bar.
Gnch, 1723 Polk St. SF This bar has 
been around for 23 years. A fun, friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed. 
Q ub St. John, 170 West St. John San 
Jose. All purpose community center 
club in San Jose. You want it it’s here. 
Mixed crowd.
Q ub  Q, 628 Divisadero (The Box aka 
Kennel Qub) Hot women. Hot music. 
Last Friday of every month women on
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.) 
Colors, 22 4lh St. (Scouters) Every 
Thursday night latin music. Mixed 
crowd.
Colors Too, at Rex's 49 Grand Ave. 
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland. 
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae.
The Corral, 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.

Crew, San Francisco’s first and only 
House Music Club. Saturdays 9:30 
p.m. - dawn 21 & older. $1 drinks till 11 
p.m. J5 admission. 520 4th St. near 
Bryant. Info: 978-CREW.

DreamfauHi, 715 Harrison St at 3rd. 
H i^  energy gay dance dub. Ail ages, 
every Sunday.
Detour, 2 3 ^  Market St. SF. An in
tense place to hangout when you’re 
through with the Castro. Not for the 
faint-heuted.
Eagle, 12th and Harrison St. SF. 
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wim|;s! 
B  Rio, 3148 Mission St. SF Bar and 
patk). Wide variety of clientele. 
Ethnically mixed and cuhuraUy mixed. 
Features comedy on Wednesday, Blues 
on Thursday, and Latin American, and 
Reggae musk on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7 
p.m.
Ead-Up, 401 6th St. SF. Where disco 
still lives. South of Market Q ub. Mixed 
crowd.
EsU Nocfec, 3079 16th St. SF. Latin 
dub. Everyone wdcome. Weekly drag 
shows. Fun and friendly Mission 
hangout.
Female Trouble, 1821 Haight St. SF at 
Nightbreak. Women’s rock’n’roll club. 
Younger crowd.
Frandne’s, 4149 18th St. SF’s only 
Castro St. women’s club. All ages. 
Fraternity, 22 4th St. Every Friday 
night at Scouters. Dandng.

Giraffe, 1131 Polk St. Comfortable 
Polk St. bar.
I Beam, 1748 Haight St. Great dance 
bar. Gay night Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, (tea dances.)
J J ’s, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Sing- 
a-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards, 2520 Camino Diablo, 
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free 
shuttles to BART.
Kimo’s, 1351 Polk St. SF. Old 
established bar where the royalty of SF 
hangout. Great Drag!
Lioa Pub, 2062 Divisadero St. SF 
Padfic Heights. Qassy cocktail lounge. 
More mature crowd.
Men’s Room, 3988 18th St. Friendly 
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby D kk’s, 4049 18th St. Perrenial 
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly. 
Midnight Sun, 4067 18th St. The 
Castro’s video bar. Youngish trendy 
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch, 1548PolkSt.SF. Dance bar. 
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. SF. Another 
great neighborhood hangout. Good 
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix, 482 Castro, THE ONLY 
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good 
crowd.
Pilsner, 225 Church St. SF Local 
tavern.
Powerhouse, 1347 Folsom St. You’ll 
find REAL leather men here.

Rapture, 1484 Market St. at Q ub 
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club 
for women.
Rawhide II, 280 7th St. SF The city’s 
premiere country and western dance 
dub. Friendly crowd. M/W.
Saaqr’i,  236 B Street (Downtown San 
Mateo) Dance dub for women.
SIdrtt, 300 De Haro St at Q ub Touche. 
Sunday dance dub. Primarily women. 
Everyone welcome.
SpeiM , 469 Castro St. SF. Very Hall of 
Justice! Old neighborhood bar.
Stud, 3999th St. at Harrison. Everyone 
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Traaafcr, 198 Church SF. Hard drink
ing neighborhood bar.
Twin Peaks, 401 Castro. The Castro’s 
famous hang-out. Fust gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in. 
Older crowd.
U nde Bert’s Place, 4086 18th St. 
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed. 
White H orse, 6551 Telegraph, 
Oakland. College crowd.

Restaurants

Amazing Grace, 16 Church St. 
Vegetarian Food. Open 11 a.m. - 10 
p.m. Mon-Sat.

Aunt  M ary’s, 3122 16th St. 
American and Mexican food. Tues. 
-Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. Sun 8 a.m. - 2 
a.m . closed Monday.

A l t a  P l a z a ,  2301 F i lmore  
-Bar/Restaurant. Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
p.m. Dinner 5:30 - 10:30 late dinners 
weekends tiO 11:30.

Blue Mum, 409 Gough St. Brunch, 
lunch and dinner served 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. dinner 5 p.m. -11 p.m. late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.

Cafe Flore, 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served. 
A place to sip coffee, write a novd or 
read a book.

Church Street StatkM, 2100 Market. 
A funky place where San Francisco’s 
most colorful gather. Especially after 2 
a.m.

Carieue’s of Maui, 1237 Polk. Good 
ood. The menu has everything from 
Italian food to a good ole American 
steak.

Cha Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight. 
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long 
lines.

Castro Gardens, 558 Castro. Local 
restaurant.

Charpe’s, 131 Gough St. Sunday 
brunch 3 - 1 1  a.m. dinner every 
night/frill bar.

Ceudiilon, 1132 Valencia French 
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30 - 10:30 
p.m. Qosed Sunday.

EVERYONE'S FA VORITE CITY

Marin ii  ^

To Points North: 
Marin, !
Valdez

^  Marin, Sonoma,

101 Golden Gate To Oakland. 
Berkeley, Chicago. 
NYC And London

To Japan

To SFO, San Jose, 
LA And San Diego

D Nuevo FrntBudia, 3077 24th St. 
(near Folsom) Cuban and Puerto Rican 
cuisine. Open seven days a week. 
Mon/Wed 11:30 a.m. - 8:45 Thurs/Sun 
open until 9:15.

Embarko, 100 Brannon at Embar
cadero. Great new restaurant which 
defines it’s cuisine as American Ethnic. 
Menu includes everything from 
mcatloaf to paella. Dinner served daily 
from 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m. Lunch served 
beginning Oct. 2.

S entinel

Hamburger Mary’s, 1582 Folsom 
St. Mon-Fri. II a.m. -2  a.m. Sat/Sun. 
opens 10 a.m. Last food serving 1:15 
a.m. Hamburgen, sandwiches, salads 

* and breakfast served at all hours.

Hot 'n Hunky, 4039 Castro/1946 
Market St. Serv« a variety of superb 
hamburgers. Mon-Fri 11 a.m. -12 p.m. 
Sat./Sun. open till 1 a.m.

Half S h d , 64 Rausch (off FtristMn) 
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:30 
a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
dosed Sunday.

Ivy’s R cstaum t and Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental California 
cuisine. H oun Sunday 11 a.m . - 2:30 
p.m. dmner 5:30 p jn . - 10 p.m. 
Moo/Eri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p jn . Din
ner 5:30 -10 p jn . Saturday dhmer serv
ed untfl 11:30.

U  D airiM , 2742 17th St. French 
cuisine. Nke intimate setting. CaD 
626-3095 for hours.

L edda’s, 2223 Market St. (at San
chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays 
11 a.m. - 3 p jn . Sunday brundi 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m. 
Dinner I^n-T hurs 5:30 p.m. - 10:30 
p.m. Fri-Sat 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m .. Sun 5 
p.m. -1 0  p.m.

Medhcirance, 288 Noe St. Middle 
Eastern food. Mon/Sat 11:30 a.m. -10 
p.m. Closed Sunday.

Metro Bar and Restaaraat, 3600 
16th St. Bar hours 3:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Restaurant 5:30 - 11:30 p.m.  
Hun an/Szechuan.

Mllaao Joe’s, 1175 Folsom St. 
Italian cuisine. Lunch 11 a.m . - 3 p.m. 
Dinner 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. weekdays. 
Fri/Sat Dinner served until midnight.

OUve (Ms Bar A Restaaraat, Pier 
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu. 
Hours 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar 
open until 9 pm.
Oppeaheiaser-Goaraiet, 2050 
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday 
through Thursday 5:30 p.m. -1 0  p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
til 11 p.m. Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m. 
-2:30 p.m. For reservations call 
653-0444.

Path) Cafe, 531 Castro. Outdoor 
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m. Hours 
8 a.m. -11 p.m.

Pork Store Cafe, 1451 Haight St. 
Primari ly breakfast type food. 
Weekdays 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekends 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sparky’s Diner, 240 Church St. 
Open everyday/24 hrs. Wide variety of 
food available.

Sausage Factory, 517 Castro. Italian 
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a 
week. 11:30 -1  a.m.

Toni Barzonzi’s, 4401 18th St. Deli 
food. Sat/Sun/IO a.m. - 8 p.m.

Wdcome Home, 464 Castro St. 
Breakfast/lunch and dinner served from 
6:45 a.m. -10:45 p.m.

WHboat Reservatiou, 460 (Castro St. 
A good place for breakfast, lunch or 
d inner.. Open 7 a.m. -2:30 a.m. 
weekdays. Till 3 a.m. weekends.

Zoai’s Cafe, 1658 Market Northern 
Italian/southero French. Qosed Mon
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 a.m. 
-midnight. Sunday 7:30 a.m. - II p.m.

Community
Services

Spiiituaiity

ACT UP/SF meets e v ^  Th un . 7:30 
p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. 
Upstairs. Direct action A dvfl disobe- 
diroce to end the AIDS epidemic Athe 
injustices around it. Act up! Fight back!

563-0724 for upcoming demos A 
other info.

A ID S  Legal R e fe r r a l  Pane l :
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills 
A powers of attorney for people with 
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS rdated 
1 ^  matters handled on a case by case 
basis. Info: 864-8186.

AIDS Legal Services for people with 
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive 
in Santa Q ara County. Hdp preparing 
wills A power of attorney Free or SL fee 
services. Spons by Santa Q ara County 
Bar Assoc. Law Foundation. Info; 
(408) 293-3135.

Alice B. T ok las Lesbian/Gay 
Democratic Q ub meets every 2nd Mon 
of the month. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info: 
621-32%.

Gay Legal Referral Services for all legal 
problems. hour consultation, $20. 
Some low-fee A no-fee referrals 
available. Info: 621-3900.

Guy A Lesbian Aliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair A 
diverse coverage of lesbians A gay men, 
fights stereotypical portrayals in the 
print A electronic media. 'To report a 
defamation call 861-4588 or send 
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD, 2370 
Market St. Box 38, SF 94114. Gen’l 
membership mtgs, 3rd Sun of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka St. SF Room 108.

Legal CBaks for Gay A Lesbian 
Seniors had problems with Medicare, 
housing, social security or other legal 
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOE 
program A Legal Assistance to the 
Elderly spons a monthly intake she at 
Operation Concern (1853 Market St. 
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian A gay 
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney 
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
day of every month. 10 a.m. -noon. 
Prior appointment necessary. Call 
GLOE 626-7000 or LAE 8614444 to 
set up an appt. or for more info on ser
vices.

Lesbian Agenda for Action: political A 
social action, anti-racist membership 
organization, committed to promoting 
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.

Ahavat Shatom, lesbian, gay A b iM X- 
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:30 p.m. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 
St. SF 621-1020.

Shabbat Servka with Sha’ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbian/gay congRgatfon. Eveiy 
Fri at 8:15 p.m. A last Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market) SF 861-6932.

Belt Sbekhlaah Q m groptfoa inspiied 
by the feminine principle A Jewish 
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism. 
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside 
(Thurch, El Cerrito. For info: Rabbi 
Leah Novick, 451-6437.

JewiM Lesbiau A friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each 
month, EB location. Join us for song, 
food A Jewish culture — no experience 
necessary! Jewish women of color and 
Sephardic women especially welcome. 
Info. 653-8745, 531-5465.

D ipity/East Bay: a faith community 
of lesbian A p y  Catholics, our families 
A friends. For times A locations call 
995-2535. Also raps, social events.

Sunday’s Women: meet 3rd Sun of 
every month. 11:30 a.m. at Montclair 
Women’s Q ub. 1650 Mountain Blvd. 
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologists, politicians. A uni 
que celebration of woman spirit. Info 
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724

Tayn Fcllowikip a Fourth Way 
Spirhual School. Box 11554, Santa 
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.

Emergence.'SF: support group for 
Christian Scientists meets Fri. 7:30 
p.m. For location/info: 485-1881.

St. Marks Lulberaa ( lu r c h  commu
nion. Sun 8:30 A 11 a.m. 1111 O’Far- 
rell at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.

St. Paul’s Luthcraa Church worship A 
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m. 1658 Excelsior 
Ave. Oakl O'**! off 1-580) info 
5306333.

Listings and descriptions are solely the 
impressions o f The Sentinel S tq ff and 
do not necessarily reflect sexual orien
tation or character o f owners, patrons 
o r fr ie n d s  o f  lis te e .
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Sunday WorsMp 
Ak Communion 

10 am

S t. P a u l's  Is  a  m e m b e r  o f  
L u th e ra n s  C o n c e rn e d  ( th e  

L u th e ra n  G a y /L e s b ia n  
C a u c u s )

ALL ARE WELCOME

at. Pawl’s Latharaw Chareh

1658 Excelsior Avenue 
(one block off MacArthur 

Blvd.)
Oakland, CaHfomla
(411) i i o-an a

The Law Offices of

HAMM ILL & WOLF
are pleased to announce 

our new location at

25 VAN NESS AVENUE, SUITE 710 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 621-3988

CARL W OLF V IV IA N  H AM M ILL  
P H IL L IP  M ILLER

S e r v i n g  t h e  L e s b i a n  a n d  O a y  C o m m u n i t y  
W i t h  P r i d e  S i n c e  1 9 8 3 .

THE BEST 
LOCAL 

EXPOSURE

THE BEST 
STATEWIDE  
EXPOSURE

THE BEST 
EXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR 

AD. PERIOD.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Display Ads, Classifieds, 
Inserts, Statewide 
Personals. We’ve got all the 
angles covered. The largest 
circulation ot any gay 
newspaper in the state. 
With over 500 distribution 
points and over 150,000 
readers Statewide. We’ ve 
got California covered.

Call 415-861-8100 
or

FAX 415-861-8431

**lf you're looking 
for a now caroor 
opportunity . .
•  We w ill tra in  you at no cost 

in m e insurance, real estate 
anc securities businesses

•  W ork your own hours, part 
or I run tm e

•  Tremendous earning 
potential

Call today!

AX,WIUJAMS®

R es, (4 1 5 ) 3 5 5 -1 4 7 9  
Bus. (4 1 5 ) 8 7 2 -1 8 6 6

Specializing in Pasta, 
Seafood and Veal

FtodOtg Cede Coaodno gcttse m e a trw: 
rnnue of dtocooery—  Vafem ^run, uMi 
great portiona and friendly aenAce. 
Thenfa a rom antkfed about the place.'
— S .F . Sentinel 1 /1 2 /8 9

Two For One Dinner Spednl:
Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a Second Dinner 
of Equal Value For Free. Offer Expires Oct. 25, ’89.
Three coupons per table only.

1—HwMomFrtHJ0-2»0B| 
D lM M B 8 u m -T k S (M -IM B l 

F r i-8 m  S i M  • l l t M  » .m .

lAw u. U  S S S -4005



SHARE SOME SWEAT 
WITH UP TO EIGHT 

OTHER MEN WHO ARE 
READY FOR YOUR 

TYPE OF ACTION 
NIGHT AND DAY!

ALL LIVE,,.  P "
NO ACTORS  I

. 1

TRy OUR FRBEIVUMBEJI FIRST —415 982-6660'
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION O N  THE NETWORK S O  CALL —

1-900-999-8500
L IS T EN  T O  W H A T  T H E Y ' V E  G O T  A N D  W H A T  T H E Y  W A N T  —
THIN LFAVf YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY

MAIL BOX SYSTEM 1 -9 0 0 -2 3 4 -2 3 4 5
VOl l)( IN / I I , \ \  I VO( l< I’l I OM SI  Mill K ( IS AN ( H'l S  US E  :

nm ^Atatm w tK M im m STM iH vm ^yooM usTB E  ìtTovawasavKB**Tou,àujtcaAFPiY*^ìmHBrwckKcotomjfocATiom

FHONK TALK

(  ^}  p e r s o n a l  
J  i S S N C O  u n t e r

Í T ^  rV/5-)
f  /  ^ 9 7 6 ' 6 6 / 6

V /
FOR s a i t :

m o ro iic Y c u  r o il SALE
PWA seINng m otorcycle to  repair and in
aura car fo r w inter trana. M otorcycle la 
1982 SuzuM GS 650  in good condition, 
fo r $800. Anyone having any other ideaa 
on fu n d  ra la lng  pleaae ca ll (415) 
282-7819 aak fo r Richard. (41)

A book tha t w ill get In your hair and never 
le t gol I SCM AM  UKE A OML. by Farrell 
Hamann. Colorful anecdotes, odd stories, 
jo ke s . For yo u r cop y, send $10 
check/money order to : Farrell Hamann box 
661675, Sacramento. CA 95866. (41)

ONC-CYED JACKS
American Country and Western Shop fo r 
the Furniture. Rugs. Crafts, Jewelry, Boots 
and Bones. Now buys, sells, rents artd corv 
signs the Old W est 1 12A Gough S t Bet
ween Page and Oak. Tues-Sun. 1 1 -6 : Call 
621-4390

(41)

M E T A P H Y S IC S
TAROT CARO REAOMBS

Past Presem and Future Is yours. To see 
arvl urxlerstand. Autherrtic Card Readktgs. 
New Orieana trained over 7 years. Also ex- 
pertenced In Psychic HeaHng. Private ses
sions o r parties. Also Astrology charts. 
Q lovw ini 346-7606. (41)

M S S .A (Í F 
r U F R A P Y  

IU)I)Y WORK

PHYSICALATTRACTION
V-han«i*ume Scandinavisn man, 

weiglil lifter, friendly 8* cut, 
blond/blue, 6', IBS. 

Etpecia lljr tike »matt 
Amimm A  m »m .

Erolic nude massage.

9 3 1 -3 2 S 3$60 oul__________________ 24 hfs

M>8 h. U
TSSSSTfi S i n ^»WlRRf ftOMPW W Ì —

cancMWiQ m» mnm m ymM mmm Hr.,V ■Mwrjtr

RELAX IN  CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
by a hartdsom e. m sscu lirta .b lo ry i. 

6 '. 190 . b e a u tifu lly  rtude 
m uscular body, sum m er tan . 

F irm . E retle  S w edN h M assageUHtaft iMwn a Tmm. mm San n
$ 4 5  I n / $ 6 0  O u t  7 5  m in s .  

M ike 9 3 1 -0 1 4 9  24  hrs.

---------- FnRmJMM----------
Handsome 5 ’ 10". 160, Dark Features, pro- 
vldkig a healirtg arxl calm ing massage, us
ing Swedish/acupressure with an intuitive 
touch. Also, irttense rebkthlng therapy fo r 
experiencing your essential self. I am car
in g  and a cco m m o d a tin g . In /o u t. 
G ough/M arke t. D e ta ils . C h ris to phe r 
255-5964.

SENSUAL AND SATISFYINQ
Treat you rse lf to  a w onderfu l, sensual 
and re laxing fu ll body m assage by tw o 
hot college students. Summ er Is alm ost 
over. D aytim e specia ls available. C all to 
day fo r a w onderful tim e. You w on't regret 
I t  C all 8646414.

DAVE (408)
741-5376

A saUsfyIrK moaoagtf? Try the experietx»d
herxiE o f a certHled Esalentrained profeseioneL 
hdulge yom elf n  a fantastic hAbody massage 
at my 17th S t studo near Odores and Bart 
$30. Roy.

621-1302

W $TAR QUALITY *
Young, masculine, m uscular. Intelligent 

Je ff S tryker type $45.
Sensitive, sophisticated 

567-4257
deutsche gesprochen/frarKiais parle

(35)

T>ed of betig haxfad B e a pleoe of meal? 
Ibd  e m ^  of t e  odd apadett; touh  of t«  
socaBed profaaalonels!? Then you muat be 
readytoramHlt * ig °°h C le ttly>lffcm t . a 
relBdtg aanaual odMiienoe that b aknoat of 
anotherworidl Rank 441-4224.

MUUNQ BODYWORK
By a hartdscxne masseur. Let me firx l the 
tension spots m your body. Deep tissue arxf 
Intulbve touch. Trim  and f it  txxSes prefer
red. $25 per session. C ertified 929-8304. 
Eves and weekerxls. (40)

DIFFERENT STTKMCES 
By a d iffe ren t fo lk. Hi Tm Amadeus a Euro
pean Masseur/Fashlon Modal rxiw  IMng In 
San Francisco. I’m  csrtifie d  and orte o f the 
best arouTKl Young and gorgeous $40 
kV $50ouLC allm e541-5669 (41)

Imagine: a gentle, strong, relaxing and deep 
massage by a NghlybMIted and caring 
young man. You deserve th is l I specialize In 
a th le tes but welcome everyone. C ertified 
$30ihr. 9  a .m .-10  p.m. DanM, 6265505.

(41)

MASSAQEMATK 
FOR MEN

CaHfomia’s only interracial massage ex
change group fo r gayfbl men. Now In 4th 
year. Groups In Bay Area (120 membare) 
and L.A. area. A ll massage types/ex- 
pertenr», ages and body types Infomia- 
tlon: MassageMates fo r Men. Box 421028, 
SF.94142-1028. (41)

PENINSULA-SOUTH BAY
Experience a w onderfully relaxing 1V6 hour 
SwedtafvEsalen and deep tissue massage 
combined w ith hot oil, aromatic extracts 
and facia l treatm ent The perfect way to  
reduce sbess relax and be pampered $40 
per session. Tues-Sat 9 sm . ■ 7 p.m. Mark 
941-2331:ProfessionalSalon. (41)

W AUNQ BODYWORK
By a handsome masseur. Let me flrx l the 
tension spots in your body. Deep tissue and 
Intuitive touch. Trim and fit  bodies prefer
red. $25 per session. Certified. 9296304. 
Eves and weekends. (41)

HEALRWI * * * f f t f l? f
By experienced CMT. One hour $30 PWA 
discount Jack 282-3758. (41)

MASSAOE FOR COUFIJES
Personalized insbucUon by Certified Profes
sional In the privacy o f your home. You w ill 
each receive and learn to  give a 1V5 hour 
basic Swedish massage. Many extras Irv 
eluded. Tim SaUy, W ellbeing Massage. (415) 
82 6597 2 . (41)

DEEP FULLBODY M A S S A ^
given by very deancut and frie rx ly  young 
student
MATT 5 6 4647 8  (41)

BANQKOKI
Massage by a ho t Thai Boy 

$45 ■ $55. Student dtecounts.
Ramil 821-1674

Personals Employment Wanted Home Services Jobs Offered Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services 
Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered F< 
Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hanling Personals Employment Wanted Home Servii

HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come w ith m e lY take you where you've 
never been before, young blonde w ith swkn- 
mam buHd, 31 ' vraisL nioa definition oliere 
compiale maaaage In the nude 6wedl8h 
anà Shiatau tachniquee HI make you teal 
again. Chad. 673-7754.

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE

there Is no subellhAe tor the human touch. 
A nurturing massage Is the beat g ift you will 
aver give youraell. Call David Jay and ex
perience the dillerenoe before and altar 
SROnhr. SSaiVihes. S4D2hrs. Inloul 

6216142
MASSABE FOR COUPLES

Personalized instruction by Certified Profes
sional In the privacy o f your home. You will 
each receive arvl learn to  give a IW  hour 
basic Swedish massage. Many extras kv 
eluded. Tim Sally, W ellbeing Massage. (415) 
8265972. (40)

— LUMBERJACK —
A Tlmberilne Terror, at 6 '2 ''. 229 lbs., 27 
y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubbie bearded, 
hairy man. C ertified Masseur's massage 
can range from  sensually erotic, to  muscle 
wrenching It ]ust depends on what you 
w ant

24 Hours 
Mwk 82 6545 2  (40)

I RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY
Come and have a Massage In a quiet and 
relaxing atmosphere. Erik is a 22-year-oM 
good-looking German.— gentle, understarv 
ding and strong Certified. Trained In Ger
many. Also available: health counseling 
emotional releasing. In $40iout $50. C al 
841-8614. (38)

SENSUOUS AND CARING 
MASSAGE

Sensuous and caring massage by trim  30 
yr. old caring male. G xne enjoy a nurturing 
complete fu ll body massage arxl touch 
th e r ^  by Anthony. Nude Hot OH Massage. 
9 a m -llp m .9 3 1 -2 3 9 5 k V 0 u t (41)

***W «NDYCITY  
COUNTRYBOY***

Erotic com plete fufftxidy massage given by 
27 y.a . diehard, cubs fan. 5 ’1 0 ''. 160 ft» ., 
brftn.. kVout 24 hrs.

99 6 4 9 5 0  • ♦ *
(41)

WORLD!
Make like Canseco and the reet o f the A's 
and get rubbed dovwi — Deep muscle ac
tion. A home run to  a massage wHI make you 
win no m atter which Bay Area team wins. 
C onven ien t G ough/M arke t lo c a tio n . 
Christopher 2265964 . $45^/5  m inutes.

TRAVEL
GAY TOURS IN 1990

Travel w ith FOG to  Paris - Brussels - 
burg - Amsterdam — AprH 18th • May 7, 
1990. VarKOuver Gay Games - August 3 to  
August 12, 1990. O irtstm as In Germeny • 
December 19th, 1990 - January 3, 1991. 
Contact FOG (415) 64 1697 9 . 304 Gold 
Mine Or.. SF.CA 94131. (41)

"JJ ." IS BACKIII
From m onthlong t tx r  o f East Coast. 
Smooth. Trim. Muscualr M enau-G Ivea you 
aH the extra tl Friendly, affectionate, h in g  
so good youH w a rt to  oome back again w id 
again. ViaalM.C. Hotels O.K. Mbs me? C al 
9869871

MASTER MASSEUR
Specializing tn; senaual, arousing, aighortc, 
technic. Btended w ith a certified m anage, 
by a maacuNne, muacutai, 
healthy man. A ix ly -24 hrs. 4158256462.

THERAPBI1K MASSAOE
For reduction o f tension, especially In back, 
neck, shoulders, legs. One Hour $20 In. $30 
outcall. Swedish or Shiatsu. Certified 
m asseur w ith  s ix years experience. 
Bodybuilder. 5 '1 0 ", 160 lbs. Nonsexual orv 
ly.PaU, 928646 4 . (41)

ASIAN FANTASY
He's young gorgeous, irxjscular, smooth 
and tan. He’s w aiting to  massage you. Tom. 
4 1 6 2 9 8 6 2 5 5 . O rt only (41)

EXCELLENT BODYWORK
Professional Swedish Massage. 5  years ex
perience & certilied . Dan 552-4009. 

______________________________ (41)

ho t OK MASSABE-PLUS
Relaxing to ta l body treatm ent. Hot video 
collection to  put you In a sensuous mood. 
Com fortabb setting w ith gorgeous d ty  
view. $40. CaH Mark fo r an hour o f glorious 
touch. 6486081^______________ __

ea s t  BAY MASSAOE
N urturing sensitive touch to  deeply relax 6  
center you In m irid & body. Swedbh 
massage therapy & ReHd energy balancing 
K rlstopher5267760. (41)

SATISFACnO N  • PLU S
FYovides melaw, hW hy. hW i enerBi 
Bnee for the dacrim lnabig atUL Wdeoa, 
h o te l and a ru tu itrig  attitude ocmbSie to 
achieve year erotic gpeka. Eariy m otring 
spedai. PWA//1RC welcome. 6486081 24 
hous.

TAOIST EROTW NMUNB
Erotic Men, learn how to  circulate erotic 
energy through the body and prolong fuH- 
body orgasm  In th b  safe, nu rturing 
workshop. October 2 1 .6 5 . $60. CaH Body 
E lectric fo r reeervaUons. (41)

SEXUAL HEALLNCI
WHY C0MPR0M1SE7

Good, deep therapeutic massage and 
w onderfu l sensual, re laxing /e ro tic ex- 
perierice. Deep museto wrorK massaging 
ligam ents and bones fo r tTian vHio work-out 
athletes and bodybuHdera. No overweights, 
please. TaH, trim , experienced messeur. 
Necks, shoulders and bu rs get special at
tention. $40/90 iTiln. In. Out negotiable. 
Tom 7567471 urtH m kkiigh t (41)

XXX-TRAHOTI
InOmate mbdown and erotic mate kitim acy 
fo r the man who values h b  tim e and 
pleasure. EveryBody welcotTiel Real People 
w e my apecialty. Handsome/Trim/Healthy 
-JAYSON 641-0508 Dey/NIte Affordable 
$40._____________________________(41)

ATtEXTES B BODYBUKDERS
Deep, perietra ting massage fo r those who 
exerctae/workouL Tall, trim , experienced 
m asseur w ith  strong hands fo r sen- 
sua l/e ro tlc nude massage. Shoulders, 
necks & burrs a specialty. $40/90 m inutes. 
Out negotiable. CaH back required. Tom 
7567471 . (until m idnight).

PEXISTmAL STRENBTM
RebirthIng Deprogramm ing Marshall by 
appL 861-7020 (41)

Relax and e r ^  the fan season, head to  toe 
body plessure. Experience the enjoyment 
from  someone »4io knows how. $50 (707) 
8662609

RELAX AND RELE/LSE
Nude bondassage in my m irror-celling 
playroom in Davis by handsome BB 50 with 
4 4 " chesL 3 4 " w aist 16" arms and 
restraints to  enhance your pleasure. Call 
AMs 9 1 6 7 5 6 6 1 2 0 . Norv fo r appointment. 
$40. (41)

MODELS/ESCORTS

YOU DESERVE m
Richwd. 5 '6 ", 125 R>. H g*  brown hak. 
green eyes, red moustache, boybh, 
college educated, versatib. provking 
an exdualve service (or profaeolonal 
men too busy to  hassle w ith the bw  
acerb who deserve the best WM travel 
to  Easy Bay, Marin arxl South Bay. 
995-4753 nights arvl weekands. A 
StudlIrKtere man.______________ ^ 1 )

HOT G ALM RNU SURFER
Steve: 6 ' Lean Blond, 4 2 " chest 31 ”  
w a b t im oo lh  face & body. 21 years 
old, out only. The S urfs  Always Up — 
Day and Evening 6262432 . (41)

HOT ITALIAN BOY
25yew old stud ready lor actioa Thick 
legs, srTxxHh chest harxlso iT b lace. 
Come on — take a walk on the w ild 
side

T o n y
864^3133

MIKE
23. S'KT, 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes, 
cteancut, student srrxxXh, muscujw 
swimmer. Fun. safe, discreet. $100. 
Inlout — w ill travel. 2673032

HAVE GLOVES/
W ILL TRAVEL

Like your guys a little  heav)r? S '9", 166, 
Butch, blonde. M ustache, Laatherm aa 
w ith  sm all, nicaly-shaped hands wIN 
massaga your Inaldas w ith  axparlancad 
hands ancl/or toys. B/D, TT, L igh t SM. 
H aalthy, Safa, K inky and on ly  $7G 
In K h jt 861-2668 (41)

EAST RAY K A U n rU L  MALE MASSABE
Top bodywork by ua iUfted blond rnaeaw r  in 
S w e itis lv itabn . Barelbo* Shtatau 0 vbK  on
yotk back, as you Hke) A moat types. Body
Electric G rea Private sundsek. EZ partdng 6
minutes from  hwys 880 & 24. $65 fo r 90 
m inutes. (41 5)64 626 25 . Seamus (41)

RUOYWORKFUlt
Let handsome masseur work your body until 
you roteese tension stress, m usa iw . aches
— then dbcover new leveta o f physical 
pleasure. ComblnaOon of Swedish, Shiatsu 
& Esaten techrilques. James a t 864-5483.

RUSSIAN RIVER/ 
SANTA ROSA

Tues. thro Thus, n i ^  Mark’s sensual 
massage creates an addteting experlerxb. 
Hot videos op tio rb l. 707-5760214. Try 
something special.

LOOSE YOURaELF
On my table in a quiet VIctortan setting with
my invigorating comtlnaOon of Shiatsu, 
Acupressue. and Swedbh hot oH. Treat 
yourself to  renewed body awareness! Cer
tified $3(Vhr.. $40/1 Vi hr., PWA DISCOUNT 
Christopher 28 6971 0 . (41)

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!

I  900 999-3131
REAL PEOPLE LTD. DREAMUNE - YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER. 85 CENTS PER MINUTE

insuj|inor ^ 0 9 -9  r IV. _________
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COUNSELINC

PSYCHOTHERAPY •  COUNSELING 
CONSULTATION 

Individuals 4  Couples 
•L lta  T ra n tttlo n  Ix u m  

•A lcoho l A Drug Dopondency 
• HIV, ARC, AIDS Coocem *

• R elationships •P sfsonal Growth 
Robart M ayars, M.S.

MFCC lntam .«IG01338 
(415) 282-4381

211 Gough St. San Francisco 
Sliding Scale •  Insurance accepted

IS HYPNOSIS 
FOR YOU?

V isualize good he a lth , re lax and reduce 
stress. Use the power o f your m ind to  
lose w eigh t, s to p  sm oking. Im prove 
mem ory and con cen tra tion , gain se lf- 
con fidence, heal phobias, a ffirm  goals 
Le t's  ta lk . A lex 863-5654,

S ub lim ina l tapes ava ilable

U nity H.E.L.P
(HaaNng and Enriching U fa Pto cassas)

A professional counseling center w ith 
spiritual awareness is offering individual 
counseling and groups fo r issues including 
codependency, life  transitions, relatioo- 
ships. abuse, grie f, and rape recovery. 
Sliding fee scaie. Call 552-HELP. (41)

ASTROUMKAL RELATIONSHIP 
ANALYSIS

Potential fo r longevity, problems to  over
come opportunities fo r growth and har
mony can (415) 883-4961 fo r inform ation.

JOBS O FFERED

We’re Looking For A 
Few Good Men.

MODEL S /C O M P A  NIONS  
R IC H A R D  O f  S f  

B 2 1 -3 4 5 7

OFFICE NIANAQERfERRANO PERSON
Body E lectric School looking for outgoing, 
re liable, and se lf-s ta rtin g  ind ividuals 
(preferably East Bay) fo r two part-bme posi
tions. O ffice Manager and Errand person. 
W ord-processing and typing skills a plus for 
o ffice  position. $6-$8/hr. depending on ex
perience. Call 8 o ^  E lectric School for 
tTKxe inform ation, 653-1594.________ (41)

Exec, D irector N on-Profit Mgt. resporv 
' sibilities: personnel, finance, planning 

resource dev. Demonstrated admin, exp., 
fundra ising strong com m unication/org. 
skills. Resume/cover ttr. Vanguard Founda
tion, 14 PrecitaAve.SF 94110. EOE (41)

BEEFY MODELS WANTED
Mandate/Honcho Photographer looking fo r 
handsom e m u sc le m e n . G ood pay 
349-6506

AIDS TRAmma SPECIAUST
For statewide AIDS intervention tra ining 
program . Experience w ith substance 
Issues a m ust B.A. w ith 5 yrs. community 
and crosscultural training expenence or 
M.A. w ith 2 yrs. experience. Resume and 3 
re ts  to  YES T ra in ing  Center, 507 
D ivisadero,S F94117.by 10/23/89 (41)

HELP WANTEO/J08S OFFERED
Larxiscaping Co. in  East Bay needs help for 
P ert tim e  Seasonal work, re lia b ility , 
physical endurance, experience and 
transportation to  work desired. $7.50 per 
hour to start. Call 431-0509 (41)

BAND WANTED
For College Gay/Lesbian Awareness Week 
Event in the East Bay. Looking fo r younger 
musicians to  peform  at a one daye vent. 
Good payment fo r good performers. Col
lege close to  BART. Interested person call 
C hrisa t415-659-1627. (41)

ACTIVISTS
Yes on S Campaign staff. Help save our 
Domestic Partners Law. Paid voter out- 
reach/telephone. Herron 1 to  4 p.m. 
864-0860. (41)

HEALTH RESEARCH
Diet arrd AIDS related? Starch, protein 
causes disease through insidious bacterial 
poisons. N utritional research is controlled 
by the grain irKlustry. Help figh t the 
medical agricultural death industry. Free 
booklet and employment details, write: 
ca ll 864-8597, D etoxifica tion  Research 
ProlecL (<1)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
Prim ary re sp o n s ib ilitie s  inc lud e  the 
mariagement o f direct mail, telem arketing 
and m em bership renewal program s. 
Manages donor data base and coordinates 
all development budget projections and 
reports. Women and m inorities are en
couraged to  apply. Resumes to  National 
Gay Rights Advocates. 8901 Melrose 
Avenue, No. 200. West Hollywood, CA 
90069.___________________________(4U

The San Francisco Sentinel is looking for 
freelance w riters to  cover theater, arts and 
music. Send w riting samples and resume 
to Sentinel, 500 Hayes SL. San Francisco. 
CA 94102, ATTN: Kathleen Baca.

MOVING/HAULING

“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right”

eMIia
(41** 92» ! 0 6 O »

Specialists In 
office & households 
Licensed & Insured

CAL. T # 142874

/N oC rw ttt 
 ̂Must bs 18

G ra n n y ’;
M oversi

E ST 1 9 7 3

V IS A  •  M A S T E R C H A R C E
LOWEST LEGAL RATES

HOUSEHOLD •  OFFICE 
MOVING a STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

DAVID ’S HAULING/DELIVERY
Fast, ca re fu l, e ffic le n ti 10 years ex
perience ; sm a ll or large jo b s . Residen
tia l o r com m ercia l; re lo ca tin g ; pick-up 
end de live ry ; hau ling. Can be ava ilab le  
evenings. C a ll: 821-2691

HOME SERVICES

TWO GUYS 
AFFORDABLE 

GARDENS
•  GardenfContalner Maintenance

• Year Round Color Planning 
•  Drip System Installation

•  Special Occasion Planting
« Free Consultation

MLiGMn •  821-1333

SSHou-

(Juefty Home & Office 
Oeening

Lee 923-1240 
/Uso: House sating

h a n d s  ON HOUSE CARE
•  House Cleaning

•  Interior Painting 
•Yard Care

Mark Haberman 
415^73 -5445

R E M  ALS 
TO SHARE

$310 SERRAfNONTE 
MALL AREA

(15 m la by car to  mkJ-SF)
Share modem Defy C ity homeAitllltles (3 
bedrooms/baths), w ith 2 qu ie t QWM 
housemates. Beautifui view! Indudee laun
dry, fireplace. Prefer employed responsible 
norvemopker or serious SFSU student. No 
pets. Y ou room Is unfurnished. Loren, 
«926827

MCKEYROA2BO
•275  month furnished small room with 
phone. Cable TV, also laundry room, ten
nis courts, swimming pools, jaccuzzi's. 
sauna, pool tables. 24 hr. security. Free 
bus to  BART. Jim 994-9537 Eves. (41)

CLASSIFIED AD SPEaAL 
Takeout 3  consecutive ada— 

g e t the 4 th  one FREE/

Personals Employment W anted Home Services Jobs Offered Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services 
Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered Fi 
Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauling Personals Employment W anted Home Servi

FE R SO N A LS-M E N

Aslan man, m arried, professional 40 
yeen old saeks dHcrecg honesL sbreare, 
a c t s tra l0 tt sartous person fo r trtie  
friendship arid more. Reply boxholder, 
P.O. Box 1206. SF, CA 94101.

D om inance, obedience: 36 , m arried , 
taachee you how to  obey me. P rivate ses
sions. Out only. $50. PAGER: 539-3914. 
leave no. a fte r 3 beeps from  touchtone 
phone, fo r fa s t ca ll back.

COMPAWONStBP
Sensitive, ca ring  m atue asían professional 
man, seeks discreeL honesL act straight 
(22-28) WM (or mutual companionship. 
Prefenably w ith good personality, regular 
)ob, dean shaven, am bitious (students may 
be considered) and can use extra finarxHal 
asslstarv^e. Reply w ith phone number arxl 
picture If available. Sentinel Box 38-C (41)

POTREROHILL
Very attractive GWM, 28, Brown Hair & 
eyes. 150". 5 '1 0 ", new to  SF. wants to 
meet an attractive man preferably in my 
new neighborhood Potrero HIIL I’m looking 
fo r a quality individual, which I fee l I am. v4k) 
likes to  make the most o f life. I enjoy music, 
movies, outdoors & quality tim e w ith so
meone specid. I know you’re ou t there, 
please drop me a line w ith your picture. Rep
ly Box 39-A (41)

DEVELOPmO INTIMACY
G oodlooking, In te llectua l professional. 
5 '1 0 ". 175. 49, HIV-, hairy, ba ld ing gym- 
toned. versatile bottom , many cultural kv 
terests DESIRES stable, reliabie. educated 
professional. HIV-, preferably larger, w ith In
tegrity. humor, a big heart and a good body. 
No smoko. 285-1099.

(41)

S IM  AND StNCERET
WarTTvhearted Aslan, 36. sHm. sm ooth, 5 ’4 " 
ta ll, healthy (HIV negative) seeks sincere, 
nonsm oking trim , relationship-oriented WM 
34-44 (or sincere frined or possible lover. 
Prefer HIV negative. Not Into Greek sex. 
W rite w ith photo: S.D., P.O.Box 14794, San 
Francisco, CA 94114

(41)

S IM  ASIAN WANTED
40 ycNS, 6 ’2 ", 169 lbs., trim , daanshaven. 
retatlorahip-oriented seeks warrTvhoarted 
slim  to  sMnny Aslan. 22-36, fo r boyfriend or 
possible lover. Tm nonstm W ng affec
tio n a te , good lis te n e r, h e a lth y  (HIV 
negative). Plus If you have some Interest in
exerdsee, or are foreign bom or somewhat
shy. W rite; Bob P.O. Box 21202. San Fran- 
dsco.C A94121 (41)

Bl SEARCH FOR A TRUE FIBEND
Are you WM 20-30. good looking  hygiene 
consdoua. stra ight acting  and wWing to 
m eet a lonely but caring very dean, serv 
timentaL smeare, good personality profes
sional fm an (o r honest friendship or more. 
Once a week (Sning/out o f towel travel. Reply
with photo, BOX 121. 541 Hayes. SF 
94101. Phonnum bartoo. (41)

W Nte Bl-sexual man, young and cute, seeks 
Daddy type w ith a good understandng WIH 
reply to  A lll I'm  versatile — Wayne R. 
Spensley, No. 29104 P.O. Box 7000, Car- 
son d ty , NV 89701 (41)

BLACK OR ARAB?
Good looking Latin. 35, 6 ', affectionate. 
Wants Black o r Arab man 48-68 yrs. Who 
enjoys to  lay back fo r deep loving oral ser
vice, fo r hOLSs. on a regular basis. Hurrg 
huge, a m u s t looks unim portant. Reply Serv 
tine lB ox41-A  (41)

HUNK W ANT^
Seeking a good looking QWM, 20-40 fo r 
escort-buddy, dtoYng travel, lUn. a tx l frierKl- 
shlp. W ill help finarxilaHy In exchange. Safe 
sex (No Gr.). I’m a very attractive 37 yr. old 
GWM professional. Reply w ith photo retur
nable. Phone to  hunk wanted 2215R Market 
SLN o.211.SanFrandsco.C A94114 (41)

Would like to  correspond with strreere gay 
person In hopes o f estabUshlrrg a sincare 
and m eaningful re la tionsh ip  w rite  to: 
Joseph Ryan No. 035664, P.O. Box 500. 
Olustee. Florida 32072 (41)

WM. dtecreet mature wants to  meet an un
cu t man w tto Is Into masturbation, oral sex 
and love maklTTg W rite w ith phone no. and a 
note to  Boxholder, Box No. 142, 2215R 
M arketSL,SF.C A94114 (41)

It you « a  doao to  the endowment o f John 
Hdmos and the thought o f a handsome, big 
endowed, very muscular bodybUldor seni- 
ing w id worshipping you appeal, please 
w rite soon. You must be hung huge. 
Photo/phone If possible. James 7737 Far 
Oaks Blvd. No. 104. Carmichael. CA 95608

(41)

Listing continued from AS1
Spirituality

Nationwide com munications network (or 
men who have 'em and men who want ’em. 
Stories, artidos, photos, drawings, ads 
Send SASE (or free inform ation. BOSE. 
P0 6 1501 .Pomona, C A91769. (41)

Presbyteriau for LoUu/Giy Con
cerns SF supportive community of gay 
& non-gay Presbyterians worship 
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th 
Ave .■‘resbyterian Church, 1329 7th 
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-7396, 
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.
ChristiBa Women *i Support Group 
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive 
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship. 
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390.
Mctropolilu Commanity Chnrch
(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30 
a.m ., 10:30 a.m. & 1 p.m. Support 
Groups antibody positive group, 
caregivers support living with life-

threatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also 
women's & men’s groups, children's 
programming & educational series. 
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor, 150 Eureka 
St. SF Info 863-4434.

Womca’s Gatherings at MCC SF time 
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
every 4th Mon of month. Childcare 
provided w/advance res info MCC 
Women’s Programming Coordinator 
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

Men Together at MCC/SF a sodal/self- 
iraprovement/discussion group mtg Fri 
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for 
social & spiritual growth. Group also 
sponsors special events. Info: Martin 
Lounsberry 863-4434.

Golden Gale MCC Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m . 48 Belcher St. SF 
Info 626-6300.

New l if e  MCC Sun worship services: 
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley, 5 p.m. 
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.

DICK IS EXPANDING!
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND 

THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

TalL tw v ie a  trim , ( I t  slender, end definitely
eager Greek bottom , wants sefe, experienc
ed, hung tope w ith playful fingers fo r light
extended foreplay and serious love making.
SF only. 821-6550. Leave message please. 
No poppers. ( * t)

SucceasfuL com pletely healthy (3WM pro
fessional. 32. seeks little  brother (who 
preferably looks younger than 18) fo r fi» i
and friendehip. Have car, pool, and desire to 
live life  to  its  tuBest Any suggestions as to 
where we'd go, v4iat w«’d do together? All 
replies answered (piease describe the way I 
should contact you). Reply Box 40-A (41)

ASIAN MODELS
CXj Magazine Is looking (or a"A Few Good
Mon w id Boys ” W rite with photo & descrlp-
tlon to ;B ox504,D a lyC lty94017 (41)

YOUNB SLENDER ASMN WANTED
For an Intim m ate companion and sexua< 
rela6onahipbyslncaraw fm .31.6’, 165»». 
Ei#»y e u d d » »  dancing, movies and » ie t 
nights a t home, e tc. If you’re 18 -26 and 
have a boyW i appearance then ca« Daniel 
a t (415) 992-0537 (woekonde or evenings 
before mldnlgh»)

(41)

TRY THE DIAL DICK 
PARTY LINE 
976-7654

h u n k y h a m y m v -
Do tad hunky, hairy, very g<»kg guys turn you
on? Goodi I Uko ho* masc. man around my 
age, 35, fo r whatever pops u fl Photo gets 
nSne. P.O. Box 315, 2261 Market S t, S f. 
CA94114 (*1 )

213/818/415 976-DICK
S2.00 M.US TOLL, IF ANY. YOU MUST BE 18 ON OLDEN TO CALL.
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3rd Highest Per Capita Rateof AIDS 
SONOMA UNPREPARED FOR AIDS CARE AND SUPPORT

According to the Sonoma County Commission on AIDS 
report published in September, the good news is that 
people with HIV disease are living longer, more 
productive livesj but that bad news is that 
Sonoma County is unprepared to provide for the 
care and support of this increasingly diverse 
portion of its population.

As of June, I989 , 325 cases of AIDS had been 
reported to the Sonoma County Department of Public 
Health; making it the county with the third highest 
per capita rate of AIDS in California. In 1986 
there were only 89 known cases of AIDS. It is 
estimated that by the end of 1989 the county will 
record h 2 2 cumulative cases. Additionally, 
researchers believe that approximately U,100 
county residents are infected with H I o n e  in 

Prepared by the I6 volunteer members of the 
Commission on AIDS, the comprehensive IIT page 
report is an "attempt to present practical re-^ 
sponses to the complicated problems of prevention, 
education, and care for HIV disease, as a guideline 
for decision makers responsible for managing this 
country's resources." It contains 1+0 recommendations 
in such areas as legislation, planning and evaluation 
prevention and education and treatment and care.

An examination of local services for the treatment 
and care of people with HIV comprises the largest 
section of the report. Casemanagement, the report 
claims, is essential to efficient care and treat
ment. Noting that many communities are "making us 
of centralized case management systems" and finding 
"verypositive outcomes in both service improvement 
and cost containment" the Commission recommends 
that "Sonoma County has an exceptional opportunity 
to demonstrate the advantages of a centrally 
coordinated but multi-site case management system 
for an urban-rural mix of population.' Currently 
a limited number of people are receiving case 
management services from one of several unrealated 
programs.

The Commission is also concerned about the impact 
of HIV-related services on the County medical struc
ture. Because most people with AIDS^ARC are depen
dent upon Medi-Cal or the County Mecical Services 
Program, medical care for this population is 
concentrated in County facilities - the HIV 
clinic, the Family Practice Clinic, and Community 
Hospital. "As a result", states the report, "thes 
facilities' ability to carry out other medical 
services essential to the community is seriously
Threatened." Thus the Commission an AIDS recommends 
more funding for the HIV Clinic and the recruit
ment and training by county medical personnel of 
private physicians and medical practitioners 
from other hospitals who are willing to work with 
HIV patients.

The County's Community Hospital is further 
effected by the number of people with AIDS/ARC 
who remain in the hospital because they cannot 
receive adec^uate care at home. Because of the lack 
of funding for in-home services, people with AIDS/ 
ARC ARi who remain often take up hospital beda at 
a cost of approximately $1*00 per day, rather an 
returing home where they can be more appropriately 
cared for at an estimated cost of $150 per day.
The Commission on AIDS would like the County to 
initiate a study to estimate the costs and bene
fits of a program that would augment home care 
benefits,
Among its other recommendations are the alloca-

How to Kill a Business 
in Ten Easy Steps
1. Don’t advertise. lust pretend everybody knows 

what you have to offer.
2. Don't advertise. TeD yourself you just don’t  have 

time to spend thinking about promoting your business.
3. Don’t advertise. Just assume everybody knows 

what you seD.
4. Don’t advertise. Convince yourself that you’ve 

been in business so long customers wiD automatically 
come to you.

5. Don’t advertise. Forget that there are new 
potential customers who would do business with you if 
they were urged to do so.

6. Don t advertise. Forget that you have competition 
trying to attract your customers away from you.

7. Don’t  advertise. TeO yourself it costs too much 
to advertise and that you don’t  get enough out of it

8. Don’t advertise. Oveiiook the feet that 
acivertising is an investment in selling — not an 
expense.

9. Don’t advertise. Forget that you have to  keep 
reminding your established customers that you 
appreciate t h ^  business.

10. Don’t advertise. Be sure not to provide an 
adequate advertising budget for business.

Can the Sentinel 861-8100

YES ON S TO AID EARTHQUAKE RELIEF EFFORT
The campaign to save San Francisco's Dom

estic Partnership law announced Thursday it 
will suspend all operations for one week in 
order to divert its resources to Bay Area 
earthquake relief efforts.

Campaign manager Dick Pabich issued a call 
to all campaign volunteers to report to Yes on 
S headquarters, I587 Market Street near 
Franklin, Saturday October 21 at 9:30 a.m. to 
join in a door to door effort to raise funds 
for the Red Cross earthquake disaster fund.

Donations can also be dropped off at the 
campaign headquarters any tiem this week.
For further information, anyone interested in 
helping with Yes on S disaster relief can 
contact the campaign at 86U-O86O. All checks 
sent to the campaign for relief purposes 
should be made out to the Red Cross earthquake 
disaster fund.

tion of $200,000to faefe to Face and Home Hospice, 
funds for another HIV specialist for the Depart- 
Iment of Mental Health, County assistance in ob
taining housing and the coordination of trans
portation service for peoplw with HIV and 
$60,000 in matching funds to help the new Santa 
Rosa Dental Cliinic "stabilize its operations."

than the prevention efforts." The report states, 
it is essential that the incidence of individuals 
affected by the AIDS virus in Sonoma County to 
be minimized by agtressive prevention campaigns.
"To fail to do so now," warms the Commission, 
would force the community and its elected repre
sentatives, at some time in the not too distanct 
future, to choose between callous indifference to 
massive suffering, or a curtailment of all non HIV 
relatedpriorities. Recommendations for the pre
vention of the spread of HIV include the appoint
ment of a Community AIDS Prevention Task Force, 
AIDS prevention programs in the schools, and pre
vention programs targeted to specific at risk pop 
ulat ions.The Commission would also like to see the County 
as well as the local municipalities pass anti-^ 
discrimination legislation to protect people with

sa Dental Cliinic stabilize its operations. HIV. During their research, the Commissioners
As the number of new AIDS/ARC diagnoses continues that "HIV infected individuals hav
increase and the economic and social/emotional exnerienced termination from their Jobs, denito -------- ----impact on the county becomes greater, it is 

apparent that the "epidemic is proceeding faster

e
experienced termination from their jobs, denial 
of access to social and health care services

t e l e v i s i o n
Electric C ity. This week’s program  
features ‘P a tsy  Cline’, D ivine and 
Cleopatra. Also Electric City talks to 
United Farm Workers and goes to a com
ing out dance. Watch for ‘Castro Raid’ nite 
news. 'Tueeday, 10 p.m. Mountain View, 
Los Altos & Cupertina S.F. Cable 30. •
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• December 12 qxxisored by the Women’s 
Building to discuss common issues such as 
racism, sexism, homoihobia, differences 
and commonalities. For further mforma- 
tion call 431-1180. Free. 3643 18th S t

Ask About a 
Free Treatment
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BALLET
‘Lee Noces.’ Bronislava Nijinska’s 1923 
masterpiece is featured by the Oakland 
Ballet in their 2 p.m. perfamance at Zeller- 
bach H all 'Tickets priced from $8.00 to $26.
For further information call Oakland Ballet 
at 452-9288.

CINEMA
Cinematheque. Filmmaker and historian 
William Moritz presents restructured 1920 
Avant<jarde films. 8 p.m. admission. 
$4.00, $2.00 discount 800 Chestnut Street

CONCERT
San Francisco Perform ances. Local 
favorite Richard Stoltzman brings a ‘New 
York Counterpoint’ program to Herbst 
Theatre to open Performances’ tenth an
niversary. 8 p.m. $22 and $15. Van Ness at 
McAllister. To charge tickets call 552-3656.

Seth Montfort. Popular pianist performs 
music of Chopin and others. Dancers’ 
Stage, 60 Brady, near Market and Gough 6 
- 7 p.m. $5.00 admission.

C e llis t Iren e Sharp . T he S .F . 
Conservatory’s Faculty Recital Senes con
tinues with renowned cellist Irene and 
violinist Robin Sharp. 2 p.m. Heilman Hall, 
19th Av& at Ortega S t $7.00 general Call 
665-0874 for information.

DANCE
Benefit for Proportion ‘S’. Buffet served 
at the Langtry B & B 637 Steinrar. 3 to 7 
p.m. $20 donation. Call 863-0538 for 
details.

RAIL OUTING
Western Railway Museum. Special rail ex
cursions recreating the era of luxunous 
first-class rail travel will operate at Rio 
V isU  in Solano County on selected 
weekends through Deramb«-. Pullman 
lounge-buffet cars will depart from 
Museum 1 p.m. and returning 2:45 p.m. $10 
adults. $8.00 for senior citizens and youths. 
State H i^ w ay 12. ten miles southeast of 
Fairfield. For cost of leasing caboose or 
reserving sp»ace call 707-374-2978.

SERVICES
AIDS Interfaith Services. Community 
Congregational Church holds monthly in
terfaith service at 4 p.m. 145 Rock Hill 
Drive, 'Tiburón.

S«n Francisco State University. Showing 
of contemporary woiks by two California 
Native American artists, Brian Tripp and 
Charley Burns. 'Through Novemb«-17. Ad
mission free. Arts & Industry Building, 
Room 201. 1600 Holloway Avenue. Noon 
to 4 p.m.

DANCE
Square Dancing. Western Star style danc
ing for adults. Eurdra Valley Recreation 
Center. 18th & Collingwood Sts. $3.00 fee. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call 554-9528.

PHOTOGRAPHY
FOCUS . . .  On the Nude Male. A Different 
Light bookstore offers a 1990 AIDS 
Benefit Calendar. $9.00 each. All proceeds 
will benefit the Client Recreation program 
of the San Diego AIDS project and the 
AIDS Assistance Fund of San Diego. 
Calendars are also available by writing 
P.O. Box 34012 San Diego, CA. 92103, 
enclosing check for $11 made out to 1990 
AIDS Benefit Calendar.

RADIO
'Alexander and the Waters of Life.’ Raifio 
stories from many cultures for people liv
ing with AIDS and those who care for 
them. 8:30 p.m. KAWL 91.7 FM.
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CLASSES
S.F. Community College. N ine week 
classes begin at Everett Middle SchooL 450 
Church S t 6:30 p.m. Topics include The 
Alcoholic Person’ and ‘Build Your Own 
Clone’ a computer introductory class. 

ENTERTAINMENT
Fairmont H otel Venetian Room presents 
Janis Siegel and Fred Hersch with special 
guest Jon Hendricks. ’Through October 29. 
For reservation call 772-5163.

l e c t u r e
Playing, Spontaneity and Sex. 7110 last 
evening in a monthly series on various 
aspects of lesbian relationships. Mary 
Hinsdale & Frances Fuchs. 7 p.m. Santa 
Rosa Senior Center, Santa Rosa. Cost $10. 
Call 795-3279 or 578-4322.

‘Greener Pastures.’ Alanna Hartzok, Board 
President California Land 'Trust and Bay
Area Common Ground, talks on land o w i^
ship, land tenure and land rights and the im
pact on the environment 7:30 - 9:30 p.m  

College, 777 Valencia S t (at 18th St)
SUPPORT GROUP

LesWans of Color. E i^ t wedt group ending

CONCERT
University of California at Berkeley.
'Trevor Pinnock and the En^^ish Concert 
the internationally respected period instru
ment ensemble perfwms Handel and other 
masters at 8 p.m. at Zellerbach Hall on UC 
campus at Beikdey. 'Tickots $25, $20 and 
$15. Call 642-9988 for information.

FESTIVAL
Jazz in the CSty. Seventh annual festival 
continues a ‘1939 'Treasure Cruise’ with 
dinner and dancing on the Bay 7:30 p.m. 
aboard the ‘City of San Francisco.’ Royal 
Society Jazz Orchestra with Weslia Whit
field. $59 includes three<»urse diimer and 
hors’ d’oeuvres. Call 864-5449 for further 
information.

LECTURE
S.F. Art Institute. Multimedia artist Mike 
Kelley talks at 7:30 p.m. SFAI Lecture 
HaU. Admission $4.00 general

Real E sU te Topics. Attorneys Myron 
MoskowiU and Henry Krivetsicy talk on 
matters from landlord-tenant r i^ ts  to real 
property taxatioiL 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Golden Gate University, 536 Mission SL 
$5.(X) admissioiL

SYMPHONY
Sergiu Comissiana. M att Haimovitz joins 
the new conductor in performing ^ v e l’s 
R hapsodie espagnole and Rim sky- 
Korsakov’s ‘Sheherazade’. Open Rehearsal 
10 a.m. at Davies Symphony H all $10.50 
per person. Regular pwfoimance 8:30 p.m. 
'IHckets $6.(X) to $44.
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Remove Unwanted 
Hair Permanently 

Tax -  Deductible 
Men and Women

J oh n  ZInn
Registered Bectrologisl

209 Post St. -  Suite 909 
434-8141

F r e e  C o n s u l t a t i o n

T A ta rr  consultation  for
MODELS (AND ACTORS) AT 

OUR CASTRO STREET SHOWROOM
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HIV N e w sfr o n t
New aids Drug 
Approval and
THE New  FDA
Response

by Stephan Pardi, BS, RRT

L
ist wedt, the Federal Drag Adminislratiou gave 
ipproTal to mass dbtribate the potent, very 
promhing intiyiral drag, ddi — even ttiongh safety 
issues reToiving aronnd H have yet to be established.

Bristol-Myen, the drag’s manufacturer, said it wil 
begin distribntion of Videx — its trade name — 

immedbtely and as many as 25,000 AIDS patients may be eiig3)le 
to receive it. Steady pressnre by AIDS a c tE ^  across the 
country, said to be diiracterized as “fierce”, has made the FDA 
yield to a policy chai^, and for the first tiiiM in it’s history, 
aDows an experimental drag to be widely given at an early testing 
stage prior to actual Kcensiiig.Many AIDS experts have agreed that 
ddl (dideoxyinosine) should prove bet
ter than the main antiretrovird drug us
ed to combat the disease, AZT. The 
reason for all this optimism is that in
itial clinical trials with Videx has shown 
it to be os effective as zidovudine, but 
without the many, serious, side effects. 
In initial clinical studies, which lasted 
about a year, ddl elevated T-cell pro
duction, (which the HIV destroys and 
causes opportunistic infections to 
develop), and in some cases, tisuslain- 
ed  level continued up to six months. 
Adchtionally, decreased p24 antigen 
levels (a measure of viral activity) was 
noted, with some of those on the higher 
dose leveb having greater than 80% 
reductions. Some also reported increas
ed appetite, weight gain, and energy.

The drug is similar to AZT in that it 
disrupts the uptake of an essential en
zyme, reverse transcriptase, the HTV 
needs to replicate itself. W ^ e  AZT’s 
notorious side effects — suppression of 
white and red blood cells — are ap
parently not present in these initial 
tests, ddl does have smne of its’ own. 
Peripheral neuropathy (a painful nerve 
condition affecting the hands and feet 
and presents coordination problems), 
elevated u rk  add  levels (a normal end- 
product of protein metabolism, but in 
devated le v ^  may suggest some liver 
dysfunction), and pancreatitis Ooffam- 
mation of the pancreas, a gland which 
produces important hormtmes that 
regulate various body metabolisms) — 
all have been noted to be dose-limiting 
side effects. Symptoms appeared 8 - 1 2  
weeks alter treatment began and ceased

within 2 weeks after discontinuance. 
Other reported side effects included 
elevated liver enzymes, rashes and other 
minor reactions. Of interesting note 
were seizures reported in four patients 
(out o f 90 Phase I patients). Some other 
patients complained of headaches, diz
ziness, insomnia, and hyperenergy. 
Similar reactions were seen in those par
ticipating in the Compound Q trials 
recently conduded, and may be con
nected to a theory floating around that 
these symptoms may be a reaction to 
the effectiveness of these drugs in killing 
off HIV-invected brain cells. More on 
this aspect is detailed in the rutming 
story on “ Q ” .

Under the limited approval plan — 
which has been under discussion and 
review for the last two months between 
the manufacturer, government health 
officials, and numerous AIDS ad
vocates and their groups — an 
estimated 25,000 AIDS patients who 
can no longer take AZT either due to 
intolerance or side effects, will be eligi
ble to  receive ddl. Another 2,600 will 
enroll in studies to compare this drug 
against AZT. Bristol-Meyers and the 
National Institute of Allergy and Infec
tious Diseases Q4IA1D) is sponsoring 
the study which wiD be at SO sites across 
the country.

Susan Yarin, spokesperson for 
Bristol-Meyers, told me that three 
clinical arms is being developed to study 
the effectiveness of Videx: one group 
will be those who are HIV positive but 
show no symptoms of the diWase yet— 
researchers want to determine if the 

, drugcanhahtheprogresaonofHTVin-
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AZT - Past, Present & Future
a discussion with 

Paul A. Volberding^ MD  
Director, AIDS Activities, SFGH

Thursday  ̂October 19 - 7 to 9 pm
1855 Folsom Street (at 15th Street)

Free, Lighted Parking In Rear of Building off 15th St.
Muni Bus Line«: 22 or 33 to ISth/Folsom

CALL FOR INFO: (415) 476-6430
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Dr Anthony Fauci appeared at the National 
AIDS update in San Francisco last week. 
Medical Correspondant Stephan Pardi will 

have more next week in HIV Newsfront.

fection. Another group will be those 
who have histories of ARC and/or 
O .l.’s, and see if the drug can limit the 
natural progression in these cases. 
Fmally, the group comparing it against 
AZT wili be comprised itself of two 
subgroups: those who can tolerate AZT 
Cm whi(± any combined, additive ef
fects will be noted), and those who can
not (to determine if it can be as effective 
as AlZT’s success record).

Videx will represent the first time an 
AIDS drug will be distributed different
ly — reflecting a  corporate response to 
the “parallel track”  concept offered by

Dr. Anthony Fauci (director of the 
NIAID) this summer. It will be 
distributed under three programs: the 
Phase n  Clinical trials (midway point in 
the required licensing process); those 
not meeting the protocol will be con
sidered under two others — a voluntary 
“opoi label”  or Treatment IND status, 
or for those who it is proved, have a 
critical need for it and are ineligible 
under either trial, a  “ Compassionate 
Use”  designation will be given. Bristol- 
Meyers will provide the drug free to all 
those enrolled for the length of their in
volvement.

Videx is available in a powdered 
form, to be dissolved and druiik in a li
quid. An advantage it has is that the 
prescribed regimen is twice a dtiy —  
malring compliance and adherence to 
the schedule more porbable than with 
AZT.

While the FDA is expressing its 
strong reservations'about t ^  decision 
to allow the drug to be widely used 
despite lack of safety assurances 
(something they have never done 
before), this thinking is formulated by 
their new philosophy in regards to those 
suffering from AIDS. This announce
ment is a  dramatic example of its will
ingness to allow people with fatal 
disease to decide for themselves whether 
they wish to risk taking powerftil and 
often untested experiment^ drugs. The 
concents the FDA has over ddl’s safety 
was sufficient in the past for them to 
severdy limit the use of any drug at this 
developmental stage in carefully con
trolled clinical trials.

Dr. Samuel Broder, director of the 
National Cancer Institute, who along 
with his colleague, Robert Yarchoan, 
discovered ddl. He cautioned all those 
who are considering switching from 
AZT over to ddl not to. He said it 
would be foolish for someone who is 
tolerating an established drug, to 
change over to a risky, unknown one. 
Benefits from AZT were conclusively 
proven in August, while those of ddl, at 
this point in development, must still be 
thought of as conjecture.

P itiats lecUig inforaulh» aboat 
this program, cai call toB-free: 
l-BM-TItlALS-A, from 9 - 7 (at) 
Moaday thra Friday. Phyddaai 
wbUag to carol their patkati make 
McUag protocol approval by calag 
tol-(rec: l-8«•-66^7999 betweca 8 
a.m. - 8 p.m. (cat) throaghoat Ibe 
week. M
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by Mftkk Saizvedel
Macy daxzlad ovar fashion fiends at their

annual Passport fashion shov last Thursday and 
Friday night at Fort Mason's Pier 3. The extra- 
▼aganza featured new designs by over 30 international 
designers, including Gioergio Araani, Byblos,
Victor Costa, Gianfranco Ferre, Patrick Kelly,
Anne Klein, Calvin Klein, and Moschino.

Between fashion segments on the stage and runway, 
the crowds were treated to well-known entertainers 
.Mica Paris ("My One Teaptation"0, Kon Kan, the 
Del Rubio Triplets, and local talents The Solid 
Senders and Sharon McNight, whose tour de force 
rendition of "The Vizard of Oz* (she played all 
the characters) brought the audience to its feet.

One of the two most striking presentations had 
to be "Men at Work," musucular men in black leo- 
turds, leather Jackets, and bare chests. The models 
kept flashing the swonnlng onlookers when they 
weren't busy with their welder's masks and pro
pane torches. The other, "Games People Play," 
involved elaborate headpieces and runway choreo
graphy made to look like a chess game.

"Animal Magnetism," featured women's fashons by 
Patrick Kelly, Tves Saint-Laurent, and Moschino.

Models were dressed in mainly leotard and other 
aAimal marking prints. The dresses and skirts were 
so tight that models were requireed to take very 
small steps.

A collection of Moschino Signaleo the show's 
general trends: Black mith white and?or gold 
complements and sewn-on bau les and charms.

Tierry Mugler's black dress design had the lowest 
V-neckline seen in a while - cut to below the 
breasts - but the trend was toward collarless 
almost turtle-necked dresses.

Despite reports that padded shoulders were on 
their way out, many designers shoved up with men's 
Jackets, women's Jackets and women's dresses with 
substantial shoulder pads, although few approached 
the additional six inches in width of previous 
seasons•

Among other significant elements were military 
caps and berets, tippers that were purely decorative, 
quilted Jackets, bright solid colors, sequins and 
intricate beadwork, and tangled looking knit sweaters
Ticket prices ranging from lS.^0 to lOO.PO bene- 

fitted kine AIDS Walk organizations in San Fran
cisco, including the AIDS Emergency Fund, the AIDS 
Health Project, Mobilization against AIDS, the S.F. 
AIDS Foundation, minority AIDS programs, and 
Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San FRancisco.
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Names and num bers art symbols. When Jbund sym bolising a condi
tion, eirtum stanee or activity, they state w ithout equivocation the in
herent nature o f the happening, its eharactaer, its past, present and 
fu ture. They are there as signposts to guide, protect and reward an who 
have the wisdom and foresight to observe and understand. Numerology 
is based on the precepts presented by Pythagoras — tha t nature 
geometrixes —  that divine law is defined and accurate. A n d  it  can be 
computed and figured witii m athem atical precision. L ^e  brings 
everyone m any tests and lessons to ka m . No one gets aU the “breaks” 
att the time. They belong to a ll Just “how ” is  hidden in each person's 
name. They way is tiure — as definite as any statem ent in arithm etic or 
p h ysia  —  it need only be diseovered! Happiness, success and the jo y  o f 
living rewards the one who wisely follow s the Destiny written in  their 
name. Understand it, and p u t it to work fo r  you. Numbers do not lie.

Readings by appointm ent

AKT NEWS
J U D Y ! J U D Y !  
J U D Y !

by Dennis McMillan

Jady Jndy Jndy! After two years the fabuloiis Jody 
Gaihuid has again returned to San Francisco in Jim 
Baiey’s aO new show, “Broadway to Holywood".

Inst like the smash Aprì 1961 Carnegie Hal 
concert, the show opens with a Anmrol and an 

orchestral overtnre of dassk Gariand hits. The spoSght appears 
and the faboloas Miss Judy Gariand enters stage right in a Bob 
Machie creation — a stunning iavender, tnrqnoise, and gold 
b^ewdkd gown to match the stunning petfonnance of Jim Bailey 
as Ln Gariand.

From her very first tune, “ Nothing 
Can Stop Me l^ w ,”  it is dear that 
nothing could stop this dynamo. 
Bailey has aU the Garland gestures 
down p a t . . .  e r . . .  Judy. The slightly 
nervous hand movements and dutching 
at her waist—never overdone so as to be 
a mere caricature or impersonation, but 
always subtle to give the eerie effect of 
reincamation. Baily doesn’t  portray 
Gariand, he becomes her. In both

I senses of die word.
I The appearance is very much 

Gariand. Makeup almost underdone, 
wig rather simple not stylized, and com
plemented by a tasteful set of pearl ear
rings, matching bracelet and ring. This is 
by no means a drag show. If you are too 
young or just never had the chance to 
see the real Gariand ^  in person, still 
this performance is highly entertaining. 
But if you ever had the good fortune to 
actually witness Judy live, Bailey’s act is 
utterly incredible—a  study in magic 
and illurion, as well as the sincercst 
form of flattery for the immortal Judy.

He not only looks like the l^endaiy 
songstress, be sounds like her. Five 
years o f opera tic  t raining at 
Philadelphia Conservatory of Musk

prepared this lyik tenor for the unlikely 
career of bansfonning into such stellar 
singers as Garland, Barbra Streisand, 
and Peggy Lee.

Bailey as Garland has obviously 
painstakingly studied his idol so as to 
capture all the nuances of her sin^ng. 
When she does “Steppin’ Out” , it is 
with the typically Garlandesque drop- 

, ping of the final “t ” . Her rooudi 
movements in such classics as “ The 
Man 1 Love”  are exact duplicates of 
JG, so that her lips carefully mold each 
note and send it off wtihout completely 
closing.

The between-song patter is equally 
enthralling. Bailey never breaks 
character, whether sticking to the script 
or ad-libbing. He has all the breathy in
flections, nervous laughter, and folksy 
approach that Miss G was famous for 
when she spoke to her audieiKe. He like 
she always makes the people fed at 
home, yet maintains a  boarding sdKwl 
charm and dignity. Composers are 
politdy referred to asAfr. Harold Arien 
and M r. Irving Beilin.

“ We’re going to have a lovdy time 
tonight,”  she graciously promises, and 
it’s as if the audieaa is in her living

room for an intimate tete-a-tete.
Then suddenly she’s back onstage at 

the vast London Palladium as she breaks 
into “Just in Tune” , starting slow and 
building gradually into an up-tempo jazz 
sound that pulls out all the stops. 
Followed by the most discreet little bow 
and a whis^red, sincere “ thank you” .

The only real flaw in the evening was 
the failing light system during the first 
twdve numbers and the feedback trou
ble,  both of  which problems 
Bailey/Garland niftily incorporated in
to the act and made quips about. On 
the negative side, the brass could have 
used some polish, and I’m not speaking 
about doorknobs. Several noticeable 
flubs on the horns were not earily 
overlooked.

Act 11 has Garland in a gold sequin 
and minored jacket over a simple black 
cocktail dress. There is nothing simple 
about the performance, however. It is a 
complex compilation of Judy in con
cert. If you want to study Bailey and 
scrutinize his act carefully, sit front row 
center and watch in amazement. If you 
want to be in complete illusion, sit a few 
rows back and be prepared for an un- 
caiuiy clone of Le Garland.

A rousing, standing ovation from the 
house encouraged Bailey to give his en
core with a peppy, high-kicking 
minstrel  show performance of 
“ Swanee” .

But it was the first few wmds of her 
final song, “ I never will forget Jeanette 
MacDonald. . . ”  that sent the au
dience into a frenzy of cheering and 
stomping and whistling, anticipatmg 
her special deliveiy of the famous 
“San Frandsco” . As she so apdy sang, 
“ San Frandsco, when 1 arrive I really 
come aKve.”

Judy Gariand truly comes to life at 
the Waterfront Theatre in Ghirardeili 
Square th ro t#  O d. 28. Don’t miss this 
miraculous rebirth!
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CLASSICS
Bay Area Hits the 
Recital Circuit

by Bill Huck

T wo Stiurdiys ofo* tlic lobby of Iho Heibil 'rteoire 
was td o n i^  with potted plants and Christmas 
lights. There were waitresses passing ont chocolates 
at intermission and a buffet with dancing after the 
concert, as Rnth Felt’s San Frandsco Performances 
lannched its Tenth Anniversary season, featuring 

soprano Bevery Hoch, the CanadUn-based Orford Quartet and 
American pianist A n ^  Watts.

All Bay Area music-loveR owe Felt 
and her once-struggling,  now 
resplendently successful organization 
their deepest gratitude. In an era when 
the intimate experience of the recital 
hall is being overblown in the cavernous 
spaces of our r^u la r concert halls, and 
the convivial art of chamber music is 
lost in the rush of celebrity musicians, 
San Francisco Performances has 
treated its patrons to sonoe of the most 
intelligent musk programming in the 
country, mostly within the confines of 
the 90O-seat Herbst.

Bever ly  H och  d i sp l ayed  a 
I stratospherically high soprano voice. 

More comfortable above the G-deft 
staff than within it, she dazzled in the 
glittering coloratura of Lakme’s “ Bell 
Song” . However, Hoch’s unreliable 
pitch, awkward register breaks and in
difference to the poet’s words robbed 
her group of Rkhard Strauss lieder of 
their fluency and charm.

Next came the Orford Quartet’s ren- 
1 dition of Felix Mendelssohn’s Quartet 

No. \  in E-flat. Mendelssohn, one of 
music's most precocious composers, 
was a mere twenty years old and away 
from home for the first time when he 
ventured into the august realm of 
quartet-making. Chosing just the right 
tone of luminous clarity and classical 
precision, the Orford m ^ e  a haunting 
tale of this little morsel. The fairy 
lightness of the second movement can- 
zonetu, a Mendelssohn specialty, came 
off with delectable bounce, while the 
impassioned firtale first whirled with 
abandoned energy and then sang with 
the glowing tomtent of despair.

Andre Watts, who filled the pro
gram’s second half, is one of the 
founders of San Francisco Perfor
mances. He played its first concert and 
then donated his fee to the beginning 
organization. But on Saturday night.

Watts’ fleet fingen frequently werit 
awry, and he banged on the piano as if 
he were trying to reach the top balcony 
of the Opera House.

The melancholy introduction to 
Chopin’s “ Nocturne”  Op. 27, No 1 
was played so slowly than not even 
Watts could keep its melody together, 
while the tumultuous middle section 
was thundered out like God’s revenge. 
Rachmaninov’s “ Corelli Variations” , 
Op. 42, lacked an elastic elan in the sen
timental parts and a regularity in the 
fancy passagework. On the whole. 
Watts was best in the Liszt sdectkms, 
the “ Concert Etude” No. 3 and 
“ Transcendental Etude”  No. 10, 
where he relished Liszt’s grarid rhetoric. < 

Next, we travel across the Bay Bridge 
to Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall to hrar 
the 18-year-old Japanese violinist 
Midori. She is a beautiful young lady, 
with a technique that blazes in the night 
sky like a comet. Her intonation is 
perfect, soaring h i ^  with glistening top 
notes and moaning low with deep 
resonance. Whenever the chance 
presents itself, her fast coloratura 
dazzles like Fourth of July fireworks. If 
you give her a sentimental encore, she 
will break your heart.

But when facing the greatest masters, 
Midori’s interpretative powers seem to 
peek out from behind her technique on
ly once in a while. In Beethoven’s 
Sonata No. 1, Op. 12, no. 1, for exam
ple, the violinist began first with a bold 
flourish on the tonk chord and led into 
the energetic main thettK with leaping 
force. Then, as if confused about 
Beethoven’s structure, Midori narrow
ed her focus to the individual notes 
before her. Beethoven’s second theme is 
merely a descending wisp of music, a 
fragile little thing, that neither violinist 
nor pianist could make into a  melody. 
In Beethoven’s development section.

Midori projected the analysu to whkh 
the composer was subjecting his open
ing thenre, but not the synthesis he was 
accomplishing at the same time.

The second movement is a set of four
variations on a graceful theme. The first 
two passed Midori by, for she apparent
ly had no feding for their simple 
elaborations, but the virtuoso third 
variation drew out all her giddy delict. 
Perhaps it was her success with this 
third variation that did it, but 
Beethoven’s finale finally released 
Midori’s pent-up interpretative powers. 
This gay rondo with its bouncing refrain 
proved that the young violinist has 
more spirit than she usually gives herself 
credit for.

Yet mainly it is the virtuoso 
challenge, not the musk, that brings out 
the best in Midori. Scriabin’s in 
Thirds, Op. 8, no. 10, as transcribed by 
Szigeti, positively levitated, with its 
double-stop thirds shimmering. She put 
even the overtones perfectly in paraUd. 
But, unfortunatdy, Rkhard Strauss’s 
Sonata in E-flat, Op. 18, wandered in 
search of its meaning. Nor did Midori’s 
accompanist hdp  her in her quest. He 
was inflexible in his rhythm, mushy in 
his sound and soulless in his heart.

Still Midori is an artist to watch. 
Since greatness is already there, matun- 
ty will hopefully not be far behind.
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THEATRE
“ SECRETS”  AT RHINO

i t i  ÍÑOifaai Baca

T he pla; is set iB the sooth. There ire three 
characters. A brother, Us sister, aod a young 
“colored” woman. The year is IWO. The opening 
scene in “Secrets,” is agomzing. Rosetta (Cheryt 
Wison) is about to give birth. And honey her pain is 
beievible. We’re talUng SEVERE PAIN!

After watching Rosetta “ in labor”  I Writer Rebecca Ranson cleverly 
to let my biological dock tick depicts a rdationship between two 

away, forget diildbitth! No way could I women that spans four d e c a ^ .  Words 
lay there and take that kind of pain. like “ colored,”  and “ white folks.

Need I say more? The acting in capture the time period, and a southern
“ Secrets,”  is good. The lines are funny, drawl always adds to any piece.
The set "«"p k  and effective. The The characters Rosetta and Phoelre 
message, although a b h  idealistic, is (Candace Hemrich) met when Phoebe’s 
what most of us wish for. A loving brother Leland (R. Michad Rerro) is 
“ gay”  relationship that lasts. In this concerned that the 17-year-old R o s ^  
case, a relationship between two is about to give birth. He asks his sister 
women, one black the other white, in Phoebe to come check on Rosetta, 
which the color of their skin is never the “ You have the softest skin,”  P h o e^  
issue. They came together in a time says to Rosetta as she rubs her feet in
when the words “ gay rights”  were order to hdp Rosetta forget a ^ u t  h n
never used in the same sentence. And pain. Throughout the “ birthing”
the love they have for each other comes scene, the women exchan^ p l a ^
th ro u ^  each line. barbs at each other, and a friendship is

kathleen Baca
An older gentlenan In the front rov wince* ana covet»

lines. Ja«e.’ delivery 1. often over done and hi. voice too
bora. ,hlle hie lovers’ characters is sort of flat. The only

“Why do you try to look like a Montoya and Janice
man?” RosetU askS, to which Phoebe cast «eebers who stand out
replies, “ I look like myself.”  Rosetta
lo o k s  her up a n d d o w  and then says, evening isn’t * total lose, however. The play has
“ You weren’t born in no pants. _,»„r«.nce is

Maybe Phoebe wasn’t born “ in No if, .osientB, and the dinner served with the p
pants,”  but soon Rosetta is wearing ^
pants too, and the two women move in „ „ « ^ t  an
together. Phoebe’s brother Ldand fives whiie the piay »ay not be aii yo
with the two women. And the three of stay at Captlan nllllngha»’* bread and breakfast
them create a  supportive loving family. drive. Th* roo»s are specious

Phoebe is jealous and follows Rosetta -ahes the evening worth the drive.
to work. Exasperated Rosetta exclaims, ,„d each roo» has a the»e. There’s the Heawlngway roo», 
"Don’t you understand, your the quarters and so on. Each roo» has a
tenderness inside of me.”  „.onie who great

The i^ay ends vrith the woman hav- jacusti, private phone and color t . p
ing gotten back from a demonstration. friendly and concerned that your stay I s  everything
“What do we want,”  Phoebe asks ... w- s-h« breakfast they serve Is to die
Rosetta, who holds up her arms and yo» hoped it would b*. The breakfast
says “ Gay rights!”  When do we want ^here were two types of cakes, at least thre yp
them?” “ Now!”  says Rosetta. coffee, fruit, eggs, »«»t, cereal and

Secrets is directed by Donna Davis, »"O
-W „„o xnows what I’ve forgotten. The spread they lay out

fabulous. I can’t say enough about Captain Dlllingh.-’s,

Secrets, fy  Rebecca Ranson, Theatre except that it is worth the drive to aenici 
Rhinoceros, through November 5.
Performance times 8:30 p .m . Call 
861-5079 for tickets.

his eyes. His wife laughs nervously. Two »en on stag* kiss.
They are Kenneth Talley Jr. (Richard James) and Jed Jenkins
(Ken Merckx) the -honoeexual- lovers In Lanford Wilson's
■Fifth of July.” being presented at th* Benlclan Old Town

Theatre In Benicia, Ca., _.-4.Located only 45 »Inutes north of th* city, Benicia
seems worlds a way fro» San Francisco. A quaint little
community of 24,000, Benicia’s conservative looking

hardly seem the type who would
re B id e n ts '^

be comfortable AT ALLwlth homosexuals kissing. Tet, for the
most part those attending the performance Saturday night

seemed to take THOSB scenes In strlds.
■Fifth of July,^ is loaded with colorful characters.

There’S an aunt who carries around th* ashes of her dead
Jewish husband In a candy box. A ■spaced -out musician,
whose favorite two words are ■No, shltf A single mother, a
loud mouthed heiress and her scheming husband, all of whom
have com* together for different reason, on s small farm in

"’•'’“"k« ;  who’loit'both his legs during Vietnam, has 
returned to the farm with th* Intention of teaching In the
fall. Why everyone els* 1* there gets lost In this 
particular production. Many of the scene* are ■sloppily 
executed. Actor* over ■ACT,^ yelling out line* and using

hilover exaggerated body movement* to ahow emotion*.
^ l ”  Ken 1* contemplating his move to Lebannon,

lover Is busy repopulatlng th. land with anything that
sprouts. Th. remainder of th. cast were all friends from th.
60s. They protested against th. Vietnam War. they believed
in power to th. people, and they all had witness the passing

■HoV straight do you have to b.,^ say. heir... Owen,

("c.''ro\"’DriV”  husband, John (Dan Clark), Is the
father of Jun.’s (Claudia Yuha.) daughter Shirley, who Is a
precocious 13-year-old. Shirley pl.r-« by Beth Cr.btr.e is

extremely likeable character. She refuse, to exist th.
world Of adults. She dream, of b.comlng a great performer.
Her line, are funny and well executed. At time, h.r
„»rformance out shines that of the adults.

Like most people’s live. th. play is complicated. Ken
1. deciding hi. future. Aunt Sally can’t let go of h.r d.ad
husband. Gwen and John are busy d.cl.vlng each oth.r and the
rest of th. cast 1. running around with their own problems.

Oh yes. Just another family gatherlngl
Unfortunately th. acting ensemble doe. not do Justice

to Wilson’s play. Daly and Yuha. sound a. though they went
to the same acting school. They both tend to sing out their

Benicia Old Town Dinner Theater
presents

FIFTH OF JULY
by

Lanford Wilson 

Director; Don McCunn

FrieJays & Saturdays Oct. 13 - Nov. 18 
J 20.00 includes Dinner & Show 

Non-Dinner Shows Oct. 29 & Nov. 12

45  MINUTES FROM DOW NTOW N  
SAN FRANCISCO

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION 
'  (7 0 7 ) 7 4 6 -1 2 6 9

(ZAPTAIN

INN
For reseevattons. ptecao coll: 
707-746-7164 
800-544-2278 (Colltomla only)

Major credit cards welcomed

An ample buffet breakfast,
wlth orlvafe, Jacuzzi-equipped baths, color televi 
Sion, private phone lines, air conditioning and 
beverage coolers.
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LUXURY SUITES AVAILABLE145 East ‘D’ Streot 
Boniclo, C A  94510
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MOVIES
Dancing with the Sandinistas

“SPECTRE”

’Spectations
by Steve Warren

D id yoo ever watch a movie with a hetcrosexoal love 
story and jost know the dhcctor is gay? Franco 
ZeffereOi’s Romeo and Juliet is a good example, 
althongh the drector dMn’t ofBdaly come out onto 
more than a decade after he made it 

I got the same fcehiig watching the way Ramiro 
Lacayo Deshon’s camera caresses the yonng men in his first 
featnre, The Spectre ttf War. He’s either gay or Nkaragna’s 
Herbert Ross. The men are minimaly dressed at every opportunity, 
and the star breaks into dance at cnes Gene wonld tove 
found hokey

It’$ obvious that Lacayo was raised 
on Hoflywood musicals, because his 
film uses many of the same conventions 
to tdl a  contemporary story. It’s 
something like Rooftops, but dealing 
with the war against t ^  contras in 
Nicaragua rather than the war on drugs 
in New York.

Remember the war movies in the 
1950b, espedaUy the comedies, where 
most of the actors were obviously gay; 
but as long as they talked about wanting 
“ girls” , they could camp to their 
hearts’ content? In The Speiire War 
there’s a scene in the barracks where 
Miguel (Manuel Poveda), who is 
shirtless and nnging a ballad, comes 
over to the bunk where Reynaldo 
(Elmer Me Fidd) lies, also s l^ e s s .  
They exchange some personal infoima-

ROCK

tion and when Reynaldo says, “ I ’m a 
dancer,”  htigud responds, “You’re 
n o t . . . ? ”  with i^)propriate gestures. 
“ No,”  Reynaldo says. “ 1 have a 
gjrifiriend.”

He also appears to be the only 
heterosexual in his dance class at the 
beginning of the picture, after he moves 
to Managua to pursue t e  career goals. 
There he soon learns he’ll have to study 
in Europe and the U.S. to  achieve 
anything in his profession. He also falls 
in love with Maria (Alenka Diaz), but is 
soon drafted by the Sandinistas despite 
iigng every excuse but being gay to get 
out of it.

The salsa Dows freely in the first half 
of the movie, as Reynaldo dances in the 
streets, in class, in dreams and fan- 
maes—everything from folk dances to

classical ballet to jazz. One number wfll 
remind you of S iiiffn ’ in the Rain and 
Fkshdance, as Reynaldo, in a brief 
bikini, dances first in a  rainstorm and 
then in front of some kind of fountain 
that keeps him moist.

This is no Macho Dancer, but a 
throwback to the days when the movies 
pretended we didn’t exist. It turns more 
serious in the latter half, as Reynaldo’s 
unit is assigned to defend a farm against 
contra terrorists. He and Miguel are 
best friends by now—Migud’s father 
has told Reynaldo the most important 
things in war are friendship and know
ing you’re going to win—and we’ve

learned that Miguel is a puppeteer and 
plays the guitar—but he likes “ gjrls” .

There are some nice moments, as 
when Reynaldo ta lb  to the fanner 
(Carlos Aleman Ocampo) they’re pro
tecting and tells him he’s a dancer. The 
old man says he’s seen dancing, but 
never with men—“ Do you take your 
clothes off, too?”  When Reynaldo talks 
of his plan to study in Paris the farmer 
asks, “ Is there war in Paris?”  “ No.”  
“D m  send me some pictures when you 
get there.”

After a  battle the “Sandinista Air 
Force”  arrives to evacuate casualties. 
It’s an old hdicopter, probably Soviet'

because the U.S. is supporting the 
wrong side there.

The Spectre o f War is beautifully 
photognqthed, perhaps with music 
videos in mind. The technical work, 
with Cuban assistance and financial 
support from Spanish television, is ex
cellent. If yon imss the d d  movie 
musicab, yon should appreciate this at
tempt to apfrfy their tedmiques to more 
serious thanes with a  gay sensibility.

It opens tomorrow for a week at the 
York Theater, 2789 24th Street. Shows 
are nightly at 7:30 and 9:15, with 
weekend matinees at 2:15 and 4 p.m.

Lipstick Lesbians
by Maryhope Tobin

t’s not a thii^, H’s a tiumg!" Jon Sapr’s dance angle. 
H  “Gay Type Thang” bas been oat for a whBe but it bean 
■  mentioning again. And again and again. Even if you’re 
H  sick of rap of never Kked it m the first place, give this 

one a isten. The adf-prodaimed “avant-garde fibertine, 
semi-legendary, transient star of p y  bar fame’’ who 

founded Gay Artists and Writen KoDective (G.A.W.K.) bas given 
ns dance mask that makes yon langh out loud. “Gay Type 
Thang’’ can be found at Different Light or Record Rack on Noe. 
Bny it and if you don’t like it (whkh I can’t ima||ne) tefl Jon 
yonrself. 1 don’t want to do H.

What do we w u t?  Lipstick! W b «  
do we w u t  it? Now! I had the absolute 
pleasure of attending what may have 
been the first eva lesbian M a^  Kay 
party, and let me tell you, it was a blast! 
Jen W Imm thinks she’s the only out 
dyke in the pretty pink world of Mary 
Kay, and yes, she really wants her pink 
c a c ^ c .  But what are her real reasons 
for doing this? You guessed it: to meet 
women and find out their innermost 
secrets, like the size of then pores 
(mine? I’D neva td l) and whetha or 
not they have an anti-aging comidex. 
But seriously, she figured it was the 
perfect job since she loves women 
anyway, and spends most of her time 
with women and gay men, that she may 
as weD have a career whkh allows h a  to 
do that. Once we establisfaed that no, 
Mary Kay no longer tests on animals.

and yes, they provide make-up and skin 
care for people of every skin color, it 
was too mudi fun. What is this world 
coming to? Gay rap songs, lesbian 
make-up parties (excuse m e,skin< are 
consultations) anid the next thing you 
know, Tracy Chapman will do an 
album of sfarw tunes. W dl, I guess 
that’s a  Ihtk extreme. Maybe she’!l 
start with the soundtracks to m  Ehis 
movies.

From the off-beat to the tn ly  
bizarre: M ahaae 8. Winflehl, a writa 
to m  Kent, Ohio, dreams of a “ world 
without war, liquid cheese, and the 
release of his first album with his 
band.”  I know not of his musk, I know 
of his short story, “O n rs  Go Moo.” 
ft’s basically the story of a herd of 
cows, and happens to cows when 
humans are around. Or it's a  love story

with a tragic ending. Not a happy story 
at any rate; the symbolism could be ap
plied to just about any oppressive situa
tion. “ Cows Go Moo”  is not just a 
story, though; h ’s fluorescent green 
paper and hand-colored, hand-drawn 
cows, ft’s what you ought call form and 
content happily working togetha to 
create an unusual and not ahogetha 
unpleasant sensory experience. Be the 
first on your block to get one: write to 
Monk In A Cdl, P.O . Box 3196, Kent, 
Ohio 44240, and tell them you saw it in 
ftn  Sentinel.

Stop makiag sense: The always odd 
and generally entertaining David 
Byrne performs Thursday and Friday 
at the Warfield. They’ve gone to m  cult 
favorites to college radio icons to 
stadium-rock gods and are just as cool 
as eva . REM is back once more, at the 
Concord Pavilion on Friday, Octoba 
20. If you’ve neva seen them live, you 
really should, and the Concord is a 
great place to do it. As part of their 
“ Modem Rock Weekend”  (as opposed 
to an Ancient Rock Weekend?), Oingo 
Bofago will give you a thriO on Satur
day, the 211. Back on this side of the 
bridge, Georg' CKnton, one of the 
funkiest men wfa. eva  lived, is coming 
to the FiDmore on .'he 20th and 21st, 
along with his band, whe P-Funk All- 
Stan. Also, Saturday the 21st is a 
chance to start your Halloween 
festivities early, by edebrating my 
birthday. A qu a ita  century? Who, me'. 
Then on Sunday, the ^ d ,  form a 
Playboy Bunny and ex-Bfanffe blonde 
D eb o n b H ary  will grace the Fillmore. 
I suppose h a  days of wearing trash

bags onstage are ova , huh? Too bad. If 
all this is just too mainstream for your 
tastes, have no fear. Gere F end ie  will 
be Above Paradise; she’s hip, she’s in
teresting, and the cova is cheap (but 
she’s not). On Sunday, join the 
OklobcrfctI With G era  at the 
Paradise, ft’s free and you get to  enjoy 
Potato Eaten, SpWti B oniag, Sonld  
H a a o r  aad Ptcces of Usa. Such a 
deal! Up on the o th a  side of town.

Tuesday nights at Nightbreak is now 
Motberiaad, with Jerry R on  playing 
the best in reggae, fiiink and house 
musk. I shudda to imagine Bob Mailey 
mixed in with Pop wiD Eat Itself, but if 
h’s your thing, you gotta do h. Fmally, 
as you all know, Wednesday nights at 
N i^tbreak is Trouble . . .  Female 
Trouble. This week is anotha Voice 
for Choice show, featuringJetn Genet 
and the Tacky Snappen. -4

COENTRY MESIC
COUNTRY
by Tyler Sweatman

Rheba McEntlre performs live in your own home.
Not physically but on her newest release entitled 
"Rheba Live* recorded live at the McCallum Theatre 
in Palm Desert, CA on April 2, 3 fc *» , 1989.
This I must say is a real treat. It is very dlff- 

ferent than anything she's doire before. First, its 
live, and second her performance is very different 
being Ohe way songs are laid down on the albums 
done in the studio.

The album starts out with "So, So, So Long', done 
in the studio In a spicy contemporary mode which 
puts the audience in a festive mood. Being from 
Oklahoma, one can tell by listening to Rheba 
talk, that she Is very simple little country girl 
who thinks Just like usi

Doing some of her greatest hits, Rheba gave her 
all. As with any artit one usually finds that they 
like to go off the beaten path to do someone 
elses hits. Rheba pulled from the talents of Bob 
Wills with "San Antonio Rose," Merle Haggard's " 
"Mama Tried," Willie Nelson's "Night Life," and D 
Dolly Parton's "Jolene.* The most outstanding
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y

Silver

FEATURING 6 & 9 PASSENGER 
LIMOUSINES

COLOR TV - VCR - STEREO - 
BAR - CELLULAR PHONE 

San Francisco (4 1 5 ) 821-3851  
East B ay (415 ) 839^0856

M ajor C red it C ard s W d eo m e

Joud

limousine

R eservations available for  
H aUoween & the Exotic Erotic Bail

:iH>KjiTAL

rendition is the legendary Patsy Cline's "Sweet 
Dreams," written by Don Gibson. Rheba really shows 
off her soulful talent by doing this one acapella, 
which in my opinion is the best since the late 
Patsy Cline first recorded the song. As in any 
performance you are always supposed to leave 
them wanting more, and that she did with the Otis 
Redding song "Respect’. You cah't help dancing to 
this one.For you new Rheba fans this is a good 
collection of some of her best stuff, for you old 
timers, this one would be a good conversation piece.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
ya all who read my column. Would you like to see 
a special profile story on a particular artist 
or you Just want to chat about anything country.
I would like to hear from all you readers.
Write to Tyler, CfO Sentinel, 500 Hayes, SF 9>*102.
Rheba McEntlre Fan Club 
P.O. Box 1 2 1 9 9 6  
Nashville, TV 37212-1996

"Enchanting! An endearing old-feshioned feiry tale”
I \K  PHI \  n  N
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SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 28, 1 9 8 9 /
8:00 PM to 2:00 AM T
AT THE ELEGANT
S .F . C O N C O U R S E  
E X H IB IT IO N  C E N T E R  
6 3 5 -8 th  S t.,  S O M A
Across Efon The G’H Center 
PLENTY OF PARKING!
COSTUME OPTIONAL!
Full Bar. Coat C heck. 
R e ircshm en ts !
Free S ouvenir 
1990 C alendars!
HOSTS:
LANK a EARL4R>. > WM • A ■
MAIN B A L L R O O M --------

I ZASU PITTS 
MEMORIAL ORCH.

ZULU SPEAR
N; i ► bOi. -K Al R - AS *1 '
AL RAPONE a  THE 
ZYDECO EXPRESS

SKYLIG HT BALLRO OM  -----

O.J. EDDIE VORTEX
*1. NIC.H» DAS'-.NO
MAGDA ’»A’ ft!
A TRIBUTE TO 
WOODSTOCK!

"Thu g re u iu t t  «ven t 
in Sun F ranc isco  
H is lory  . . .*

Cr<iñnei *  Npws "M’s the Love-in  of 
the 80 s a n d 90 s"
■ 1 St Cfifoe.fw
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I0 n  PARTICI

AS SEEN IN 
PLAYBOY 

PENTHOUSE 
AND ON 

MTV'

$ 5 , 0 0 0
G A L A  P R I Z E  
G I V E A W A Y !

T O  E N T E R .  C A L L
(41 5) 567-B A L L

B e  a p a n  o l  h is to r y  
a s  w e  b re a k  th e  

W o r ld  R e c o rd  lo r  
Ihc BIGGEST 

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 

m  th e  w o r ld '

I $ 5 , 0 0 0
COSTUME
CONTEST
.Cash A Pr.resr

$500
MISS EXOTIC 
EROTIC BALL 

CONTEST

$500
MR ALL AMERICAN 

HUNK CONTEST
i-M! ■'IS'll. Bf OOlOS (a'IA • ASH t PR /r.

GINGA BRASIL

• ANSr 7I//0S male M MALL
DANCERS A LA CARTE 

Hotter Then 
AN fh e  C hippendelesr  

ARRAY 
OF

EXOTIC I 
ACTS &
EROTIC 

DANCERS!
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BAY Dmm;
French Cuisine 
ON Clement

by M ike Sher

lement Sired these days b best known for wal to 
waD Adan restanranb, reflecting to some extent the 
Chinese migration from Chinatown. Bravely bncldng 
the trend are restanranb like Cleinent Stred bar and 
GriD and CaHfornia Bistro, both previondy vUted by 
thb cohunn. Le St. Tropez b another s a rto r.

Got a chance to tiy Burdon’s, which 
suiptisingiy has b e a  around for 17 
yean, a lm ^  as long as Le S t Tropez 
in town. Despite hs longevity, this was 
my first visit The menu offerings stick 
to the tried and true, by and large, but 
the portions are got^ , the prices right 
and the service fiiendly.

Eicargots (SS.57) are served in the 
traditional recyclable shells but have 
that delicious buttery, gariicky flavor. 
A loaf of really good fresh baked bread 
comes out, hot and a]^>etite arousing.

All dinners come with choice of soup

or salad. Soup that day is cream of 
■Bshroom with lots of mushroom bits 
floating in a light broth. PriaM lib 
014.95) has a bit more fat than ex
pected but has a  good flavor and was 
served medium rare as requested. In
stead of drowning a baked potato in 
gobs of sour cream, I try au gratin 
potatoes for a change and tike the 
cheesy contrast to the beef. Crab aid 
shrimp ckacs 012.50) have Idts of 
shellfish and meat and not too much 
breading which is the way they should 
be.

Atmosphere is nice, kind of a coun
try casual. Service is friendly. There’s a 
bm, so you can have a final drink while 
contemplating whether you’ll be off to 
The Woods, going to Fife’s, or in our 
case buying a couple of logs at Safeway, 
going home and drooling over the latest 
Jean Claude Van Damme film.

Burdon’s, 15405 R iver Road, 
Guemeville, tel. (707) 869-2615. Open 

fo r  dinner Thurs. - Mon. from  5:30 
p.m . - 9:45 p .m . (Closed Tues. i  
Wed.) Accepts V, M C, AE.

For nineteen years Le St. Tropez has 
been a good example of what a well run 
neighborhood French restaurant should 
be. Best of all, it infuses traditional 
dishes with m o ^ m  touches and you 
don’t  have to use a magnifying glass to 
see the food. The tone of the evening is 
set by egg bcirrt blue with black 
caviar, served free to all diners. Egg is 
taken out of the shell, lightly scrambled, 
put back in the shell and topped with 
black caviar. The saltiness of the caviar 
contrasts well with the buttery 
smoothness of the egg. Clark comments 
that the only other place he recalls try
ing this was L ’Orangerie on La Cienega 
in Los Angeles, and they charged a 
pretty penny for their verskm. What a 
way to start!

Ordered hors d'oeuvres match the 
standard. Eacargot tm o v e r  In pnff
pastry 06.00) is a  welcome diange 
from the usual service in reusable sbdls. 
The gisih are buttery and garlicky and 
the puff pastry provides a  light touch. 
CWn da Bob Chanfcmiay 020), com
plex and sophisticated, is w a s l ^  this 
all down. Rognefort ravlol 010.00), 
shared by all, has tomatoes m d green 
otuons in a l i ^ t  cream sauce, and pine 
nuts provide an unusual touch. Beef 
caipacdo 09.00) has light, thinly sliced 
raw beef topped with a capers and a 
subtle vinaigrette sauce that highlights 
the beef. I finally got over my hang up 
on raw beef and was glad I did. One of 
these days, courage permitting. I ’ll 
move on to steak tartare!

Following French tradition, a  sorbet 
(sherbet) is served between courses at no 
additioiial charge. The flavor was d iar- 
donnay vanilla blend. The theory is that 
sorbet cleanses the taste buds and gets

you ready for the next com ..
The sorbet (fid its work, and our 

tongues anticipated Frendi action with 
the nmin couTses. My ptdfard of 
fM A u  012.75) is a  flattened breast 
cut served over a blend of shitake 
mushrooms and rice, a  merging of the 
Asian and the Frencdi. Snow peas ac
companied the (fish. Bnait of t e k  
018.00) is served rare with the pieces 
arranged in a floral style. A  lot o f peo
ple have a hang up on rare pouultry, 
but you really have to try duck breast 
this way once to appreciate it. The ac- 
companiinents with the duck are perfect 
- a  blend of raspbeny sauce, beets and 
papaya. Le S t  TYopez d e a ^  doesn’t 
dock the issue on tUs one.

Desserts are sumptuous in the French 
tradition. Warn w fik  tart ($4.00) has 
sweet spices. It comes with vanilla ice 
cream, and the kitchen added whipped 
cream at my request. Pistachio nMMSK 
cake ($6.0(0 is l i ^  fluffy and heaven
ly. Cocoa oeaa cake (K-00) is l i ^ t  
and chocolate-y and was served with 
raspberries.

As we sip our after dumer Ar- 
magnacs fiike cognac, but bolder), we 
agree that this has been one of our best 
French meals this year.

L e St. Tropez, ¡26 Clement Street, 
San Francisco, tel. 387-0408. Open 

j fro m  5:30 p .m . -1 0  p .m . Tues. - Sat.
' Accepts V, M C, A E .

* * * * *

I I recently visited the River for what 
will probably be the last time this year. 
Eveyrthing’s slowing down a bit - no 
more wall to wall bodies in swimsuits 
but that’s the way I like it. There’s time 
to read, contemplate, and enjoy the 
company of a friend or two.

■ 'll?

“ I IUnbelievable... 
Elegant...Sinful... 

Amerk^n at its Best... 
What a 1stCl£tss 

neighborhcxKf 
restaurant should be ” 

-M ike  Sher 
SF Sentinel

■ ■ iiiip ~

Tournedos de Boeuf $10.95
131 Gough 
621-6766

Dinner Every nite Full Bar 
Sunday Brunch 11-3

^ = Muse:
French Continental Cuisine

DINNER S PE C ^
2 f o r i

P u rc h a s e  any  d inne r  f r o m  ou r  m e n u  a n d  receive  the  second  
en t r ee  o f  equal  o r  less va lue  FR EE .

Preseni ihic coupon when ordering. E.xpircs IS/3I/W

S;N p.m.
The Blue Muse 
Restaurant & Bar 
409 Gough 626-7505 
Brunch, Lunch. Dinner 
11 am-3 pm 5 pm-l I pm 
l.ate Supper: Fri & Sat 
'til Midnight

Cabaret Show: Fri. 
Sat., Sun. Nights

CMpofl boMrtV Myliwe

Tlie Blue Mu.se Cafe 
1101 Valencia

Breakfast, Lunch 
7 am-3 pm 

Brunch 9 am-3 pm 
Dinner 5-9 pm

SPORTS
Sportscope

by Jack Jrene^ McGowan

Spikes Win Third Straight 
National Soccer Championship.

by: Jack Me Gowan

The S.F. Spikes successfully defended their
National Gay Soccer title at Boston, Mass, 
in a three—day, eight —team toi.irnament held 
October 6 and 7. The superbly coached
Spikes quite simply dominated ttie field with 
their precision bal1-movement and their 
superbly coached athletes.
Victory meant r-etention of the highly coveted 
'Waddell C u p " I best there is in
Gay Soccer. The Spikes swept through their 
four-game victory with out a score being made 
against their talented goalie, Walter Ramirez 
The winning scof were against Boston lO to O;
Denver 4 to O; Philadelphia -• O and the 
final and championship game against the 
second-place team, New York, 1 to O.

A couple of the closer scores were 
deceptive, as the opposing teams never 
came near to scoring with very few actual 
shots on gaols being made.

The tournament consisted of the 
championship spikes and teams from Los 
Angeles, Seatlle, Denver, New York, 
Philadelphia and two teams from host 
Boston. A satellite women's tournament was 
won by the ladies from New York.

According to Rabih Alameddine, the 
Spikes are a mixed team, both nationality- 
wise and sexually and represent the best 
team there is in sport competition. While 
it is basically a gay team, Rabih says 
they discriminate against no one and any
one, gay or straight are welcome to part
icipate.

Coached by a straight woman, Libby 
Rappolt, the Spikes played in and won a 
divisional title in Marin County straight 
league. They play at Macinnes Park in San 
Rafael evey Saturday. Fans and interested 
players are inveited to join them and can 
call Rabih at 225-9893. for further info.

The Spikes in their last Marin County 
season finished with an 8 win 1 loss 1 tie 
record. Libby and her husband, Toby, became 
involved with the Spikes prior to the 
original Gay Games. Originally, Toby 
coached the team, but libby took over the 
reins when other commitments forced her 
husband to temporarily drop out.

Under their joint leadership, the Spikes 
won both Gay Games gold medals and are 
looking forward to defending their crown 
at the Gay Games 111 to be held next 
August in Vancouver.

All of the Spikes are devoted to the 
number one spectator sport, internationally 
and their love for the has forged a team 
of which the Bay Area gay community should
be proud .While all of the Spikes’ players a were 
equally important to the success and make 
up of the team, in Boston, some of the 
standouts were Art Ruia, sweeper , right- 
Middlefeild Rano Guerfi, center-midfe1id 
John Davis, and right-wing Brad Shipley.

These and other players could play with 
any team and are welcome members of <3ur 
sporting community regardless of their
sexuali ty.
The trip to Boston was a great success bot 
both on'the field and socially 
Iv to the generosity of two sponsors who 
hive supported many gay sporting activiti 
ill Jelry Coletti of the Galleon and Bill
Snyder of Great City Traders

HOTSHOTS TEAMS TAKE FIRST AND TIE FOR 
SECOND IN SAN DIEGO TOURNAMENT

The San Francisco Hotshots, two teams strong, re
captured the San Diego Autumn Classic Basketball 
tournament title which they had first won in San 
Diego's initial fall tournament three years 
ago. In the past two tournaments they had finishe 
in second and third places with badly undermanned 
teams.However the resurgence of basketball interest 
among San Francisco gays under the leadership of 
Tony Jasinski enabled Tony and Joe Robinson to 
enter two fully staffed teams in this year's 
c orapet i t i on.

The "Twinkies", gay men under thirty, coached by 
Joe Robinson, swept all four games they played, en
abling them to bring home the gold medal. Meanwhil e 
the "golden oldies" under Tony won three of^ 
four tieing for second place with the San Diego 
Shooters, last year's champions.

Robiason's younger team dominated the tournament. 
The winning margins in their four-win-no-loss per
formance ranged from l8 to 36 points, with Steve 
Moore, Hike Lazgai and Mike Warran the 
leading scorers ably assisted by Louie Jerome,
Mark Johnson and Mike White. Incidentally, White 
continues to be the force under the boards that the 
boards that the Hotshots have badly needed.

The older team coached by Jasinski were not far 
behind in ability: their only loss being a 6? to 56

at the hands of last years San Diego cham- 
who also finished with a three and one 
, Tony's team's one loss was a l8 point defeat 
Hotshot's number 1 team T5 to 5 7 .

defeat 
pions, 
record,
by the

The leading scorers for the second-place finisheers 
were Ray Sears and Greg Sanders with a lot of help 
from George Landers.

The brilliant showing of both teams delighted 
coordinator Jasinski. Tony hopes that it will prove 
to be indicative of play in his new mixed league 
which will open at Eureka Valley Recreational Center 
at l8th 8c Collingwood. The first 
new league which will consist of 
and mixed teams is scheduled for 
20 at 6 p.m.

Anyone interested in competing in this first 
mixed league or who might be interested in playing 
in yext year's Gay Games in Vancouver, BC can either 
call Tony Jasinski at 621-2710 or show up at 
practice at theCollingwood wourt on Sundays at 6

game of the 
gay, straight 
Friday, October



THE HAWHIDEII
SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR

PRESENTS

OIL BARON’S BALL
a Texas Black Tie Affair

on Sunday, October 22, 1989 from 5 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
$10 advance-$12 at door proceed to benefit GGBA 

Food and Entertainment

Entertainment by: 
Rawhide Rustlers
GOLD RUSH
Roy Whitehawk 

and more

FREE WESTERN 
DANCING LESSONS

Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

NOW FULLY 
AIR-CONDITIONED

A

VIDEOGAMES 
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 621-1197 OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 AM — 2AM


